
“ Christianus mihi nomen est, Catholicus vero Cognomen.”—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St Pacian, 4th Century.
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It was uot like ours, subject In the first tlon at their old school that If he would these we pray and offer Mars of re , olliciated, and the sermon wari deliver, d »«j|.i-;; ;i
instance to the corruption of original go he would give him a safe coi duct. ’ quit tn. Th<so are living, these are j by ltov. l ather Mnhouy. of St. Marys ; , <•„ .:vi, i; ,i in

on tbe Dolor, of the Blcwil gin . |t was not prone t0 cvery kind 0| ,Ilg was Washington, now loving, but tin an are suffering lor cathedral ' “'!? .."‘'vi,? l"'r;. i"'i! ""i! " ''
virgin. evillike ours ; it was not torn and die- i Trinity, at Hartford, where he gredtt- deeds done in the body." This again *t. i»si-.eii s eiiutrii. »« many. ,
” , . , . traded by the violence of all kinds cl' ated in Lsr>, studied medicine for a contradicts one of the thirty nine | l he annual charitx sermon in aid el J " 11‘ "i i ' ‘ *

At the dedication oi a church in paMloll6 . lt wag not a SOul in which ' year, and tle-n entered (Fe min1st,y of articles of the EpieopmChurch. Artirie the building was deliver. Ü < u Sunday .. ,.
London some few weeks ago, ai mal the lower nature was in a state of re- ! the Episcopal Church and had cli irge , thirty-one sr>s, •• Whereupon the vvem : g by X ery 1. -v. Dean It n-, j',:'1.,1
Vaughan preached the following ser bellion agaillBt lhe higher nature of tho palish at Harlem. : sacrifie,' of Messes, in which it was and was both elct|Uent and Instnieiive. ,,,„ n
m0n ou the Dolors oi the Blessed but n was a perfect soul, created with- Archbishop lliylvy was a student, ; minime..ly said that the priest did offer The S/r.-Mor refers to it a* lollows : ».....
Virgin: , out the stain of sin, a soul in which and at Middletown, Conn,, ho had ac Christ ITr the quick and lhe dead, to ‘ i>*-as n a>1111k sl; J°M 1,1 ' . !

When our Blessed Lord gave up the grace bad btien infused in great per- cess to the fine library of the Rev. Dr. I have remission of pain or guilt, were. W lein W . I,. Hams decided in
ghost, lie. repeated, in another *PPV, ■ lecliotr. It was, therefore, capable, as Jarvis, the historiographer of the Amer- | blasphemous fables and dangerous do- 
cation, the words that rtlate bad said a m[rror, 0| reflecting tho object : icau Church, as he was callid. There ceits Docs tho Arrow admit that it
of Himself. Pilate had said, Behold brougbt b(.fore it. Then there was lie found tho Fathers and histories of | believes ‘'blasphemous lablis' aid .
the Man "—Behold the Man of Sorrows (he ligbt which was necessary to the. the Church, and from what he read lie , that il pi act Ices ‘‘dangerous deceits ?" natural ability, and tho Church g aim d
— and Our Lord, from tho pulpit of mjrror 60 that it reflect the object, tho became .satisfied that tho Episcopal We believe It will make no such admis- (or her priesthood n man o gi,

, exclaimed, ‘ Btbold thy, light being lhe, light of grace, tho theory was founded on false premises, sion. Then it must reject the teach- power «i h the people. l*'>
— heboid the Mother ot bor' : superuntural light which shone in the and going to Hume ho entered the iugs r f the Episcopal Church, of which Hav. D.-an Harris, ol bl vain

— behold that Mother whose eyes ,ieart o| Mary Her soul reflected pur- Catholic Church, was ordained priest it is an advocate ; or it must repudiate smies, is a man among men, and | am tn>t task i 
were suffused with tears-behold that feetlythe perfections of her Sun. This in 1844, and consecrated Bishop in its own doctiine on purgatory and dis as a public speaker lias
Mother of Sorrows, behold her in the 1IH.alll ,liat lbei.a wag perfect sympathy 1653. In becoming a Catholic the continue Its “dangerous deceits. Tho superiors m the Church. Last e\ en ng
supreme moment of her agony, because j botweeu the soul of lhe Incarnate Sun i Archbishop was a pioneer, had to cut position ol the High Churchmen is “.,R.r]£‘ja!a< .'! „J!’tha\'filled'the
it was the supreme moment of th® [ of God and the soui of His Mother. To his own path through the underwood necessarily ephemeral, a shilling, drift- “ t0f|8‘‘na b 1 the
agony of her Son. Our Lord did not bave gympatby for the suffering we and brushwood and make his own way iug, quasi state, an impossible coin- " 1 ' ,
call attention of the bystanders to Him- Lllgt have a knowledge of the person to the old religion. promise between Rome and authority vestibule doors. lu-ee ,at the dmi In Ins ro mi and
self. He did not say, “Behold Mo ful. Isuirevin If we ha(1 n0 knowledge “ Tho path had not been made clear on the one hand and Protestantism anti Musical Xespeis loll ' readatho prayers bc.lbra Mass Tin.,
of sorrow : look upon Me Whom you we Cüuld not feei sympathy : hut if, in as it has been since then by the writ- private judgment on the other. Be ture. inshop uowuiig, hl ■ ' finished, ........... .. into lhe next apart
have pierced;" He said, “Behold aJdilioll t0 thig knowledge, we had a iugs and example of Newman and tween these two opposite poles they L,lnellt wilh a ''«hter step than might
thy Mother." If you have the heart iovo corresponding with the knowl- Manning, and Wilberforce, and Allies, vibrate in chrome hesitation. Tb® L1?? ^.ti 1 ambHtotte's • Tail l1® expected from Ids .wars and cares
of a son for thy mother you will (dge tbegB two qualities beget sym and Ives, and so many others, and pro position Is exceedingly awkward, and 1 * \j, i y rhu r00"' “ an'angvd as an oratory,
have compassion for her; you b How many people were there judice against the Catholic Church was were it not of so serious import it lum fa u ' ' thl. r with an :.l.. and vesting table, and

with her; you will fu th>e world for wbok we had no sym- far stronger than it has over been would bo ridiculous Such men as W.del '^«  ̂ 'Sweet endeug i:'’ few taithful who am
have a tender love for her. And tby bucaus0 we had no knowledge since, llis coming to Newark excited Newman, 1 aher and Ives could not M'»| ParticularL sweet n lortul)at„ enough t0 secure adinisM.m
we know that John did take her to Ins and consequently no ljve hut that a little animosity, something akin to endure it. — N. V. Freeman a Journal I ol aleitam s .u, .. to the Pope’s Mats. Mgr. Cagiaua d*

home, and loved and cherished va<rUC general kind that did not pro- that created by what was called the .---------- ♦----------  coon At.vint ukuaruin'i n niir.u.s. Azevedo or Mgr. Ilislotti tils private
loved and cherished his du“e ssunnathv or sorrow ill our heart. Papal aggression in England, the res- THOPESE OF HAMILTON ! A/*'<7.1 (or, commenting on the vluipl.iiiis is thvvo to assist him in

mother. And what was the secret of xvut Marv had the most perfect sym- (oration of the Catholic hierarchy, but nuvno ______ | Bishop'ssermon at St. Lswrencocliurch, vesting, and in a few minutes In is at
theiutense Dolors of Mary which we ,h'y wdlll all j, aug Christ said, did lie soon lived it down, and the whole The Bishop returned last week from J says : tho loot oi the altar, 'i on t an hear the
commemorated that day. The real ex nnd suffered. She had the most per- town regretted it when he was trans- t u t0 110l.tbcI'n Herman mis I “ Funeral reform has a powerful ad strong, resonant voice beginning the 
planation of it was the extent of the lect knowledge of Him and His inten ferred to Baltimore, aud mourned him tioll8 (1 Xeustadt, Carlsruho and Mild-1 vocale in Bishop Dowling. His Lord Inlroil.n. ai.d see the bent lorin bund 
knowledge she had of, and the love she t|ou8 an(^ objects in coming into the when he died. mav The latter place has been I ship's remarks, made yesterday in st. ing lower still, as he slrlkos his breast
had for, Jesus Christ. If she had not world aud 6he had love equal to her  ________ _ erected into a new parish, with Father Lawrence church, on the fully of cost- and owns the triple men cufy-u ol nu-
faad the knowledge she possesses she knowledge. Hence she had greater Halm as first pastor. Father Leh I ly funerals, were sensible aid timely lui humanity.
would not have borne that love she did sympathy for Him than all other créa lUJSUaiJfU. manu will act as assistant to Father Hi this matter Christians might take y k,HIW p0po Loo better alter
bear and without this knowledge and tuvea and she suffered with Him. If Fni„„nn„n Halm until New Year's, when he will a lesson from tho Jews, who make no hearing him »ay Mass onto, than altei
love she could not have suffered as she we asked ourselves why Jesus Christ lhe Anow (.notestant i-.pitiu[ , haro.e of Carlsvuhe as Admiuis distinction ot wealth and rank in the a dozen private audiences. His whole
did She had a knowledge of and love s,,ffered wc should kuow why Mary thus discourses on purgatory . ° burial of their dead, but accord all the character speaks out in every tone of
for the Incarnate Son of God surpass guffercd. First of all, ‘Christ Plb ‘^ven ^hem He The^aie Mgr. Hecnan has gone to visit same kind of burial - a decent ono tor ,1m liturgy, in every movement of the
ing all that of tho angels and saints suffered on account of the greatness Biven them lile. lhe . e |u (he xVestern and Southern the poorest and no more than a decent rubrics. Every syllable of the l.atin
and of men and women, so that if the f His love for tbo Eternal Father, souls, holy rouis,,111 P^tory, , g f thc benefit of his health. one for the richest. lhe pomp and comes to your ear with its own mean- 

employed all the rest of Having infinite love for God He was ‘hough cleansed.from^ guiltby the pie titas"8', awrence chureb| in this city, vulgar display ai many «1 hnstlan ing, and with Leo's feeling oi it, and
infini,dv grieved to see God outraged cious blood °.f. hou, ot e ou Su,ldaY_ the „nh anni- funeral seem a mockery ot the truth ll0 young I,-vite straining ahe, , re
aud offended. He knew that God was death, iave ^l®d thelrgl'ives h^e versai v of its dedication : We copy that tho rich and the poor man- cisenc-s in every detail of his first Mass
infinitely worthy of the homage, the repentant tniet.mat ineir nv,u tfa following account from the Hamil •" Both heirs to some six feel of sod, e mid observe tlm pie-eribcd rules ol
love, and adoration of His creatures, ™ot been spent in slnBie-nearteo Are equal in the earth at last.’ movement, gesture amt voice more
and His love being infinite, being kmcy' ^m whom now th 1 „A ,.li0riltESSIVE coxoruuatiox. vartsrahe. Nuv. is.'m'hfully .ban does the priest ol the
equal to His knowledge of God-lor He withal! their^ heart, lot tn .. Bright and interesting services „„ SltUr„av. Nov. is, ws. ih« m«ht n«v Oilcan. He does, indeed, deviate in
was God Himself—and seeing that Pr«) aim onu mass 1 1“ . , , vesterdav in St. Lawrence Thos. .1 luwltnu Hist,op of Hamilton, accum one respect-when moving train tin'
God’s love was disregarded and tmt- Th=J^^rf-^f” the B'do-e church in honor of the fifth «univers “ center 0, the altar ,0 the side he sup
vao-ed aud would continue to be dis these are Buttering 101 tnu aceus u dedication. The morning reived at the den,t by lt«v. » ailier 1-I'.leno ports hlmsell bv resting hn; handregarded'1 and outraged, by a muJti- - ^ketLr.Uon whenslices were pa'rticul.ry attractivf the aitar -a so,i,ary and necessary
tude 0, men, His sorrowbeingike ILs th,^ The Bishop Dowling attended High Mass ibefaRbih.., c„t.orte(] dcrgy «oncebblon ,0 old age.

love, was immeasurable. There was whi.,h longed for of encouraging the congregation by his , „ c„0!, „t drlavuhe. i.m in the same old ago you must as-
another reason for llis sufferings JPP”™ duelheûsin presence and words of congratulation ch-^k cribo the f'act that the Hope's low Mass
— He beheld man, who had been B P . and ob aLd sdvicc to be laithitll Catholics ami 1 Milwaukee father ut ihc pariah tulcet here taki's nearer three quarters lhaii nail
created to God's image and like>; ‘bow Iweet to them those blessed pains good citizens. There was a largo at- P«t»"ory <*» ll0.m'. .Wh®“ h<! h-.'-ves the altar
ness and who was desaned by H anfferino-K are which thev jovfullv tendance, the offerings were liberal nnd fheoriler ofu,,, «acred rite of vunrvi rattiik- the chaplain is ready to begin his
p. ,1 oiornal felicity—He beheld I ftiiusuiiei » > «v» rn*iRî,,al services of ypcf'isl in- I the DpII proscribed in tlie rltunl was carefully Many »ji(i iji<« Pone uuvvut,,d kti^cl^Uud loi eternal .euu  ̂ endUre as their defilements are purged and tbe musical ser\ills li i l.i«. | oi.«CrVe<f. At the conclusion of the ceremony . , V ; , 1 !. :
man whom He loved and for whomiHe dd . with that they may be tcrest.. I ills Lorilehip iteiivcreil a ehoit arldnsaito the at a laldstool near the gospel side to
sutfered defiling thc image of God m 1 alm (1Ql < •. “ The first of the morning's services I good people oi Neuaindi and < arlsruhc. irr mak0 lus ihanksgiving. lova lowhis soul, aud Ho knew that man would Fesmlt<-'d P1*r®a,u J was held at 8 o’clock, and Rev. Father I to^rf,eili<uî‘lerec”1onllôr tlicTieaï'tfuI6new minutes he reads the prayers alter

welcome there every kind of evil, pre the tnrone oi uoa. . . . ... Holden olliciated. A children's choir, vimr.li where they could now assemble to prny ,\[ilsa i'10m a book held lur him hv onetoning the devil,'the flesh, and ‘he „ “X t̂hD  ̂ rtT J. Lallberte, sang sev- UMeml wher, thetr —^uid rer jvr altelldal|[H . Ill8 iaco is

maxims o! the world, to the honor and oral choruses very pleasingly. A. ^ «“ "f *V". lhV '?ld
glow of God. lie beheld man not ™ ™ i„s ,, n„ All Saints’ Day o’clock High Mass was celebrated by “l»r^™»rl‘lie ,lte 0n ibe »ard »r Hrpteinucr stool, aud through the stillness, brvkcn
nnlv debashing himself, but, in llis heaven. And as on A . . , i>. .. Father Hauck, of St. Mary's cath I and the church was completed on the .1 tlii.i only by tho prayers and responses ol
blindness, hurrying to his very eternal we1 askAbe bk«iled saints h cdral, assisted by Rev. Father Brady, Elena. l “.D , u^theTd of November, the Mass nr the turning ot a prayer
destruction—He saw that ^ X^torvor for those more lowly deacon, and Rev. Father Holden, sub h""k »«r. tbure ri#B6 uv”-v

deliberate acts, committed 111 this I purist's wbn need our nravers deacon. I and the people, vroveeded 10 the beautifully ami thtu
would enter into hell and be souls ot Christ s, xvno P “ Bishop Dowling delivered the an- situated village «.r carlaruhe. whire he was still* d mean of a lion, filling this

condemned to eternal torments, and aa we shall need ^bon death‘shall niversary sermon, his text being the yBïi.SîTthS pliSfaui 5h«r«'.he w»« 0, whole chapvl. ai.d mekii.g you Icel as
that for a large portion of mankind m heaven and tgiith -ogpei for the twenty-fourth Sunday offlclaie In ‘lie re opeiilug ceremonies oi the ,f vou haw ulti whole burden ol the
His sufferings would be in vain. His — please' God ‘ afte^'Pentecost, (St. Matt, xxiv., 15 and re^°'1^e‘,0l’1arlH,„ll,jay morning the faithful Catholic world weighing on the. leeble
heart was torn with sorrow, caused trance into me. t ,Unwind verses.) A portion of this awelled hy large numticis rr .in neighiic,ring shoulders of the old man. Before that
hv two great motives, the kno”l- Ch^h EolaBonalians because^of theSra gospel, said His Lordship, refers to the SRtng More lurlviocT^heYpariuu, ciuo-ch prie ditu, where a mat. is lamenting
edge aud the love of God and Church Lpiscopalians becau destruction of Jemsalem, which, as waa crowded much more eo iha,. on any am, 1 that he is Pope, where a Pope hogs
the knowledge aud the love o( reaflirm doctrines that were prophesied, took place alter Christs 'Yh"”eucnU>ic'‘»nd hlghly-vrapecieil ltcv. Him whose vicar ho Is to have pity on
mankind which were the occasions I position to reaniim doctrin 6 ascension into heaven. Since then Father Elena celebrated High Mass and sang bis weakness, you realize the crushingrtheintlnse sorrow that grieved ^ j!ws have" become wander "random Ma^narn.. a. wuight of lbal>offlcl, whieh the. media-

and tore His heart. That being the Chinch at the tune 01. tnv era—a neonle without a home, without Lordship addressed the large eongrcgaliun. va[ illuminators represented with a
case, and His Mother being in perfect «on. But thetr posiuo 1^.» ^ a priesthood. The other portion ofthe »,c»tl;|,v m“lEjuYePamiei0i'ih"ù.i< rhein1 r„r cathedral on its shoulders and the
sympathy with Him-being the m.ror ^“^gmnthere ia no middle wav. gospel will have been fulfilled when ,U, effort «CTSiSK1 hî dragons ci hell at us lent. - Donahue s
of His soul and reflecting the knowl r mat ion of either is the repudi- the general judgment has taken place. rcinembevcd were the words of» grand hymn. Magazine,in His heart-she par- ThoWeh places thi? m=betore ^

Episcopal contemporary Is right in he»T «ndto,”
teaching the doctrine of purgatory, that their piesence nme .. ' forgotten ibe many German frfends whom1 It
but how does it reconcile its teaching and that the wise man is hL who thinks h,„ pira ure .0 meet when he was yet par 
with one of the fundamental articles of of lus life beyond the grave. 1- jP^mg1 terms His Lordship made reference

Church ? In the “ In regard to the anniversary serv 1 totheiat(! p-athcr scbmiiz, with whom he w ent 
the r.piscopa Ri-hnn Dowling said his visit had I to the same college, sal at the same desk was
“Articles of Religion, established by ices Bishop Liownng sam . Ufterwaids ordained by the same Bishop and at
the Bishops, the clergy and the laity of a three-fold object. lira, he de.i.ed thes.me^u.r^ q( (he ^ Upy Kltlier 
the Protestant Episcopal Church 111 the to join with them in » ltassatris. who undertook to build the yliunli
United States of America, in couven- to God for the many avors grant. dliid6ofor yc 
lion on the 12th day of September, in them and the wonderful progress:SL „t not by „llv mean, vne
the year of our Lord 1801,” we tind ^ «Z ratorn tZ'of r ?,,
en^J to°nWùrggatPorr0ynOUnCemen wi’tl, renewed heaith of their boioved ^„Î.OTd 6ir.«f

“ ArticlegXNiI:' The Romish doc pastor. ,^lh^n It^in^or h,; ,1"ee,
frinn f.nnpprnins* nur^atorv * * * to unite with them ill praying ior ine | cutioll ofdCMtKn were concemeil.is a fond thing "vainly invented, and suffering souls '“ PnrgaUn y. s I m» L'a'^i^nrl”l'rckt,ig"tt,,Sreû1"r ÿ*

grounded on no warranty of Scripture these heads SïïrSeSïlMra'ïL in
but rather repugnant to the word Of ea-b °L‘heS0 ,b ,lnv_tinn nf wïïtever they undertake to do .here would ho
zn j 11 ‘ While Speaking of th~ devotion I no necessity for judges ami lawyers. He earn

How does the Arro,c reconcile tills the souls in purgatory BUhop Howling m^tit K
nilioinl Heclnratinn of its Church with its expressed his disa|iproval oi gauay IltJ(|ul>taon aehun h. The house ol Hoi should 

ARCHBISHOP BAYLEY. own doctrines on purgatory ? In for- funerals, which were good neither lor
-------- - mninUncr iu fundamental dogmas of the soul nor the body, home peoples live in ftll humble cabin ana be withou.u n myxew v™’MKr' ratton5 the p“nt Episcopa. whole desire seems to eonsisUn having

U“m— „ Church taught ‘he truth or it taught • g.«d =ask= many «^e.^anda

Writing about Most;.Hev. James B. error on the subjec^ o^purg^or^ oheD{imm & Am ot money. ^“nr„785ï.r.iK?fb^^^S?a !S ()Vfirv
morè^’hi^frien^ Mgr Doane oi Arrato teach « contrary dourine, thus “Prlwtoth. w^on^thewnrlee, -7;^.^^ , „ , lK„ge „, tak J t0 tbn tall timber,
mote, his triena, 1 g -enudiatinir a formal dogma of its Rev. Father Brady, as pastor ut the the churt.|, „un ,,,,,.7 ha. heeii aecom- k| anvlhiiig, from a Kansas cyclono
^“"■Tho Archbishop used to say that church ? If it taught error, why does Church, publicly thauked Bishop w ^ «chitert h« totm a„ Inoffensive Carmelite nun : tint it
he w»s born the night* the British took the Arrow continue in a Church that ng for hts many acts rt k indues  ̂to , ,8 wheu ho grabs the English language
Washington August 12,1814. His has confessedly taught error ? We the congregation • peVeon of Mr Peter Oirodat.w'ho rouid iitia I by the butt end and begins to swish it
^ntr.! Mother Seton, a convert, who cannot see how our contemporary can church,, andla so "is kmdnmto UaHty^rt.  ̂ about tho shrinking shoulders of .ho
« mind «d the Sisters of Charity in the escape from this dilemma. To remain him, persona y, _1 , ,b , an« the emt of itm tmiiroycmems mn.fr. “Scarlet Woman t hat Hi own showsUnRedSutes He cameoi English in a Church that teaches what one be- flock to remember his Lordship in theii ( at his best. HI, “holy zeal" registers
and Dutch stock and used to rally me lieves to be a false doctrine—a doctrine P1 . . nnrl|nn nf tbe service P"rl"h Drlcl'1 ol thath,eà',°,Mld hô !,houf HSX) 111 tho shade, wintvi and
and Dutch stock, ana U . contrarv t0 revelation — is to stultify “ The musical portion of the service , s tor,l?rç lml that Fath.-r ,. hni.mu would he mori nrowl, has somehow ah
inemvofthe Dutch for does not Died- oneself, or to hold that truth and error was in charge of J. 1>. No igao, an. U.. A.miini.trator ^ y ^ were sung »t H,:'bcd the idea that the Pope of Rome 
rick Kuickerb^keï’say That the Van- areof equal value. I, is the folly of him was ^'«bloAotim and those who iheh-.^vg H-rg,,«.»  ̂<J;. ,g trvlng „, ...nsiave him and he is
l-p.-q invaded New York from Now who, having the faculty of vision, fol- took part. A.8 - , M in q man .i wey. j. t. Kelly, M. n-um and it. shrieking lor liberty or death in a
England, first stole the farmers’ lands lows what he knows to be a blind guide. Hie' choh s g B tt e Migg A LeAht^”l'i.,,p.li.'llo„ , »», held to manner to make the erstwhiio H
nnd then their daughters? He went What must we think of these who fol t I he sololists vie T, ^ Mnrnhv tl,u tcmet.ry. t , the grave >,i the late Wev. Hvnry ashamed of himself. Just what
to Mt Pleasant scK near Amherst, low such a course, or advise others to ; Ilya- and A. Nelh» Jh'"Î; > " ^ K..b.,îï Brawn ihinks the Holy Father wants 
1 follow it? Yet this is the logical posi- and D Mulcahvy. .nss . I turning to the church ilia hordshi;. again with hun we cannot imagine. Perhaps
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his earlier life to become a priest of , 
the Roman Catholic Church the stage j 
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people
their lives in the study of Our Blessed 
Lord, and, though they spent all their 
time in prayer, meditation, and con
templation of Him they would never 
arrive at anything like thc knowledge 
and love which was possessed by the 
heart and soul of Mary, 
thev could never endure anything like 
the sorrow which filled tho heart oi 
Mary. Aud how did she come bv this 
extraordinary knowledge and love ?
In the first place it was by infused 
grace. XX’hen; she was made the 
Mother of God by the power of the 
Holy Ghost the same divine Spirit in 
fused into her soul a knowledge of and 
love for her Divine Son which came 
wholly and entirely from tho knowl
edge and heart of God. She received 
them in the first place not by any par
ticipation of her own, not by any effort 
of her own faculties, hut as a special 
gift, a special infusion of grace poured 
into her soul by God Himselt. This 
infusion of knowledge and grace was 
not singular towards Mary only. All 
good people who were striving earn
estly to serve God—or many ot them — 
had infused grace and virtues that did 
not, as it were, spring up from their 
own effort, so that what was given to 
us in a limited manner was given to 
Mary without stint, in preparation for 
the exalted position sho was called to 
occupy as the Mother of God. There
fore, God infused into her soul from 
the very beginning this light of 
knowledge, with its corresponding fire 
of love for Him Whom she so well 
knew, and which raised her ill point 
of love and knowledge in regard to 
God to a position far surpassing that of 

Then, this 
infused knowledge and love was 
increased by her own efforts. The 
knowledge that a child had of the 
tirmameut of tho heavens was com
paratively little. It might look up 
into tho skies aud see the myriads ot 
stars and the light of the heavens, and be 
filled with wonder at the beauty the 
heavens presented, but it understood 
lit le about them, compared with the 
scientific knowledge of great astronom 

who measured the stars, weighed 
the heavens, and pointed out the course 
of everything that moved on its orbit. 
The child’s knowledge in comparison 
with that of the scientific men was 
slight. So with our knowledge of 
Jesus Christ. Our knowledge ot love 
compared with that of Mary was 
like the child’s knowledge of the 

that of 
Mary had

were

Therefore

Oil

now 
like thovoiceown

world

ers—a ; „
a priesthood. The other portion ol the 
gospel will have been 
the general judgment has taken place.
Tho Church places this message ’ 
its members to day to remind them I 1 
that their presence here is transitory man 
aud that the wise man is he who thinks

edge and love 
ticipated also in His sorrow, that bod 
should be thus outraged and offended, 
and that men should thus destroy 
themselves by their own wickedness. 
Aud she had an additional sorrow, one 
He had not, because she had the sorrow 
of a mother for her Son and for her 
Child. She had the maternal anguish 

in seeing Him on 
only God 
only Man but 

her own

all other creatures. A Life-Like Picture.
In Texas there is an A. P. A. editor 

of whom Mr. Ilrann, in his honoclasty 
thus draws a good portrait. Our Can 
adian readers will also recognize in 
the article a true description of the 
leaders ot the movement in Canada— 
Rev. Mr. Mad ill, Mr. McConnell of 
Windsor, and Mr. Busby of Southainp 
ton :

In feeling ten 
thc late Fath

and sorrow, 
the Cross, not 
Man, and not 
her Sou, formed from

Therefore she had additional 
in beholding Hia sufferings—

liasturara was the he
but

“ llo looms up like a 82 sky rocket 
dark nigh', or a red vest on a 

cornfield coon. Just now ho is pub
lishing an A. V. A. paper that 
makes life an insupportable burden to 
the Pope, and chases tho entire Church 
of Rome into the chapparral fifty 
times a year. When Brown begins to 
erupt tho walls of the Vatican sway 
an l totter like those of a Mexican jaeal 
during an earthquake, 
thunders the College of Cardinals rotiro 
to the bomb proofs and engage in 

When he rises up

ers on a
body, 
sorrow
she had the sorrow of a mother at see
ing her Son dying in the midst ot 
agony and torture. This explained 
how great was lhe sorrow of Mary and 
how close was the union of Mother and 
Son in that sorrow.

ne and vxe

two

heavens compared with 
the great astronomers, 
often been spoken of as the per-, 
feet mirror of the perfections of 
Our Blessed Lord. We were all called 
upon by the apostle to put on Christ, 
and, so far as we were faithful to oui 
religion, we were all images of Christ. 
But the image in the soul of many of 
us was faint as compared with that 
per ect resemblance of Jesus which we 
found in the soul of Mary, the perfect 
mirror. It was necessary in order 
that a mirror should reflect an object 
perfectly that it should be near the 
object, and, secondly, that the mirror 
should be clean. Let the mirror be a 

- distance away, or covered with dust or 
filth, it would not reflect the object. 
But more than this was required 
light must shine upon the mirror so 
that it might be able to receive upon 
its surface the image of the object it 
had to retleet. How was this with re
gard to Mary ? Her soul was near to 
that of Jesus—close to that ot her 
child ; the proximity for thirty three 
years have had been perfect indeed. 
Then the soul of Mary was not stained.

When he

Reminiscences silent prayer.
William Riley and uncorks the seven 
vials of the Protestant apocalypse, 

Catholic priest in Christendom 
He will

^ One of his fellow-students was Henry 

Ward Beecher, who sent him word in 
when he was a Catholic,after years 

and had been invited to some celebra
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they were equal—> et 
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“Thou wast on thy

bkKkw
asked after a long s 
he had not gone to
coming here to Mobile

“ i have told thee t hj 
padre Felipo lifted

0f ,-lose culling, bl 
straight down into the 
the other, lor a moi 
tated, but, ashamed of 

"Since the lloly 
stops to me. remain hi
tit ;To°a1d thee in thv 
questioned, and added 
1 will do all 1 can for 

• Uost thou not tei 
fever is in the set lien 
distress among us. 
then wouldst dwell i
c; n scarcely do tbs
n y peorle. \> hat 
dying and the dead 
to go to those who nc 
bouIs cured.”

His doubt and nice 
Felipi replied :

“ 1 do not fear the
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\ t \ff»THVR’<\ ’ QlfRTFTflF ' *Dg himselt thus honorably mentioned, penitence, his remorse, his passionate now, when you have spared yourself so evidence which wiU put ^new and 
1 V MU 111 ta 0 bALKiriLL, htrode with an air of great importance desire to atone i the proceedings of the long:-' , 1 mak^v^r nea only sunerll,mus "

' for the napkins on the laundry table— trial, down even to her own fatal tes " To rend a wrong which separates t p - .'
ted&‘L»’CÎS,'5.”S?«,a-

it.SïïusriÆrMïïs SBEHEEBr
wtissyssw* n— ,,=«,1= «« i*. ™h.,.,-,,.r

I Fsms anxious himse'l (or haste the people ; and isn't it the effect of invalid, from very suffering, rendered den s hands P001 °> j ~7 ‘ i,ornl'
,„ nrd, r to ascertain M,-s Calvert's ail that, that's kept her in her room keen in penetrating hearts, understood -My boy, by the old, old love which measure an atonement tor the sell:- ,
c 1 dition was only tco obedient to ! ail this time without auswering the j all that the sorrowful creature beside cemented us so closely : by lur mem- manner in wh cl a utmvsell

Î Ibè inîuicHon ; ie h.if kd half | funcheon bell, or letting Annie Cor- her had undergone, and never, per- or, which we both love and revere I rom hts pursuUs and h.s interests
. , ..a hig mother through the crowd, bin iu, onlv telling her she was better, j haps, was riven heart more sweetly conjure you to answer me truly—are these mue h •; eg,,dleâ of Ll72B ,rèa^ent ,o and didn twant anydung On ! be ll comforted than was Margaret's by the feelings in your breast now that t was
which he was subjecting her elegant suffer for it vet-the heretic. that saint like mother. were there when you answered no to her . Ur. Durant insisted on permission
«•tire, and wholy deaf to her expostu There was asudden and sharp tinkle " Now that you know it all,"said all her pleadings-that you had when to .“‘XToufd n ee’d his ser&esb“ô™

When at last she found her of the parlor bell. the weeping girl, “ you will release «-.-parted.- , tnat tnt, wouiu uetunis servîtes i.ioie
fit seated in the carriage, with - That must be Miss Calvert," said Hubert and me from that promise we The lawyer bent his head and she should leave Recourt = «“d 
leisure to survey her crumpled, and one. to which Hannah Moore respond- both g.veyou beside MauHoe^coma- answered softly: . morning trôk hisdepaHuve

m'a” whim hJat : bu^er'dmifal son, F 'I hepe so, for it's an awful thing influence those who are trying - Neither nnforgi veness, nor hatred, ‘“.^^^^^^e^umematior,--
f.he MU - my poor hoy : to iear jaÆgcd to search her mlWv

and hurried to see Miss Calvert. But it was Father Germain, and he | to confide in his mother — as if a - Through whose or what agency waidrobe for a suitable dress, in wh.ch
1 She had gone hrae some emplwe requested Annie Corbin who answered mother could be harsher unforgiving : have they disappeared?' to array her, and having .earned the
I ,„id Mm had gonelmmediatrlv that his ring to summon Miss Calvert. - I but there is much to be done - 1 must - Through the ■silent, unconscious purport of such an unwonted proceed
she recover^ from h™ swoon-aU I m«v7 see her," he said : - if she is un see this Mr. Plowden : send for him influence of a woman who was brave tag, she 1, ted up her hands and cried :
fis search tor Plowdea was equally able to leave her room, I shall go to immediately, Margaret — uay, dont enpugh to do ber duty in suftenug, de- .dun Cot. dot I come to dis couti-
uusuSul That gentleman had her." look at me, but o£y for my peace of liant enough of the world's opinion to try where dyin peoples goes out of
also contrary to his wont, hurried off, I The little maid delivered the meesage mind is at stake now " proclaim in public that she had no dere bed to de court .
so there was no alt rnativc fir Delrnar to Miss Calvert through the keyhole, A messenger was hastily despatched claim beyond that of charity, to her 1 lowdeu had parted with the ph.v sic- 
t,u- to return home, where his sister the latter, having asked, without ris for the lawyer, and Madam Beruot in position ; and from whose teachings to tan, and, impe.là k. strange
anxious'v met him to know if he had ing from the bed, who knocked. sisted that Margaret should go below another, I have learned of the peace wild fancy, bad tsk n <be direction of
found an opportunity to deliver her Margaret forced herself to get up, and take some refreshment, as it which true penitence brings Hubert s prison. He wandered rout.d
non- She had already learned from and so unconscious of outward things was now evening, and she had tasted “ God bless her, whoever she may the gloomy pile : at length, reclining
h-r Iiio-lier much of the’ day’s proceed as to be heedless even of the somewhat nothing save a draught of ice water in be : she hath wrought a wonderful under sn arch termed by one ol the

but when Eugene told her in disorder of her attire, she descended to the early morning. Kreble was sum- work." projections:
trmhfuT, k?ndl> way, she sighed meet the priest. moned to attend the invalid And the white, trembling hands "To-morrow, be murmured rat-

and repeat-d sadlv : He was waiting in the hall as if his Plowden, on learning that Margaret which belonged to that tottering form tug Ins eyes to the clear, starlit sky,
" I'oor poor Margaret ! anxiety would not permit him to re- had gone home ill, also hurried from were clasped earnestly together. I to morrow, and where shall I >e .
Son ow’ for another was helping to main in the parlor and while she was the court, without speaking to any one, “ You will not fail me to morrow 

assu-i’e her own woes. vet descending the last steps of the or even replying to the salutations said Plowden, preparing to take his fore his mental vision, and another a.
Mrs Delrnar barely waited to par- stair, he broke forth : which greeted him as he passed out. departure. sad and pale, but wun young life m

take of an immoderately hurried - Thank God, my child, your pray- and having arrived at home he shut “ A thousand times no was the re its features, camo beside it.
lunch so ea-er was she "to call on ers are at last answered —Madame Ber- himself in his room to write uninter sponse. And when the massive door Aye, he murmured, addressing
Hubert, iu order to congratulate him not knows all about her son." mittingly for hours, crossing, eras- had closed upou ihe lawyer, the totter- the imaginary countenances, you

the sudden bright aspect his case What a wonderful effect his words ing, and adding to the legal papers ing form ascending to an oratory, shall both be avenged : and the one in
had assumed. Louise, still pleading produced - that form, late so bowed that lay before him : here connecting muttered : her grave shall be a. peace, ana me
illness was excused from accompany and trembling, so reluctant to make clews, and there inventing questions “ I ree at last 1 free . free . living one oh, Margaret, Margaret
ine her. I the least physical effort, was suddenly which must elict unmistakable state- I When midnight was chiming over he broke lotth aloud, will you keep

- Btv I shall convcv- to him v our erect, and endowed, as it were, with meats from the witnesses, who, on the the city, and a chorus of voices ascend y our promise .- will you think kindly
congratulations also, shall I not’"'said supernatural strength ! next day, were to be examined, until ed from the cowled forms assembled in of me when you know me as I am
the mother “and tell him how anxi “ How did she learn it ? —how does his work was completed, when evening the chapel of that grim building, there He rushed from the .pot and dashed
ous vou are for his acquittal " the bear it ?" she eagerly asked. shades had fallen over the city. He was one wearing no cowl, and having homeward.

“Certainly : tell him all that,” was I “ Providence Himself seemed to ordered a cup of strong coffee, and the upper part of his dress hidden by a U i bin those prison wans, Huber,
the renlv. with a significance in her bring it about : and she bears it with drinking it quickly, put on his hat and short cloak, who knelt iu their rear, was thinking sadly of Margaret: he
tones which Eugene understood. singular calmuess-but she is waiting hurried forth. and said his beads for Margaret Cal had not for one moment supposed, nor

And Mrs Delrnar swept out to the for vou : go to her." A glim, dark building raised its vert. 'V16b‘;‘d’ !“*' !he,?hn«,d it
carriage still iu waiting, charitably She turned to obey the injunction, gloomy front in an obscure, The messenger despatched for 1 low- the truth about her po.ition in hi . 
hoping that Miss Calvert's swoon then suddenly paused-the thought of side street — a building where den had been obliged to wait for that family, and, in order to counteract, a-
»ou d”kecp her from paving her visit her evidence w as upon her with crush- the windows were constantly draped gentleman, so that the evening was it were, her statement, he wou.d hav e
that day to the rri on. ing weight — how. having furnished with curtains as dark as the I tar advanced when the lawyer arrived I told therein open court, had he been

Margaret had gone home diremlv on such damaging testimony against stone walls themselves : where little at Madame Bernoi s residence He permitted, that she held asdear a p.ace
her recovery. Physical and mental Madame Beruot s onlv child, could she feet never pattered, and little voices fain would not have met Margaret, at in his own. and his mother s hear.,
powers were so utterly prostrated that look into the face of that soon to-be never scuudcd, and about which the least until the next morning t but the as the closest relationship could have
she had but one desire, to shut herself bereaved mother. only signs of life were the dark-robed, summons was too imperative tor him to given . and all the afternoon be had
awav from everybody : to meet no “Vou do not yet know, the began austere-looking forms that sometimes refuse, and he nerved himself to con- vva ted and longed tor her, ttia. ne
face! to hear no" voice, onlv to be let I hurriedly to the priest, “ my evidence passed to and from the massive portals, eeal the excitement under which he I might tell her what perhaps he had 
alone iu her agouv. An eniplove had to day ”— From its position the very sun only- labored. . *,ev” F»ld 1,1 60]"laDJ £°*ds bo.f°re,T
kindly Mri.miurd'a back for her, and - I do know, inv child, he inter- shone on it at rare intervals, and its Dr Durant had arrived a few min how he fain would shield her with h s
had as kiudlv promised to tell Mr. rupted. rightly divining the agony peculiar style (f architecture caused it utes before, and was astounded to iove irom the coldness I and scorn wi.h
Plowden that she had felt too ill to re- into which the'giving of that evidence to stand out in lonely grimness, a very learn that Madame Bernot had been which the world wou.d be sure to treat
main. I had thrown her, and which he felt she monument, as it were, of the victory I toid the dread tidings, and as vet had her now. He wanted to tell her, that.

When she arrived at home the did was now about to describe to him, “ I that was there gained over rebellious betrayed no symptoms of any injury though dissatisfied because she had n : 
not. as on every other occasion, go to I heard it all : I was present in the | tlv-sh. | caused by the communication. | given her evidence iu the raauue-i
her aunt S apartment, but she hurried court all the time you were on the I Before this edifice Plowden paused. “ It is most unaccountable, he said, which ne nad desired, yet how near j 
to her own room, locked the door, and stand, though obliged to leave iinme and rang the bell with au impatient I hurrying to the sick room, while Mar- I him she had been made by the strujg 
waiting only to remove her hat threw I diatelv after, and'you said nothing for I hand, He was admitted, the person garet herself answered Plowden s I which it had cost her to give that cv,
herself upon the bed. which to reproach yourself. As 1 told giving admission keeping himself hid ring. dence : and he wanted to be assured

Hours passed : the serv ants were all I you when you consulted me before I deu from view until the lawyer had I The lawyer also was surp-.ised to j that her fatting fit, ot which he accused
at home, and at their various duties, I upon this point, your evidence cannot wholly entered the bare, dimly-lighted learn that Madame knew everything himself as the cause, was nothing
snatching opportunities, however, in I make any great material difference. I hall. Then the spare, serge clothed I about Hubert : but he bit his lip with I more.
which to interchange comments and 1 for even if you had refused to testify. I form.havingclosed and barred the door, sudden vexation, when told that a sub but the did not come : no one came
opinions ou the testimony of the dav I Bertoni would s':ill find means to com inquired the business of the visitor. I pœna had been served that evening I >a\e Mrs. Delrnar, and, glad ol au> 
Some were surprised at, "and inclined pats his end. From random remarks " To see Lorguette,’ was the reply, upon Kreble. diversion from his painful fears and
to censure, Mi=s Calvert's evidence, I which 1 heard on my way here, there The form bowed, and conducted the “ So," she continued, “ It seemed to anxieties, he was rather more civil
insisting that she might have refused, I is Etlll reason to hope that the worst )aWver to an apartment that opened I be providential that Huberts mother I than usual to that lady, who accota 
as Hugh Murburd had done, to return will not occur. Now, goto that break from the hall. Like the hail it also I — sbe carefully refrained Irom say- tugly returned home in a very elated
any answers when Bertoni pressed her I ing heart up stairs " was ])Ut dimly lighted and destitute of 'nS " aunt any more—" should have state, to desctibe Hubert s delighthn
so hardly, but Hannah Moore was loud The breaking heart up stairs—even carpet, or other covering, and for I known all before the subpn-na came : courtesy, to her daughter : but the 
aud obstinate iu her defence. a disinterested spectator would have furniture had only a few rush-hot- for Kreble, when enlightened by the latter had gone with Lugeue tor a

"He flustered her, the sneaking, I affirmed the same on one look at tomed chairs, a common table and a ‘ server as to what was required of | drive,
deceitful viilain, as he fluster,-d me, Madame Bernoi s countenance — and picture of the Crucifixion. I her, could obtain no sort of command
aud the whole of us, saving ‘ Little the most singular, aud not the least p.nwden seated himself to await the Iover her fetlin6s- . , ... ,
Sim ’ there.'-" Little Sum "on hear-I striking thing about it was the r?em- ‘h,yr,,hpnerfon?un monpd her fear that harm may be meant to her brother, and the good-natured

bianco in its expression to the a»onv co,ning 0 the peiE0 -ummoned- herself, and her sorrow for Hubert she fellow, in order to gratify her, gave
depicted iu the pictured face opposite ; In a few minutes there entered a man ia giving away continually to fits of up, though not without much secret
as ii her long and perpetual survev of j 11 bf clad in serge, not wearing the I crying.” I reluctance, his intended visit to the
the suffering lineaments in the paint- trailing, loosely cut robe of the resi- just then a knock sounded at the I Prison
ing, l.ad suddenly imprinted a like- dents ot that grim building, but.hav- door aud Kreble's German lace hear
tless of them in her own features. ‘no.a short heavy cloak over his com , lj1@ traces of very recent tear I ---------- ------------- -

" Margaret, Margaret V — the cry I mou citizen s dress, and which was I stainSi i00be(} ;n to say in very broken Can the Souls of the Denarted Re- 
wss so like Hubert's vail of agony swung round to one shou.der so .hat 1 jr„giiEb that madame wanted to kuow turn to Earth ?
months before — and Margaret knelt, bis form was well displayed. it the gentleman had come.
bursting into passionate sobs, and the form was a painfu.ly tottering The object of the invalid-s coufer. I According to St Augustine it would
invalid dropped the first tears she bad t“1"g w““everv a ^ a„t r! ence with' Plowden, and during which be a great temerity to deny that the.
fl,'"Mv'cwna bvv“,IiMa0rr^ret*1m-- onlv maintain a proper balance : while in ‘he doctor and Margaret were present, sou’s of the departed cannot, with God's 
. , / ' ,mv God ' it Î, hard n *av singular and startling contrast to this " »5 for the PUrpotc of announcing her permission, return to us S:. Thomas
now Thy will he done : But what am »PP»ent weakness, was the impression ®/or^r to^WetoMest” aud St' Augustine both incline to the
I saving :-• ar.d her eves turned to the strength and beautv given bv f*16 monv ' “ opinion that in manv cases there occurs
ri,-Mired fare appearance of the form itseli,—every mony. r , ,p.uured lace. limb was in magnificent proportion : I All three of her auditors stared I « supernatural notion ot angels on the

brtng me his letters—his last let- tbc bead sct grlndly on the shoulders : I aghast, and Dr. Durant searched for I mind of those to whom such manifesta- 
ters and read them t0 'ne “S”1”- the superb eves flashing with the lustre symptoms of the attack with which he tiens are granted. Moreover, it is 

uher Germain savs am the desolate oj vjg0r0US manhood. His age was was confident she would be irnmedi likc-lv that the souls, like the angels, 
mother mentioned there that my s n rrobablT though the unmixed ately seized Madame smiled slightly, Can manifest themselves in such a man
r 1 r’0' .voung, n ,may grav of his long, abundant hair made even while submitting to his examina- ner that they produce perceptible irn-
hanged. Oh, my God Thou hast not himJieem ol(ler. lion, saying : ages on a person's mind without aP-
accepted mvsacrihce after a.l Thou plowaeu sprang to his feet, and stood "lam stronger, doctor, and my pearing visible to him.
has. no. paiflonea-hat tus. sin, or tills wi!ll dttg|,ed uce nud folded arms, I mental facilities are clearer than they Whenever our attention is directed 
would not have toilowed. while the tottering form, having care have been for some time." to the departed souls bv manifestation

Margaret brought the letters and tlff|v closed the door, slowly advanced. The puzzled physician had to assent 0f any kind it is a sign of the great 
read them all, though with frequent lie looked in silence as if to be sure 1 to the truth of her assertion. mercv: of God towards the Suffering
I arises, because of the tears which 0f the identity of his visitor before he " But how w ill you get there, my Souls' and towards us. They make us
choked her voice : and then she asked I spoke : then he said in a whisper : dear madame? ' asked Plowden, ou aware of the great distress of the

"You have comeat last—Heaven | whom her remarkable appearanc-e-it Church Suffering, of which Church
was the first time he had seen her—had 0n earth often have not the least con

ception, and which yet is entirely de
pendent on us for help. A Holy Mass, 
a Rosary, an alms, a mortification, 
some other good work, even a compas 
sionato ejaculation or pious though: 
offered lip confidently to the Sacred 
Heart of Jesus for the Suffering Souls, 
is powerful to create an ineffable j ov
in that mystic abode. At the same 
time, a visible manifestation of the 
distress of a Suffering Soul is a salutary 
admonition for the living, whereby 
they are reminded most impressively 
amid their carelessness, frivolity, and 
tepidity, of the severe judgments ot 
God.
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j tional derangements, painful disorders, and 
j chronic weaknesses that afflict womankind, 
; the " Favorite Prescription ” is specific,
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what message she
Hubert—would it be one of lorgiveness 1 has 
and love. »

should bear to V 'Wh
ine ered my prayer.

1 Yes, at last,"' Plowden replied with I produced a sirange and indescribable 
"It is not lor a poor, frail mortal I gloomy earnestness, and iu a louder I effect, 

like me to give or withhold pardon tone than he had spoken, who had been “ r 
— was her response. j summoned as Lorguette.

"That is God's right : but tell him “ Hush !” said the latter putting his 1 “ It will kill you,” said Margaret
that my love for him is deeper, more | finger on his lips, and glancing un- weeping, “ to go through such an or-

uo one here must deal ”

verx’ sickly. I 
quent spells of fainting, 
terrible pain in my lienu, 
and life was a burden to 
me. I was attended by 
one of the best physi
cians in our town, but 
with no good results At 
last a neighbor advised 
me to trv Dr. Fierce's 
Favorite 1 re script ion. 
~ hich I did, and after 

tig one bottle I felt 
greatly benefited. I 
would advise all ladies 
similarly afflicted to try 
“ Favorite Prescription/'

answ

I Go iu my chair as 1 was borne to 
thL house, " was the calm reply.

I! Tfliu 1 r f
il■!
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tender now in his afliietion and pern- easy about him, 
tence than it has ever been-Oh ! that know anything yet." 
he could have doubted it."

And her mother's tears fell fast aud 
hot on the helpless hands in her lap.

She would know everything that had 
happened since the commission of the 
murder : in vain Margaret begged her 
to think of the injury it might do 
her : in vain she besought her to wait 
until the hour for Doctor Durant's

" Nay, my dear girl ; I have gone 
"I have provided for that," I through an ordeal as severe iu the 

answered the lawyer, taking a paper past, as you know, and it did not kill 
from his pocket.

“ Read this : it contains all that you 
would know. "

w ) latin

111.Mrs Jacobs. 1-1 
Your* truly “But,” said Plowden, “ there is no 

necessity for your appearance in court;
Lorguette repaired with the paper I it is fully understood that you have 

to the low pendant lamp, turned the been kept in ignorance of all that has 
latter so that its rays fell full upon the happened. Arid what testimony have 
written contents, and hurriedly read, you to give?"
His face flushed, and his eyes, when he " The story of the past, which, as it The numerous cures of rheumatism 
had finished the perusal, seemed to falls from a mother's lips, will act as by tho use of the old standard blood- 
have become more brilliant. He has- the plea tor her only chiid, and,as such, purifier, Acer's Sarsaparilla, show 
tened back to Plowden. may win leniency for my boy." conclusively' that it is an effective)

“ Y'ou are prepared for all the con A wonderfully softened look came remedy, if not indeed tho specific, ft*
sequences?" into the lawyer's face as he answered : this most painful and persistent ot

All, " was the hoarse reply. ‘1 There is no necessity even for that, maladies. What has cured others
“Your motive far doing this thing j for it is in my power to bring forward will also cure you.
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E) - Address Dr. Pierce as above.
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arrival, that they might be guided by 
hi< advice : she only answered :

“ There are some things which are 
the occasion ol supernatural strength, 
and this is one of them : so do not fear 
for me. "
t Margaiet toldit all — the torture of
Lemouths before Hubeit's arrest : his
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LKCTVRE AT PHINCE ALBERT. Icu-If from which It was linposMhle to c. a le the
___— conclualon. .

RKV. FATIIMt siNNKTT ON AN IN- v r v"** iV-’pl i m. u t ;« i y apeei h
rfiHKSIIM» rui II. to whtvh Fallu I Sim ett ri*| llv-l in

! term» o■'genuine Irish wit aid huu -i'.
Dally Nor'Wester. Oct. IS. ; Fatln r siunett did not f v^t t t • lit h e the *

Prince Albert, Oct. 8. -Lm* ewnlM*e îjSjS'^jïî.u.YTh.m Ihpiuar! rMll'kln 
were favored by R«v. V a l.vr Mmmtt, i t Ko tlv 1r m-tiv v u.i vm*. 
gina, giving an iubtructive and entertain- | The rrMi.lt of th.* lei lure i* i«l out i 
ing lecture on the Bible,in the town ha'l.whiyh and all hope ti nt taf ic t * ; lu- shall 
was crowded, Fathtr Siunett has i splei.did again, 
musical voice which he Un< ws how to U't> to 
the lie>t advantage, good delivery and Action 
and the liapi-v faculty of introducing short 
aneedetes which call forth intense laughter 
The reverend lecturer wan introduced l-y the 
Chair man, Mr. .Win Metiuire, in a neat 
little speech. Fa her Sn.nett, up* n : <1 valu
ing, w as greeted by a thunder of anplu 
lie first thanked the chairman t"r picturing 
Father Sia.ne t as ho < ught to be, >*ut in t a.> 
he i-, ai d continuing gave a ' riot history id 
th.e liable. 1 ho discourse was oructly, 
being resolved into (1 What is the liable ?
(2) llow we read it, and (11) Why we read it.

What is the Bible V The message of li d 
to llis children here below, to print out tin ir 
duties toward Hod, toward then tv.low 
beings, toward themselves, and the reward 
held oaat to those who show themselves faith

master serves this wayfarer better than he OUR TEMPORAL WELL-BEING, of wealth in England with the distress 
does biimelf, since not a drop does he ever ------------ 0f the wot king classes in the great
P8“,sr:rjEras,he îsn;AS^n^"e.hS,ts

have-and all given to an ailing Indian or ________ tne great majority ui msiaun a u'|v n
rascal of a soldier who tolls a tale of fatigue. mere struggle fur existence 1 ro
Bah !” *«•- P*-* The influence religious beliefs exer- feasor lluxley declares that if there

W hen liemi was gone the priest bade 1’adre else on the temporal welfare of man wore no hope of permanent large im- 
relido go to the next room where he could .. 1 . 1 . . . .. . „ .wash the dust from his face and hands, and kind is treated ot in the. Non un u i pjovement, he would hail the advent 
poor bruised feet. When he had finished they Catholic World by a prit s' ot Colum of some kindly comet that wt u'd sweep
were bidden to supper, which Hemi placed bus diocese, the IV v. Francis W. us illt0 8pace. Thus progress,
S&i m”ter had Howard, in his ankle on “ Catholic- Satun), devours Ks own children, and,

There were crabs made in the savory soup i^ni, Protest ant ism, and 1 rog less. i n spite ot ou v optimism, to this com*
with onions and garlic and powdered sassa This influence unquestionably exists, plexion does definite, coherent hetero- 
iras leaves, the last a trick of flavoring but before it can hu properly tested it
Sd loaves lof\M,ie,TLiaflnlitthe ™-st lirst bn dntnnni.nd what Is the 

Royal Bakery : and there was the flask great object and end ot national exist- 
cf wine, rubescent mid strong enough to send tnce . if u RUe the individual, is the
u;;.n:K;n‘ddror0de.,«.n'i:!::5 SÆS attainment of happiness then happy 

i.ttl, while .hey ate. for pe°pie shnnld not he repomaclmd If they 
Padru Felipo was nearly tarnished, and the ate 11 Ot as piOgltsfclVO as then llLlgn 
at r was limy thinking of the work he had to boi s
ouly'ate ft Jew tig's and a bYof bread anddrank •' Now, there is a principle of the 
a cup ot water cooled in huge .jars that were Catholic religion,” he sa>s, “ which 
ïuh ,htmnda,:d beïn^nd oMht‘ «hÜd has always powerfully contributed to 
prepared he aie a (|iianlity of it and drauk wine bling about a state ot happiness in 

After t ht y had eaten ai d the color was warm any society where it has had tree opvi- 
in Padre Felipo’* Ups the • -//■ went to the ation, and this principle is that the

interests of mankind are essentially 
watch «•nli them. ... , oue, though often apparently diverse,
Fillpo crossed M .‘Mk’HWS and that the individual should seek his 

ti e hitur on which the gold and silver shone in happiness in promoting the welfare of 
Sc^Th^^klTr^n’^s^aiKd"1;'» society. This principle which in our 

though it wi re day. and the holy Mother and time is dignified with the name Of 
ri!f,r,eÜrMiah..ce.^f.bnL'ï',11! ‘ universalistic hedonism,' has alwa.s

s-veil incense earth can give to heaven — the been the practical lUle of conduct
taught by the Catholic Church, 

lie knelt, ai d ioi king on the awiul agony of Thoughtful students ( 1 history ami 
the Cross a shuddtr passed through him and nmi,_ o.V.n as Hallam and Thor that we should have more happiness I ihencc t . >i‘ the uuig
bis t>es grew moist : over his face swept a look economics, bum na nmo u i ui«i « ,u.., 1 Katin tongue as that
oi sucii worshipping lcvc as made it sweet with old Risers, have stated that the lot ot and less progress. But nno mu in,u I th,. nui of the oi.c«
t!!TJ!!1dVa!,,iiTe,!;“i„Siel'hd!X,‘,^9ît^i!istf^ the laborer in medie val England was there is no good reason »«*y the fruk. S*£

upon his dark, slender hand . He w; s very preferable to that Of his modem SUC 0f progress should not result to me I L,ulll WH tv,<,» the language : t t
cesser. Socialist writers arc fond of bene.it rather than ,o the Uùury of mar - u'mA n,t In

he prajed traimuiiity came to his heart and he contrasting the laboring classes under kind, and if this has not bee n so in in I V) Katin wfm mg 11 111 lllV.
. „ r ^ISriWÆr'Hî Protestantkm with the same chases p„st it is because P^^^as bee., »r

That is well, then, the - are told him, t||,e waned. At last it ebbed away, and a under Ca'holicism, and of describing pursiv d as an end uiittt.lt and i hits I tiall if tiu i.-t'oie the l ot wi-.iu-d *“de 
..leased that the U.Uliant eye. kokmg into ,htck dnk.te.s tilled tbe chapel. the happy condition of the latter. The have been divorced from economics. I ‘V.“'llh «nifr‘k‘nb‘n.V.t asan». a,»v.

lie0 was abnely roan, and doubly so since - wants ot the laborer in medkeval times The iutluence of the Catholic Church „ pave, a very
the Erglith had come to crush uut the Itright CHAPTER III. were not so many nor so varied, but has always been exert, d for (octal "';"»,.ni!“ ami pot n, il.i.u,'--:
life of the French, and he rejoiced Hi at Each day he went through the burning eun thov were more easily supplied. On | well-being and her influence will do I wc art. toKl l>y the highest authoi t;y nul ;«n-_r
pi.dre Felipo would abide with him. l or that ltd the greedy pestilence like fuel feeds x ■ , ■ U o-nrid trrniind for at- I mn<t , , wci ful into conserving the I faith vu.m s the Svilptun 8 conurm. 1 ‘‘ .
the lhtter—ne was but a clnl-i to the nm - lire. a„«t nmiul those who wc-rv ill lie held to the whole there 13 ^OOd ground • most powc l Pent..slant! m I ncoids <.l inspiration, at hrn. nul't»»* i‘,n «
id it was evident that which endears one their cracked bps the hot di ink made from verting that the influence (.1 Catholic- I gond that comes from 1 lOU slant . in, I ai!(i all* rwanis in their vcllevtix t ion. «iro 
to hear,, worn nut bv eoufljel with jhe would ora^e ^ ^^1  ̂he’ïïl km resulting from the operation of the and in turning the results of modern ( w&t. ;

- string, rich bleed bounding in ms ' » i;l me stilling rooms listening to the babble of teaching above mentioned has been I progress to the benefit ct mankind I tlu. d, vtriv.e ot « i ti->> » ** 1 !n ",uul . l‘H
productive of happiness to a great ex- She teach, s the principles of smal re

niits of the East, who had gone forth from a. ,j made them clean for burial — ail with tent, and this conclusion is largely I generation, and mailN Oltn* smuio rc | there Wire moiia.iieik'* ni which the*,
crowded cities to the wilderness to pray and humble reinfo, ctd by the lessons of history. form, vs. f the day are go hied by her .(,«•'\£a
tight the devil. „ .. i nn:nt the stranger. But never once did radre Felipo . I teachings, though UOt COnBClOUS Ol it I a traneiatii n in Anglo Saxon
irg to a'dlHTZn^ hto/suddenly inFndful ^ ^ “There are some, however, who The Catholic Church does not exist as a ^ j.roduvulhy auh^iwU cau^o y

tint Padre Felipo had lemained Btandirg thought it strange, though he let contend that progress, and not happi- I relic ot the past, but she < xists ana I able Biuie t»-;.»-sl.Uid ihe *>ciipiuicH ii. ■ - it
since he came an hour ago and noting the 11,„ bav«,1.1» -«r :for ue66, ghould be the predominant aim of thrives because she is able to cope With xu.jtar lu.-.u^H ^'jacrosv ur^.thd.2 V-.,;»,
*'tiLf|”e"sehiVhmbV Padre Felipo satk lion for some sin. however slight. He was sure ,iationai life ; and, according to this the problems ol this age and the qnes- ,.„re s.nl inthe very«c^j o* bi",“*oùntVT‘ 
in'îtohu/eThair ‘Threat largeur'was on UfaSKrRÏ theory, progress is the standard by tiens ot today. She retains her hoW Ï ! «>»(*.;. . x £
him, and he leaned Ins head back, closing ,v"6i„nal. So. being wise, the old priest sait whieh to test the value of the lnllueuce oil the masses of mankind, and tl pio cour(ai,:K ail to read th. litbje aui 1 ‘ :
hi, broad, long lashed eyes l.ke one lu nhom maldDg and waited, but he wished many times religion may have on a gress is to be a means of promoting I ?* ‘'i* . i25ïoSld to tue
Z TomSeved’V.lS*. Xiîy pro %MY^h» sky wa. gray as H its S’s material condition. human happiness and social welfare,

îeding ones, and the Idg rentre room of the hlu^. ad 'SrS'.SiS - It is the boast of Protestantism that and nçt a cause of suffering-. this r^ he ltire unde as

little wooden house wheie Iho ihe‘ Bay the cun had an urgent ruminons to a it exercises an influence on national I suit will be accomplished in lai go paît I i„ so; t.y the Catholic Chun h.
studied and woilc.d was as M.ssiui ,l)lug ngherman, who lived far helotv the „ff„irg pnna„cix’e lo nrogress, and that I throu h the influence which her teach I now do wc read the Hlble v H*"'. ! *V fhiVV 
verdure in the desert to him. Several Settlement. Before he went he sought Padre anairs conducive to progtess, u tutuu, umi. words oi st. Peter, who say», m charier third,
moments passed, but he did not open k, lipo. who sat on his bed of pine-atr nv and modern progress is largely due lo that mgs are exeiting on soviet), Kecond tplstle v in. - ... which tscilpu.c-are
hts eves or speak : aul Monsieur skins more worn than on the day he came. , c This claim has Strong sup I ----------- ----------------- I cirtaln things hard lobe understood whltn theJe . ure swing that ho slejit turned to a cunr „ °,rt,hi® nned rfis’ veins' andfe™! nowN^tever p0rt, and the principle of individual I Parental Injustice, I “he'mhe!' s'cHn'ures. *t oTheir ®";'b ,l'ttr“jsl

W,Su^t^.d man saht with bitwise initiative and enterprise to which — ;hy wilh
packet would go m Ihe ship winch sailed the caim Eyes lived on the haggard features before^ progress is so much indebted, max be tv hen there is no symp ) 1 attloii. surely the icsijmoi „
next morning at daybreak, but a<-onr< "rde mm, I am called to a dying creature " bo , . ( b nQ vi0ient steps from the child life, no stooping ol the larger to auhi.tine ought to go farwnh "" "i1!
tâ :tSerL9tokMonse"^erdwKnnhe'jlur !!!!!/” X’Là 'r.o^LJ^urc’irm'my great Protestant principle of private the lesser mindto take in its pleastues .
* inSlnfS^m the. Hi-w trid of place this evening., should any soul be passing " . ... It a man is a law its fancies, its dally discoveries, audits fchlrri.h moved me to do so s . at (il,.- c,.lti,nh.- Mias...iia
the Spanish priest Heaven bad rent him lo "Vu^v.fmiistn d. for Padre Felipo rose up. J,„ himseli in religion, why should he griefs, there is sure to be misuuder ub*ya^,h!!|,,!jM you 'are aaveiF. - lj ('“dev,-tern.'
solace him in this lime of plague and sorrow. cryl,lg with honor in his voice ; . H b ft )aw t0 himself in eeon- standing, which not only bring a pan „ hfast after what >n»"‘ I
Æ te irate " • l ha;et0‘ omic matters ? Hence there was a to the child, but « 1imputation o When ordering pleases.,de :
and as \£ wrote the tears came in his by ,0Cb gradual separation of interests, and wrong motives. f-S'K,.'?,:)’- TbîtidMkb Tbs. h.si Who is to give the mission,

eyes for longing to see those of Ins own 1 u.]|U not tu , Thou who has been a very ,he rise ol Protestantism is marked b> I injustice i It Is a delicate undetta g cf 1|ie u witnesses the lamo com \ll0lll |,,vv maiiy families will attend
blxid who dwelt apart from him. 1.u,re ?9 j18 saint among my people. the ti.-cav of the mediaeval guilds and I at anv time to correctly estimate thi ,nel„| t„ faithful men who shall ht lit to tv c -n,„ ,i.lv ti.e inisscm opens
thaCnever^untit tho" dear6 Christ ^should I timo'ugh tire o^pen wTndow ^t'^dlsVant amn!h aQ aceentuation of individual varia secrei motive of another. U U doubly utber, $ by the atd of , w \m good, have to bo shipped to

receive him ht Paracise, should he behold of ground covered with cc ffee wevda then b^ Tha strongest no longer s0 in the case of children, whose inner ,r" U - Smh is the will ot Hod ' reach sately.
‘who Ud blcn with him in childhood fondmihedens.^ne —^against £ ^ he oweKd hia strength to live9 are so little apprehended.

Therefore his sight grew d|mai.d ins heat t 11 ,nd 8,rayed to a myrtle, whose crinkled fpllow-mcn but as his strength was Johnnie came rushing into the house, ^ °dn w" n hc1o,2 the Scriptures were written D. & J. 8 AD LIER & C<
(Æ tPhehebivya'n-S ^ "ilvshou.d not the fU of his face aglow with eagentess to tel o m &re cmrkt nm ~

people to whom the lilesred Mother was no earth from the t.ee be.ore him. The rustling y As Luther gave us the the treasure he has found. IK. coinf. , |au„ who lived and died before sc l,om .,u..y. I A,.llPi. ,.
more than an image-^ picturet on the wjalk of^he Ml.ge as It tea roused him and h. (>f lyato judgment in relig- with a slamming of doors a whoop Mathew 8t. Luk,; M dobn^»» Hidr ^ ^ ^ gfc ||r,
Yet God was gtKtl to send ^ • \Vas there ever a saint who lied ? so Adfttn Smith formulated the I and hurrah, and dust on hts v'ere tli‘. re as ill w unable tu reati them I MON rtlF.AvK. I
wrote® WrffTn^S’f,^ the» wuS principle of private interests in eeon- feet. Mamma's thoughts are fixed ^Kiî»

shESBSSisS ^sE:r;rj:i:Lr:: si-:»: =-rrr?:;Js£H..« SsriSSiSrH'S

:;ïr;rssî“'ïî,K;“w £p;îr*;3,:i:-nïi« ssssir-ssCHAPTER II. • I feared a storm, and storms on the bay wete should have DO motive but private I and a total indifference to the child s I ll l“hRt llie Scriptures are hard V) be under
interest in business matters, and he message meet his enthusiasm. rhe st^ ta.ulWM. ^ 
holieved it to be one of the dispensa-1 tire dies out in the eagei little heart. I • private'iutetpreiation ; ard Hgain (Aetss a ?
tiens of Providence that this wouldl Johnnie retires crestfallen, “i,s0"^‘®-\ n An;i how can I ^Ytï”ro’»ïnle”rTo..ly tn I ALEX. I). MflilLLIS, 

alwavs subserve the best interests of I The fire dies out m Johnnie s heart, I [ nuthoritv that threw it into that 1 mvMHK1viaV HI'DI’ll t VT

soTietv. but uot the sting of injustice, although mnn'^ amt ,VA,r..he« ,-fiH BODICE COMMISION MERUIAM
“ Thus we may say that Protestant- j he is unable to analyze it and give i ^“SeVi.irtd Bebol.i l am wifti you unto the | 343 Commissioners Street,

ism is the religion of individuals. « RJ„h” fhi" clscioTsnè"! •

padre felipo.
appyCHAPTEH I.

uoo.ieur le Cure was nuzzled, hut he did 
cE! In doubt the word of one who was a

.1,anewd Governor, then a healer of the world.

S^-g.-Mïaï.'KSiï

âaw-aaM
■ V a aupplicant lor alms in calling !kL™were euual - vet there was in his lock 

{^dominance of an irresistible magnetism. 
“"Thou wait on thy way Iront lexas mid 
those who travelled with them were s ain by 
Sus. Padre Felipo? MniMeur lu l ure 
“kid after along silence, wondering why 
he had not gone to New Orleans instead ot
C°“ i°haveliold°thee Iho truth, good Father." 

Padre Felipo lifted Ids head wilh ils crown 
close-culling, 1-lark hair and gazed 

„2ra;,,ht down into the perplexed blue eyes of 
ihe other. For a moment the old man best 
fated but, ashamed of himself, quickly raid :

"Since the lloly Mother has guided thv 
step’s to me. remain bet e as long as thr u seest

fit-‘ToaSd thee in thy work V” Padre Felipo 
uuestioned. and added, "ibedear saints know
Ï will do all lean for thee.

• Dost thou uot fear to stay ! 1 he yellow
fever is in the seulement and we have much 
distress among us. let 1 would l e glad it 
thru wouldst dwell with its for a tire, for I 
...j, scarcely do that which 1 ought among 
n v i«ople. V.'hat with Ihe office for the 
dving and the dead I cannot find a moment 
to go to those who need the sickness ot their

8 Hia doubt and incertitude fled when Padre
^"Tdo'nou'car the vomilo : nor have I had

like

/gent-ity come at last.
“ What we need is some principle 

or Influence that will combine happi
ness ai d progress, and make our pro 
g vi 8-. subordinate to the w vita re ot the 
whole peop’e. Happiness is the great 
end of national life, but who is there 
that would not prefer the happiness 
that might be found in the Greece of 
Pericies to the joys of any savage lite ? 
Wo seek progress because mo'ion is 
the law of life, because cur nature de
mands that we should ever be striving 
for a higher and more complex life. 

We seek

, jF-
i\j-S

-Î1 ;

iV

■ # ,

i, ,v4 :/

Ftui. ml Is histhe <)ld Te
of

«ament;,:l" Vi V a-i'll is ïiymn of praise amt ihai.ksvB 
mg in momei ts *.f triumph and glury it was 
ami is bis solace in the moments ot Ids deep* at

progress h,-cause wc are a«Ictlo^i;_ d» • ^,'Uj^JSïS''"H, 
vreal lires ot 4 large discourse, because l ,,x.,|itj,iuj th« lapse >>» time hetuve thv « »!»i ■ • 
Ho that made us‘ gave us uot lhat |‘»l w,, wrm.u^.dlu hi...,, vivid.„'c cx 
capability and god like reason to last I ‘wj„.u

in us unused.’ I SïXÎîm
“But progress dominated solely by I |elt tlie 

self-interest, as it has hitherto largely drenhuve^ 
been, leads to inevitable decay and dis | XiotEir tl

The l’op»*

Wjc

y--','

-4--' *4lw'-

IM r ;Z>
'

BtJ
ileupon whieh people wrote 

man rave w us y mug : for * x 
sloue. hark of liées*, lead, papyru-*. 
ent. vellum. The Bible being a leya»*y 
; vl ildrtn of men by Bod. thu-e chil 

inborn right to that ho* k. But 
said he that tlie veiuraidv ■ -d 

ureh l.iil ihe Bible from the laity, 
me aviumd of I idlng the Bible, 
ed the dliferent transUti n* i 

k from li reek to Katin 
nages lhat 
toi gue w as

hu Dr. ir. r. Merrill.

Uo Oilier Kledicineid!1
SO THOROUGH AS

. If progress necessaiily vn 
tails luffvring it is plainly desirable I t.,■.
lhat wo should have more happiness thcncc ioal, the la 
and . nrogress. But wc i.-t-l that "lU11

solution. AYERS iHfrom

grew irm 
dying during 
Woman K'U 
Hin di *1 St. Statement of u Well Iviionvii Doctor

: flm "■* no that I hnv 
l tin m .i is s

thovuiieh l:i
ii-viiminMit * ■. . 
i i. li. 1'. Ml IUU1.1 . i, Me

it.;; light Btr*
the night waned. At last it tie 
thick dukitesa tilled the chapel. Ayet’s oïfç ■into a ton

UiUUilv

Admit 1***1 H’, tha WoB'c

ii f. ;• lirrr in*-'A

CliUHCH VESTMENTS

Chasubles in R* *1, Black, White and Purple, 
all sl > l**s iron tin* plainest, to the liche-t 

rials a!,d designs. Copes anti Bon•
I'pvlng

1 lie
:admua g 

». then came
ty-

e*livti«m \ t ils.
the

i:;:
Preaching and Contessional Stoles

Benediction Veil, nut mndo up,
Hacks f«.f Chasubles, material lor mak
ing Stole* ; Albs.

Patterns for Chasubles
Altar Lave, Watered silk for Vestments, 

Cloth * t Hold for Vestment**, Lining 
Vestments, Canvas, Hold and Sil 
Fringe.

rents ai i

I ir

Church Ornaments
Silver and Plated Candlerlicks, Proceaaioual 

Croarea, Chalices, Ciborium», Cruet», 
( I'ti-iiH-rium», Sanctuary Lamp», Holy 
Water Pot» and Sprinkler», Crystal, and 
a varied assortment of Candelabra.of tic grea

Mission Supplies
supplied with Prayer 
id all articles of Cati',0-

0. LABELLE,
MERCHANT TAILOR 

372 Richmond Street.
Good BusioesH Hutts Irom $15 upwnnU The 

benI goods and careful workmanship.Tho heat lessened as the glare of lie spent dangerous. „„ h|raee]f 0„ hla knees.be- 
day surged into grayish f-lmdovv . I he air I and bent down until hia face was
was cool with tho breeze that blew up from I h.d(ien stooping over him the old man laid 
the Gulf and caught on its way the scent of I ^1}j wrj„kied hand on the black curls, thick 
the ninerres over which it swept. I ai d soft as astrakhan.

rcffrtfJhSi "^alb’er'^'padre'Fellpo's breath came In
residence! 'H^ldnoUwaken Padr'e Felipo, gasps « heUan^moro h-vH^agains, «be 

it seemed to his tender thought that the inert I lrom xtw Orleans. I I—am no priest, 
figure and bare, bruised feet were too -- No priest ? What is the meaning of thy 
weary even to traxer.se the short distance to I acty> tt»e cure asked, thinking how he had 
the chapel. But, despite his ctnsideration, duUbted Padre Felipo the day be came. But he

ile was absent longer than hi-wont, as nîlni entsrccl the room foPowed by the lishrr- 
manv people drew about him after the service man s mother a sullen, blar k browed cvesutrc. 
was done—they had so much lo tell him ot wh0 si,id it was high time they wore oit a» he
heir levs aril woes, and fears. And the i,ad no mind to .eon the bay in a storm. The

nnrutr'tle hois, meeting him, had tu have a I j''ljrad®®‘ke’Set'cmt 'xvith many misgivings, 
word of sound counsel, since he was !,r01‘® I Ç he thoucht the living had greater need ot 
fall to wrangling and thought no hing more I hjm tbau the one ,0 whom he went, 
of a tight than he did of a day s hunt. I —

Finally it was over and Monsieur le Cure I CIIAPTLR IV.
went home, where he found Padre relipo I He did not returo until late the next night.
St Uean!ie?he old man who lad long served Xh.
hiS? met him at the threshold whh more 0? ,Mvh - T°C

Ilian usual anger in hia soin, * "'h„id Fai pàdr! fetlpo s Hosary. The clumsy 
visage. A lighted candle was m ins band, 1 > ‘ lhc nig front room and the smal
which he held so that the flume tell upon their were closed. , t
guest I --How manv have died since yesterday ? the

Ouais mon pert, how con.cs this stranger asked, sitting down on his huge chair,
here who sleeps like he was dea-1. 1 hough There has been but one.he be consecrated by Mother Church, I [ut I dcing'w-eH.'and yesterday . . .

no faith in him. ’ = i ntor as asked for an onion, which wa. given him. He ba the predominant puipo
“ Hemi, thou hadst ever a tongue' I pegan to grow strong the moment he ate it. nation's endeavors, to attain happi

!»/OTSiV™”K/eSC’in-c"aoswereiikwith a smile, I -i padre‘fThpo " ness, or to strive for progress? I An almost unprecedented event has .

curling his fine calm lip». “ And like ihe “ Padre Felipo? He was well but ye. • ------------ occured in Hungary. The llahbi The strength and pure blood iiccca-
.fruit,'\ he continued, ‘ thou art good only day- ^ Evcn then the fever was on him. Of the disastrous influence of pro- h, Besger haa abjured his relig- eary to resist tiro eHecis of cold seasons
W-6wt6thdosierhou',Pmel?'i Remiiasked .rdhesadhehad a.M for^a. Jhlsmorm gresg whcn pursued without reference lon aB„ eDtered the Catholic Chureh. uro given by
puckering his leathery face so lhat it looked ‘l0Kmachi„l he died at noon. ' snm„,hl„„ to happiness, he adds, This P10' Aftor having been baptized in the I have for the last 28 years of my life 
as if carved from a walnut. Bunt spoke like a man who held something which comes in great P®rt I community where he was born, been complaining of a w eakneea ot the

,-- from the principle of Protestantism Bishop of Zips, who lung, and cold, in the head, roped.,.y in
intheh“ troihleand tU come, cut- !; sÆew^o.hfng? t“= ™evlr gripped hia has given us the „nR‘ furnished him with the means to go to the winter IgrstfalU wasogan aUn^k^
sharp and bitter still, hut ao true, so s ead ,olhat he had no senae, hut-" ,„k,d one end of tho social scale and ]{ whore he wishes to study thco- Beading of Hood a Sarsaparilla
fast, a king might seek ihy friendship For the first time in his life the pi lest looked thfl proManat at the other. It has Ho is a master of Oriental Ian- to try it. I am now taking the fifth bot-
anàer‘Ut’‘'‘Aurons» Mm!* Thv .uppers cool- j ,t"rxhyaown sense1 has left thee. Remi. Tell given us the anarchy of private opin- 1 -geg Rnd iutends t0 become a tie with good results lean p«ltively My The Catholic Record jr One Tear 

inn and thou hast hungered since morning i I me Quick whatever thoaknowaç. the ion in religion, and ***6 anarchy ol . that I have not spent a w Inter as free fro rp-.- d-Q
fo?’thy breakfast was given to an old L' u‘r”? ^™d*s p^re Feïipôiweet and clean competition in industry. It is much y'-------------„------------ - coughs or pains and difficult breathing FOF $<3.00.

dian." . , , I for his grave, as I knew thou wouldst have me drgDUted whether the laborer is better 1 » The Common People," spclla for the last 28 yeara as w as last win- The Pictorial Lives of the Halnls contenu
t ji,»-th"m.,rkofed slave."6' 8‘ g ^ ,h off to day than in mediaeval times, Aa Abraham Lincoln call, them, do not care ter. lean He down and .loop all night m'SSrnpHeU from “ Sutler’s

hanann”piatA Fftlino’s shoulder. Without a word the cure went in where the hnt u i9 certain that what the laborer to argue about their ailment#. \\ hat they ithout tny gnnoyance from courJi or 0ih<-r approved to wl
h*Âd sïîgVt'movement and a long Bigb, an deKy^Ithcandle, burning at Ms head and in freedom he has lost in J*"*,» t"' '' ? kuTw h V 1% £̂ hU W” j I;KK.'«Yr
upward gesture of the Sinewy arms and tho fft^^^^B^T.ylng a prayer for the “as * Many of tho thinkers and V'^?' SMsaLti'la r-ured me," is lhej,e»t t- M. Chamber., J. P., Lornhill, n. u. Cy «m"inl of the Third H. nary

evesLsnd Iflnh e Fel i po'was am ko. ‘ te^,,8 “nlghtC whïre thltoaChsome bais statesman of the age arc profoundly argument in favor of thi^merlictae, and thw ||00(|»8 SarSapaiMla : u,e ,Àa1|n°taCmmms"l I " j'-' ‘v m» lloltireu
Yptinging up he glanced about him beyond gr'av bird sang Its divine m.L digsatisfi,d wilh the existing condi- .» what many thousandsvoluntar.lj sa5. F1UUU r I S!V 11° J" Ml™"'ttîlhffnnTl!rïlî3

the light of Remi’s caudle into ® 1 . ÿîiiT Advoc»?© 7 ’ tions of society. John Stuart Mill, noouN Pit i,s are the best after dinner ■ An|u i of1! he Holy Family »iu«i i.«*ariy four hundredi(Sght0" Butha,h*he Kdr°odwsinUe,6s 'cleîîed from Mule J---------^-----------  writing in 1848, affirms that if a eon- pin,, assist digestion, cure headache Sv I* the Only outer <^„r Æi^i'üy'^rJlol?

hie brain he said, with a smile of infinite «... ^ rich glossy sheen, so tinuation of the present conditions or j One of the greatest l.lesMngs to b^rents y FhUi*-*r, r**po L»*« XilK.wh*» sf-m hisHpeoial
»~»i. a h;ve made me fearful,, JZdmhed iu hail ci, be secured j communism were the allornativo, all M«th in TiUO BlOOd Purifier W

“They would make the evil one himself by the use of Ayer 6 Hair Vigor. A 1 j the difficulties, £reat. 0 .1 , a marvellous maimer to the little one. Prominently In the public cyo today. _ | iu!\l 11 also H£ ! vo’ °t ) u’m cî-edît
quake, Mîemi declared. ., , tho assistance that nature requires to 0f commumsm would ' Real merit is the characteristic of Hoed s ---------- ------------ ■ . . , y i ror ! year's'»uhKcr1niInn on Tun Vatudlio

"Hemi, set a flask of wine out, for Padre k the hatr strong, beautiful, and in tho balance. Mr. Gladstone 8ar,aparilia. I* cures even after other pillg ”'‘r’ wmILmi bo Ricoan, on n-celpl of Three Dollars. We
Felipo is overcome, and needs hi, strength ™'*k" . supplied by this excellent in his budget speech of 18G4, preparation, fail. Get Hood', and only flOOd 8 rill» uon. 1-rlo.yc. per 60 - wm m all cases prepay carriage.
re"Yed'J/on»'«..r te Cure," Remi assented, preparation. 1 contrasting the enormous growth Hood’s.

Yet he went off muttering W me-my r

complete network ol MONTREAL.

r.CheoM*, Ekkk, Drohs* <1 Foul-
try, (iiHin, Hay,imu all kinds <>! l.ouutiy 
Froduc*’ hnndb’d !«»>«*«! nilvantiigu.

try Butter.
its of above soilHtp*'.

Tho Catholic Church, how- the noise and dusty feet making no I == 
ever lays more stress on the social impression. When he is again on lire 
qualities . . She sets small store with some tremendous project or j

sssysrsrr mta ;
her traditions are opposed to Individ is coupled with an accusation. He is I , 
ualism. Her influence on the earth is told that he actually delights in break-J j 
for social well being, and her teaching ing the rules of tho household and 1 1 
has always been that the private Inter making work for his mother. Johnnie 
ests of the individual should be sub knows that this is false, and his very ; 
ordinate to the public welfare. soul rebels, albeit it rebels in silence. ,

“So far as religion does exert an This misapprehension ol chiUlten I 
influence on society,” he concludes, often leads to rebuke and punishment, ,
“ the influence of Catholicism tends to I when the sole trouble is their Inability > 

promote the happiness of society, to understand what is said to them, 
while the principle of Protestantism is Many of tho shadowed memories ot 
the mainspring ot progress. Which, childhood, which all carry. wÇ!"R irn 
then, is more desirable as the great I pressed in this way. — Household Com | 
aim of national life? Whieh should | paniou. _
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6TllC do something as effective In this line It Is quite possible that before many which the tenets of the denomination liions of the mother country, should be
Vubilihwl Weekly »t 4»« irm i*> aicfcmond ; before abusing the saintly author of days are over the Turk with all his shall be distinctly taught. of a different opinion : and it is especi-

the "Spiritual Exercises." | iniquity may say that there is a divine We submit to our separated brethren ally worthy of remark that while the
We are next told that the Jesuit interposition to save Turkey from the tjie consideration that the question is English Methodists are in favor of re-

There ought ligion in the schools, the Methodists of

these Oriental rites exist 
pectly understood that they In no wav 
constitute an obstacle to a perfect unit 
of worship between Catholics of both 
rites. The language may be differ 
ent, but the doctrine is the 
everywhere there is the

it is per-
■street, London, Ontario 
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tiointavti. ami the liishup* of Hamilton and 
reterb .ru. and the clergy throughout the 
Dominion.

takes a vow of obedience. True : but threatened interpositionoftheEuropean one for all Christians.
It is true they are very not to be any opposition to any Chris- Canada as a rule favor its ejection from

“ The right or wrong of the com- menacing at the present moment, but tian denomination which is able and the school-room. This shows a lainent-
maud is not to be considered. It is 
the mandate of his superior, and is

Mr. (iraham says : powers.
s*mo, and 

same obedi
ence and respect shown to the 
cessor of St. Peter, the Head 
Universal Church.

!hêDm,!,rf,^tnf0|,i^e,,,Cn«le|ln,ert<l'a u i( is BtiU doubtfu! whether the existlog ! willing to support distinctively Chris- 1 able uncertainty and vacillation In the 
authoritative as is the injunction of 0f fhes natioue tuay not pro | tian schools, provided always that ' character of their religious convictions.
Jesus Christ. . . . Their ethical vent any Positive or successful action. ; there be no compulsion on pupils of | Notwithstanding the fact that the
code is framed so as to harmonize with ------ — other denominations to receive relig- English Non Conformists have gener-

v — ssssssr™
juttilies the means. In the presence 0r corresnondents to an lt,,m that’ altll0ugh they have not among able that at the annual meet
of this maxim nil distinctions between whlch hag been iroinir tho romui nf the themselves sufficient unity of belief to ing of clergymen at Grindelwald,
right and wrong vanish: all human ch hM been going the round the c°me tQ an emgn bj for the purnoso 0|
law dissolves and the law of God is press to the effect that a divorced lady, 0f relirions teaehlno- Pathnii,. 'or the put nose ol
divested of Its authority." Miss Mabel 0. Wright, is to be married “ . h. 8, Catlmllcs are cementtng a union between the

More palpable absurdities than this to the Count Bela Zichy, and that ‘ . V u * ‘S VariOUS S0Ct6’ comPromito resolu'
potpourri of falsehoods it would be Archbishop Corrigan of New York is to a a"alnst tbe ®Pread »f that mil- tions were passed to the effect that 
difficult to imagine. What reasonable celebrate the marriage. , T wblch >8 to day making so de there should bo religious teaching, but
being can believe that aman who is We have been asked to explain the ph - |aU * dlt *° 0vellbl0w a'* a minimized character. It was 
obliged to begin his career by devoting item, as it is undertoood that the Cath- inn 3. there settled that the denominations
a whole month to meditation on the olic Church docs not permit divorce, Ma*1) I lotestant ministers have not represented should advocate tho malt- 
great truths of religion on the plan of and that therefore such a marriage hesitatt'd to express their admiration of ing of the Apostles'Creed the basis of 
•St. Ignatius, and afterwards daily should be supposed to be invalid. *be. z a.* Catholics in establishing religious teaching,
meditates on the same subjects, till he Concerning the special case to which and maintaining Catholic schools, and It is needless to say that Catholics
has determined to range himself under our attention has been called we can- lave spoken of these schools as being a can never consent to so shadowy a
the banner of his Divine Master, not give authentic information, but 8Ure guarantee lbat the next genera- courre of religion as this. Catholics
should habitually despise and defy the we can state positively that the Church l‘on no* succumb to infidel propa- will continue to insist upon It that
laws of God and man ? Or that the docs not and never did permit divorce galldism' Our separated brethren their children should bo thoroughly in
writer of the spiritual exercises al- between persons who were united by a m'gbt ver> profitably reflect that il structed in Catholic doctrine. No 
ready referred to should lay it down Christian marriage. they take side against Catholic schools, other course than this can produce
as his duty to do so? It may occur however and it docs wbetber iu Ontario or Manitoba, they Christians firm in their faith, and even

It is scarcely necessary to say that sometimes occur, that marriages are a BteP toward Putting the future those Protestants who have the propa-
the Jesuits have no such rule of contracted, or rather, are supposed to 0 he country into the hands of infidels, gallon of Christian doctrine and 
action that “the end justifies be contracted, between persons who are V P 7 T «hool system morality at heart will acknowledge
the means;" but if Mr. Graham prohibited by the laws of God or of the ^ ° tMS’ and Wi“
imagines that he is justified in slan- Church from hein" united in mar one of “t® tauses'aud the most potent maintain the right of Catholics to de- 
dering the Jesuits, it would seem that riage, and u will be readily understood WbiC,h haT." .P,'°dUCed ‘° What tiXt°nt their childron 6hal1
he is himself guided by this principle tbat if tbe mama°-o ceremonv t0ta aidl Torecce to religion in a be instructed in the most important oi
in the sense that it is lawful to lie in ;s nerfnrmeri fnr nartiTs large Percentage of the people of lhe all branches of knowledge,
order ,0 propagate Protestantism, and COn«ràct TlaÎd marZe there ^ited States so that not more than two 
to engender hatred against men who really no marriage at all " When this hhhs °f the population profess any
never injured him. As regards the has occurred, there is no impediment ZZly onellaU aro‘Cath'v * IT 
vow of obedience, it is well understood i„ tu„ e * • , . neaiiy one halt aie Catholics at the
that there would be no obedience if the afterward"'contracted! "rZfact nf"! Present moment — and these Catholics 
Superior's command were sinful. divorce bavin» been obtained a i! have been educated in the religious

Of the same class is Mr. Graham's ln<r tn ch il law has nothin» .Z'h Parochial scho°l8- Why, then, should
ing to ch ,1 law has noth.ng to do with not Protestants rejoice.! at these schools
the matter, except so lar as it prevents bave preserved the country to Christ- 
any jegai penalties from being in- ianity, aud kept ,hB Ch,.istian Mnti.

ment predominant among the people.
The purely secular idea of a national 

school system is not a product of Christ
ian thought, and it is also certainly 
foreign to the convictions of the British 
people. It is confessedly the result ol 
a cunningly devised effort originating 
in the United States, to dechristianize 
the people, ami it has been a success 
in attaining its object.

Statistics recently published in Eng
land are an illustration of this, and 
make manifest the desire of the Eng 
Bill people to give their children a 
Christian training.

The Board schools, are in a few 
instances secular, that is to 
where the managing commissioners 
are pleased to conduct them without 
religious instruction ; but even these 
schools have almost universally relig
ious teaching, so that it may be truly- 
said that the whole school system of 
Eogland is based upon the principle 
that religious teaching is necessary for 
Christian children.

I hese are the schools which the Non- 
Conformists generally support, the 
Methodists excepted, who maintain 
voluntary-, that is, denominational 
schools. As yet there are only 5,081 
Board schools in England, whereas 
their establishment did not at all 
check the growth of the voluntary re
ligious schools, which numbered 14,- 
028 in 1891, the increase being 0,347 
since 1870, This increase is greater 
than the total number of Board schools, 
notwithstanding the fact that 1,297 
voluntary schools were transformed in
to Board schools since the Board school 
system was established. Of the schools 
thus transformed, 919 were Anglican, 
and 21 Methodist, the remainder being 
mostly Non-Conformist or partially 
secular.
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Correspondence Intended for publication. as well as tlint having reference to buHinesa, should 
be directed to the proprietor, and must reach 
London not later than Tuesday morning.
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ean be shopped.

Wo recently called attention to the 
fact announced by the New York Sun 
that tho statement which has been 
very frequently made to the effect that 
tho saloons of that and other cities of 
the United States are conducted by 
Irish Catholics in considerable 
of their proportion of the 
is without foundation.

It is very easy to make 
of this kind, and when there 
special authentic statistics 
subject it is difficult to disprove them. 
Tho New York Sun, however, dis
proved them for that city by a refer- 

to the City Directory, which

e paper

London, Saturday, Nov. 30, 1895

A PARSON ON Tilt: JESUITS.
excess

population,Th< i earo undoubtedly some Protest 
ant clergyman in Ontario and else 
where ihrou^hour the Dominion who are 
liberal-minded mid honest in the ex
pression of their views, and we have 
many times had occasion to express 
our gratilica ion that these gentlemen 
have from time to time had the cour
age, in the face of howling mobs of 
their associates, to till tho truth con
cerning the Catholic Church and oi 
Catholic religious oiders, when it was 
the fashion to abuse and vilify them. 
The brave and honorable man will de 
spiso the popularity which is to be 
gained by bearing false witness 
against his neighbor. Only cowards 
have recourco to calumny “ w hose 
edge is sharper than (he swoid, whose 
tongue out venom61 all the worms of the 
Nilo. " If we arc to judge, however, 
by the persistency with which the doc 
trines of the Catholic Church are mis
represented, and her most virtuous de
fend vs slandered, we cannot help 
drawing the conclusion that with the 
majority of these clerics calumny and 
slander are a favorite weapon.

The Jesuits are ever a target for the 
venomous shahs of nearly every Pro
testant minister who has any refer
ence to make to these illustrious aud 
zealous workers in the Lord's vine
yard, and indeed it appears that it is 
just because the Jesuit order has been 
eminent both for tho virtue and zeal of 
its members that it has been slandered 
so pertinaciously by those who are in
ferior to them in every respect.

We. are led to make these remarks 
through reeding a lecture recently de
livered by the Rev. W II. Graham, a 
minister oi Montreal, his subject being 
“Loyala | he JesuP, and his followers.”

We do not say, indeed, that Mr. 
Griham's lecture is any worse than 
similar effusions which have issued 
from others who have gone be
fore him. It is even somewhat less 
out.rtgious than the calumnies of 
Eugene Sue, which are read to this 
day with avidity by thousands who re 
vrl delightedly in whatever is shock
ing ; i ! Mr. Graham has managed to 
put into the small space of an eve 
uing’s lecture as many falsehoods as 
count well be crammed into so short a 
talk

assertions 
are no

on such a

ence 
showed a great preponderance of 
Germans, Jews, and Italians among
the saloon-keepers, the Irish and those 
of Irish descent coming only fourth in 
the list of nationalities, though they 
constitute the largest percentage of 
all the nationalities in the city.

It is now reported from Milwaukee 
that a similar state of affairs exists 
there. There are, according to tho 
Milwaukee Citizen, only eighty Gish 
saloon-keepers out of a total of twelve 
hundred in that city.
Irish constitute only i;J per cent, of 
the saloon keepers, whereas there 
t trty Irish or Irish-Americans out of 
three hundred lawyers, the Gish being 
13;, percent, of the total in that profes
sion, the percentage being more than 
d ruble their percentage of saloon
keepers.

Thus tho
ONE FAITH A MUS G DIVERSIT- 

1ES OF NATIONALITY. are

The Missionary Review gives an 
interesting account of the power of 
Christianity over such hostiles 
the Chinese and Japanese during the 
late war.

as «ere
assertion that, according to Jesuit 
teaching, if “while tho hand is shed
ding blood, picking a pocket or firing 
a building, the soul is meditating on 
something else, the person is free from 
guilt or stain and runs no risk of pun 
ishtaent in this world or in the woild 
to come. "

Such nonsense does 
serious refu'ation.

When the Japanese occupied 
Makung in the Pescadores, a group of 
islands in the North Pacific, (he in
habitants retreated to the North of the 
island. The Chinese Christians

This statement of the enemies of the 
Irish race iu reference to the propor
tion of Irish saloon-keepers, is on a par 
with the statement made not long ago 
to the effect that a very large pro 
portion of desertions from the 
during the civil war were of Irish 
soldiers.

I >ttr correspondents may rest assured 
that if Mrs, or Mist Wright, or Yzen- 
aga, which it appears was the name of 
her first husband, is to be married by 
Archbishop Corrigan, it is because 
either her former husband is dead, or 
there was no real marriage in the case. 
The rule of the Catholic Church is 
absolute : a valid Christian marriage 
cannot be dissolved for 
except by death.

on re
turning to Makung asked that their 
Church might be restored to them, and 
the request was granted.

When the Japanese Christians iu the 
invading force learned that tho Chi
nese had a Christian service in tho 
town, they came to join them in (heir 
worship, and afterward

a run
not nerd 

We quote simply 
to show how unblushing ly some parsons 
can lie in order to spread what they 
evil the gospel of truth.

To the New Yoik Sun is 
also due the credit of having refuted 
this assertion by its investigations. 
Enquiries were made at the War De

nny cause, partaient concerning tho statistics, 
and the department gave the informa 
tion that no such statistics had eman
ated from it. It was said that there 

record of the nationality of 
soldiers and deserters, and it 
theiefore absolutely impossible to make 
any definite statement on the subject. 
The statement was, therefore, a cal 
Utnny made up by the euemies of Irish 
meu to discredit them with the Ameri
can people, but it failed entirely of its 
object.

an arrange
ment was made that there should be a 
Chinese service in tlie morning at 
which the Japanese should attend, aud 
a Japanese service in the evening at 
which the Chinese should attend, the 
New Testament aud hymn-book, which 
is in thecharacter read by both nations, 
being the medium through which both 
followed the services, which would 
have been in an unknown tongue and 
unintelligible to each nation separately 
if it were not for

Mr. Graham continues :
11 They scruple not at the use of any 

nnaus so long as they gain their point. 
We see Henry HI, andHenry IV. fall
ing victims at their hands because they 
stood in the way of their aggression. 
Due of the kings of Portugal is 
dereJ at their bidding. The Prince of 
Orange is shot down because ho resist
ed their encroachments. Under Jesuit 
ical influences Philip II. organiz' d the 
Armada and sent it to destroy England, 
or bring it if possible under the control 
of the Pope, but God interposed in 
England’s behalf aud the mightv fleet 
was destroyed aud with it the political 
and financial prestige of Spain. '1 

Many other horrible deeds are at
tributed to the Jesuits, among which 
is an attempt to assassinate Elizabeth, 
and tho establishment of the Inquisi
tion in Spain.

CHRIS TIAN ED UCA TION.
was no

It has been tho custom with those who 
persistently attack Catholic schools, 
aud agitate for their abolition, to re
present the question as if Catholics 
alone are advocates of Separate schools, 
aud that they alone desire religion to 
be one of the regular studies on the 
school curriculum. This is far from 
being the case : but those who advocate 
a general national school system, in 
which there shall be no religious teach
ing, are well aware that by thus misre
presenting the state of the case they 
will secure the support of those whose 
ever present thought is to crush the 
Catholic religion, for of these there is 
a large percentage among non Catho
lics in this country and the United 
States.

wasmur-
say

this medium 
of intelligibility , for it is to be 
borne in mind that though the 
nations speak different languages, the 
ideographic writing of China is used 
also aud is understood by the educated 
Japanese.

THE .DENVER FAITH CURER.two
In reference to the Denver Faith- 

Curcr Schlatter, the New York Sun
We -hall not dwell upon Mr. Gra

ham's laudation of tho religious liberty 
to which Protestantism lias given 
birth ar.d his condemnation of Papal 
“ arrogance and domination." We 
have had some specimens of this love 
of liberty in Canada, in Manitoba for 
example, where a clause inserted in 
the constitution of the Province which 
oat primarily intended for the protec
tion of Protestants, and secondarily for 
the protection of the minority, whether 
it might lie Catholic or Protestant, has 
been grossly violated by the Protest
ant majority as soon as it became pos
sessed ol the might to overturn right. 
We pass over this | art oi Mr. Graham's 
lecture to lake cognizance ot' his gross 
slanders against the followers of Igna
tius Loyola, the founder of the Jesuit 
Order.

The first matter to which we shall 
call attention in this respect is what 
Mr. Graham calls "a scheme whereby 
the conversion " of a candidate for ad 
mission into tho order is effected, and 
a “eyries of rules" bringing the can 
didate down into the horrors of hell in 
the first place as a préparait >», aud 
gradually leading him onward till tho 
“poor deluded soul is born again 
according to tho Jesuit teachings, and 
is perfected and ready to light for the 
captain of his army," that is, for God.

Well, where is the delusion in medi

states that one having a right to speak 
in the case has pronounced that though 
Schlatter is professedly a Catholic, and 
in Germany practiced the Catholic 
faith, he is at present violating the 
Church law, and cannot be regarded 
as a Catholic.

Mr. Barclay, the writer of the ac
count of the incident, speaks of it 
beautiful example of Christian union, 
and so it would be if it marked a real 
unity of faith between tho Christians 
of the two countries who happened to 
come together under such circum- 

But with the great diversity 
oi C hi istian Churches which have been 
planted in Japan and China, including 
every variety of belief from Unitarian 
to Baptist, Methodist, Presbyterian, 
Congregalionalist and Anglican, it is 
very doubtful whether the Christian 
union was more than skin-deep in the 
instance recorded. If one set of Chris
tians were Unitarians, and the others 
Presbyterians or Methodists, 
could be no real union of worship 
ligious sentiment between them, but if 
the native Christians had been Catho
lics, the picture would have been 
pleto.

In regard to ail Ihese accusations it as a
is enough to say fur the present thvie 
is no truth in them. The Inquisition 
was established in Spain before Igna
tius was born.

lie certainly does not 
perform his alleged miraculous cures 
in the name of the Church, and tho 
Church is in no way responsible for his 
operations.

The truth is that nearly all the Pro
testant denominations, or at least the 
religious portion of them, are in favor 
of religious teaching. The evidence of 
this is to be found in the

Henry 1\ . ol France 
was killed by a crazy ex-monk, not a 
Jesuit, and Henry III. was killed by a 
young nun who had ouco been a stu
dent in a Jesuit college, but it is as

stances.

It is true that many persons have 
stated that they have seen remaikabie 
cures effected by him, but investiga
tion has not borne out these statements, 
as we mentioned in our last issue. On 
the contrary, thcie is very good 
on for believing that tho reputation 
which Schlatter has gained is founded 
upon a delusion, 
tainly not so numerous as they have 
been represented to be, and in the 
cases where investigation has been 
made there has really been no cure 
effected.

The New York ecclesiastic quoted by 
tho Sun, though not named, is pretum- 
ably one in high position, and he adds 
that Catholics should not present them
selves before the pretended Faith- 
curer, as by so doing they would vio
lated their spiritual obligations.

Schlatter's success in obtaining fol
lowers has not been among Catholics, 
but among Protestants and sceptics, 
who are numerous in Colorado, where
as Catholics are few.

pronounce 
meuts of synods, presbyteries and con- 
ferences, as well as individual clergy
men

utterly false to say that these 
killed at tho instigation ol the Jtsuits, 
or of any religious order, as to assert, 
as seine preachers have done, that 
President Garfield and Abraham Lin
coln were killed as the result ot Je suit 
plots. In fact Guitean, the murderer 
of Lincoln, was an ex-local preacher, 
and it would be quite as just tn attrib
ute this murder to the Methodist min
isters of America, as to raise 
secution against Iho Jesuits because, in 
troublesome times, centuries ago, some 
kings of France were murdered by 
political zealots.

were

of all denominations who have put 
themselves on record as being favor 
able to the teaching of religion in the 
schools. reas-

It is true that, as a general rule, 
these declare that they would be satis
fied with what we may call the mini-

there 
or re

The cures are cer-The number of pupils in the volun
tary schools is 2,449,008, being an in
crease of more than 100 per cent, in 24 

The number of scholars in

muin amount of religion ; but it is not 
because they are opposed to something 
more definite and ample in this line 
that they thus express their satisfac
tion with a system which would give 
so little religious instruction, but be
cause with so many denominations as 
ihere are, it is understood to be an im
possibility to agree on a course of te- 
ligious teaching which would 
acceptable to all the denominations 
concerned. Ilence they usually

a per- years.
the Board schools is 1,805,303. The
Government grant made to the volnn- It is only within the last half of the 
tary schools was apportioned thus, present century that Protestants have 
according to results: Anglican, £2,- done any missionary work
<32,433 : Catholic, £321,432; Wes- speaking of, but it is nothing new for 
leyan Method,st, £198,277. The Catholics of different nationalities to 
amount granted to Board schools was meet in unity of faith, and worship at 
42,653,Got, the Government paying the same altar. The very fact that ihe 
al their expenses same sacrifice is offered up everywhere

facts like these demonstrate that the by Catholic priests is a bond of roli»
Enghsh people will not consent to the tous union between Catholics whaL 
exclusion ot religion from tho schools, ever may be their nationality ; and 
and it is satisfactory to find that the that bond is strengthened by the fact
Methodists ns well as Anglicans are that the sacrifice is offered up every It has always been the case that 

Ignatius' meditations for the rules of acted against Catholics throughout ' principal mysteries of religion as are «“nrominent ”f giving ll "'bei'e'11 th,> universal language of the sceptics who boast most of their
the society. Those meditations, writ Great Britian by Elizabeth a-d her ! admitted by a majority of the sects to cnlnm Th I a " e ^ 00* cum" Church ; everywhere, we say, because tempt for superstition, are in fact tho 
ten by the founder of the Jesuits, arc truculent legislators. Besides, it must be fundamental. , , , ®aaerS0 the Govern‘ though there is a diversity of rite and most superstitious class. Thevaietho
the most thorough and graphic that bo remembered that Philip had1 The Anglicans of Canada have h.v,uÜ™ ! a,'1,1 Mr'Balfour- laUgU,age iu “>» Oriental Catholic most easily deceived in regard" to such
were ever composed on ,l„. ..... .. , ci , t, to avenge the atrocious 'downVZHefinl nZtammê , h»ve «Iso many Imesg.ven expreaaion churches, constituting a small percent- iliusions and impostures as Faih-

treated, and a later s liuMh m Ig.-ii G,. o,tn£i, „r. fortune <>.«*„ Ma' M* ,VTwÎ? be ZIZZ Z he nohcvTl Z, h” “t ^ T ° ^ ^ cures, Spiritualism, and the Le,naid long ago that they had air, air S„: ' gener! .• ' L ^ * ”‘*Chrtot,«It is, fact in no way tnterferes with the and it is well known that the
brought more souls to salvation thnu Mr. Graham savs God intervened to of Canada pronounced decisive” ^ *** erable uum* j unit.y ot laith and ecclesiastical dis- Spiritualists especially are made up

•— ssjn, r:r-J

com-

As regards the Spanish Armada, 
rejoice that England was not ted need

worthwe

to he a vassal under Spain, still we 
would remind our veracious beparson
that if the powers of Europe are to day 
justified in intervening to prevent Iho 
continued horrible massacre of Chris fine tho expression of their desires in 
tians iu Armenia, there can belittle this regard to the introduction of the

ccn-

ating on the great truths of religion: blame to Pnilip If. for desiring to put reading of the Bible, the teaching of 
Death, judgment, hell, heaven? Tito j an end to tho no less atrocLus penal ‘lm Lord's Prayer, the ten Command- 
ruth is Mr. Graham mistakes St. laws and confiscations which were eu- ' ments, the Apostles Creed, and suchi

con-

1uîessiiâ, the I t Margaret told it all — the torture of 
j bomouths before Hubert's arrest ; his “All,” was the hoarse reply. | mere is uu uecessu. o,m,

“ Your motive for doing this thing I for it is in my power to bring forward [ will also cure "you.h SL ii»o vuicu viuuia
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over again which has been told of the ' contributed 50,000 francs toward the ! 
false Messiah of Illinois, Prince building.
Michael of the Flying Rollers, and the ~ 1 lle Nu" Addition to Ht. Michael » Ho«-
Mormons. These sects are not re LECTURE BY MGR. McEVAY. — -?1'
eruited from among Catholics, but ai- Mgr. M,Eva^of Itom™ delivered a The eJZZl t^Uon with the
most exclusively from among Pro on hl8t " Und»v eveni.m wh;Is i.J'?n.do!’' ' onemng ol the new addition to Ht. MivhaelV 
testants and Sceptics, who so persist- fund, of the Children I !‘™n,'were cot,mmated fcsto?da“morat»!l

»—«*» -■*-— - S»-#«s.^usi-K5
h ,,, . , ’.V.0 Hospital chapel. llo was assisted by

... V-linst loved the Church and delivered 1 ' i«ar-(.eneral McCann and Father Hvari, 
Ilimsfelt up tor it, that Me might sanctify it.” , r<*ctor of the cathedral. All the city priests 

St. Paul, the great Apostle of the Gentile» w®ro, present, as well as a number ol ladies 
in his epistle to the Ephesians, lavs down ! w*»o Had been mvitoti.
m tlie clearest terms the sanetitv of the I 1 He turinal opening tc<,k place at lii.iO p. 
Church. The Catholic Church U the stain- m. vuld largely attended by prominent 
less spouse of Jesus Chrht, and she claims F1,lzevs and others to whom invitations had 
the glorious prerogative of sanetitv Taking l,een 8t)Ut Hy the Advisory Hoard. All 
nearness to God as an evidence of sanctity’’ l’re8*Mt "ero, *'*Hown about the building by 
the Church must be holy in a superlative !uf,ri .er' '*nd the Sisters in charge. The 
degree, since she is the spouse of Christ 1 flowing gentlemen compose the Advisory 
ami is hound to God by the very closest * 0H,d\ and to them much of the success of 
unity. Such a unity St. Paul compares to y^r.Jay s proceedings is to bei attributed : 
that which should exist between husband and ... D'H'deut, I1 is Grace Archbishop W alsh ; 
wife. The Church is holy on account of the i irs ,, ,0V r®8ldti“t' 1 ugh Ryan ; Second 
number of its children who have been emi- ' ‘.‘rf 1 rf‘»,de»t, Sir 1-rank Smith ; Com- 
nout for holiness in every ago. The Church V1.!!!60' ivminedy, Ihos. Long, M.
it .holy, too, because she i* moved by the (1|uunor- xv 1 • Murray; Secretary, 11. T. 
spirit of her Divine Founder and by the . ...
spirit of the Holy Ghost, the spirit of truth , Among those present were Dr. Cham-
and holiness. Sanctity is that gilded robe ?,3rl.a{“- I^Lwtor of Prisons ; ü. R. R. 
which the apostle said adorned the Church of U°l , vi»n’,i /. ” ^ A; Howland, M. 1.1 . ; 
Christ. In the New Testament we have the J,r-U Leilly General Hospital ; All. Hub- 
promise of our Blessed Lord in regard to the ,, ' veo ' 111 , unt’ xtiVl dcd!P Pearson ;
continued holiness of the Church and that the .. ior**f * 1 pr°Phy, Ottawa ; \\ . R. Brock, 
spirit, of truth should abide with if furever. V°vUI,nbus4. (*reene, Dr. Greene, Robert 
Now this promise of the coining of the holy , ,.ray.' 0L!\KA. A. Cox, Capt. Larkin, St.
spirit was not fulfilled until the day of Pente V, , r}Ves : V i tn*U}\ ,J;/,vi'a,'d Murphy, 
cost. The apostles and disciples were all "lajor Gray, J. J. hoy. <7. C., J. A. Gorman, 
assembled in an upper room in Jerusalem, on Ed ward Stock, I. \\ . Anglin, J. .1. Murphy, 
Whitsunday, when the Holy (i host descended ',VfQxail^er,, ' ^cdonell, Join Kyan, \\ ro. 
on them in the form of tongue.) of tire, and h-'n”’. \v* Snie,'i) u Cosgrave, ,L J. 
the scripture says they were all tilled with V» v !n '"t”-'pafr*te> j ; »u\le, J. L. ( olfee, 
the Holy Ghost and began to speak in divers \ * ' ,\\ i\e\ ' •
tongues the wonderful works of God. The \ v 1 ^ vi lG’- , » * i lî108' A-A. 1 ost,
apostles were poor and ignorant—men whom 1 1 ef„ii !f' *;! • Lydon.J.P. Hynes,
the worldly-wise would have scorned to select y\ .. l’Tifv u ' hompson,
for such a glorious mission.—“ Go and teach 1\<J ,e,,t (,loe Archibald Brown, Charles 
all nations and behold 1 will be with you unU Vt v .L ,, 11 1 em\t mV- * (V- 1?r.s h?*n' 
the consummation of the world.” N’everthe Mchntee, Rohleder, McCann, \\ alsh, Klein, 
levs these were the ones chosen by our fe°fauAU?aï’*5"* Hamarch©, Dr. 
Blessed Lord Himself to continue ’ n?aï ‘Il V.r\P ai?#er?hW’
the work He began. They saw l/.V McMahon. Dr.
the blind that llo made to see, and the Mckeon.Dr. lioss. Dr. Oldnght, Dr. Burntt, 
deaf to hear, and the dumb to speak, and Pr' Doolittle, Dr. 1 . Brown and otlie 
yet, notwithstanding all those miracles, beîf.,°rt thehIeHrn.efSi,?rot!sslu“8- • , „
Judas, one of the Apostles, betrayed Him ^ort addresses were delivered, all
and Peter, the chief, denied His Master- 1°.f.^*c„h bf0fltl ?ath?
denied His Lord and Saviuur-at the voice l,Ic,ty’l and attributed the highest praise to 
of a feeble maid-servant. Even after the «high Ryan the large hearted donor of 
K’esurectiou St. Thomas would not believe the newly-erected wing, 
unless ho would bo permitted to put his 
finger into the print of the nails. But after 
Pentecost all was different ! What a 
change ! These men who before 
afraid of being known as the followers of the 
crucified and risen Jesus, after the descent of 
the Holy Ghost preached with such ardor 
and enthusiasm that the people were amazed.
Such was the effect of the Holy Ghost on the 
new horn Church. Now, Christ promised that 
the Holy Ghost would always abide with His 
Church. “ 1 will send the Paraclete, and 
He will abide with you forever.” So the 
sanctity of the Church is no modern 
doctrine at all : it is as old as the 
Church itself. It would be very easy to 
ouoto from the early Fathers to show that 
this belief obtained throughout every age of 
the Church's existence. St. Augustine said 
that what the soul is to the body the Holy 
Ghost is to the Church. Whether wo go info 
the 011 or the Now Testaments we find that 
the H ily Ghost was ever within the Church, 
directing, guiding and sustaining it ; there- 
f> -e the Church is holy because she has the 
lluly Ghost for her spouse ; and she is im
perishable since she is viwtied by the

TO HEAL THE SICK, jug in preserving many good and Uf-cful its integrity and autonomy, the insîhriti, u I 
llv88, has added to its influences and prosperity

the time progressed, and at the present day 
iks as one of the foremost and most intfu 
iul of the houses of the Catholic faith in

to )pum*!i * pi a he which must r,-
• ’ t nit exiitud * j u r c c wliruve eveiy roj 

I’lu* firm Impulse ot
rvütâtr1*" ihe

• lli.ii h;i,i hflpïil him 1„ K„|„ » Vu-
lc,|y. lUvt- w» n.,t li. ro ...... tl-an sum,-lent

the Divine Inlerpi Hician in h. lislf of 
the A3u rlea 11 tro -ps daring th. r.tii.oiis hsute 
01 1 - . • 1 he wondrrit.l sucvcfs m ihtir arms
w«s then attubiitwl to the int.-. v, s- h.i, ,,f the 
HIcnmii \ irgin. niM.keil in the l rsutmv < he, el 
ui .te. the title ui Our Cady ,.| Prompt Suveî 

1 ”, 11 ailli olb»*r tiifiiiiu-cs of the power
..Hp' iytd h> Our l.ady , 1 Prompt Succor may 
hi. added a *<oet pruvtous dovtmient from ltoinc, 

our Hieisvd Cady

Dr. O'lfeilly of the General Hospital said 
he had come not as a jealous rival, but as a 
guest and a friend. If anyone said he was 
not a friend of St. Michael's hospital they 
were very greatly misinformed, lie \\a> an 
Irish Protestant, but notwithstanding that ho 
had many good friends among the Homan 

at holies. Nationality or religion could
not stand between their friendship, and ho 
felt that a friendly rivalry could not but be of 
mutual benefit. In conclusion, Dr. < > Reilly 

p >ko in the highest terms of the new wing 
and its splendid equipments, which were per 
feet in every respect.

Hoy. Dr. Hunter spoke of the kindlv way 
in which he had always been treated on vLit 
ing the hospital, both hy the Mother Super
ior and the Sisters in charge. He felt that 
the institution was, as had been said, perfectly 
1 atholic in the broadest sense. < u tiis owii 
personal knowledge he could testify that the 
patients had always been looked after wi ll 
the greatest care.

Rev. John Pearson con tinned the re 
marks of the last speaker and felt sure that 
the excellent desiies of the founder would bo 
carried out. We had in Toronto seen such 
examples as this of Christian kindness and 
benevolence, and lie hoped that the spirit 
prompting them might be fostered ana in
creased. lle teit that tbs name of Ryan 

aid long lie remembered by generations yet 
tj come. (Applause.) The greatest blessing 
was sure to follow so noble a work done from 
the highest Christian principles to the glory 
of Gou and in remembrance of Him who bail 
said, ” Inasmuch as ye do it unto one of the 
least of these My brethren, ye do it unto

Mr. G. It. 1>. Vovkhurn, M. 1\, spoke cf 
the spirit of broad catholicity in which all 
had met together and of the good work to bo 
done by following in the step so four Saviour, 
who went about continually alleviating 
sulVering and pain.

Dr. Chamberlain said he was delighted 
with the hospital system of Ontario, which
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cor, uniter tin 
I'rsuliue Con

crowning of thd Lady of F rompt Sut 
nier tho auspices ot the ladies of t he 

1 rsuline Convent, with the sanction of tho 
highest authority of the Church and the 
assistance of the higher dignitaries of the 
faith in this section of the country 
essentially one of tho most gorgeous and 
inspiring c* lebrations possible 1,1 convene 
of, even with the knowledge that this branch 
ot Christianity eclipses all others in spit i.dor 
and display. N..thing had been spared to 
make the 1 t-lt-lu nth 11 an occasion and a sp.v- 
iacle never to be forgotten by the assembly 
which wit ness od its various features. . . .

He tore giving an account if the vvremon 
ies which niaiktd the coronation of the now 

saint ut Louisiana for Our Lady of 
was called Our Lady if 

•uisiana by the Archbishop yesteiday 
a brief history if the miraculous statue of 
Mary and the Infant Jesm, written years 
ago by the late Rev. C. Bourn ignite, max 
not lie out ot place.

After recounting the vicissitudes which 
attended the fortunes of the I 1 saline Cun 
vent, the writer speaks of the call ot Agatha 
(•ensoul, known in religii us life as Mme. s,. 
Michel, to the convent, after the Spanish 
superioress, Mother St. Monica Kamos, had 
retired to her native country, and how 
had implored the Rope to grant her leave to 
depart from Franco to take up the work in 
Louisiana. The letter was written to the 
Rope, tl 011 practically a prisoner »d \ 1 pul 
eon, and finally. after many months 11 wait
ing was forwarded to its destination. Be
fore sending the missive, besot with fears 
and doubts, Mine. St. Mii-lul knelt be bn o 
the statue of Mai y,to whom she recommended 
the success of her enterprise, and while 
praying befi re the representation, .-lid ad
dressed the following words :

“O most holy Virgin, it you obtain me a 
prompt and favorable answer, I promise to 
have you honored at New Orleans under the 
title ot Our Lady of R rompt Suceur.’"

The narrative of Father Bouruigallo 
tinned thou as t illows :

The letter left Montpellier on the Huh ot 
March, IHl'.l, and the answer is dated Kon.e, 
April 2P, IN ip. Hence the first condition, 
that id receiving a prompt reply, was avcom 
Plished. Let us here remark, that owing t.. 
the reasons already stated, the promptitude 
of the Rope’s answer resembles a miracle. 
We shall now ?ee how tho second condition 
was accomplished ; but while doing mi lot us 
bear in mind that Rius \ 11., knew the state 
of affairs in France, the need of laborers 
like tho applicant to regenerate it ; and 
still ho did not hesitato to approve of 
her coming to Louisiana No hotter 
proof can be given of I lie accomplishment 
of the second condition than tho full iwing 
passage trom Cardinal Riotru's letter to 
Mine. St. Gcnsoul :

Mad a

superstition.
Since our article of last week on this 

subject appeared, it has been reported 
that Schlatter has suddenly and un
accountably disappeared, and his 
whereabouts is at present unknown.
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Ii'l'provirg 
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, y,«e(it. through the tiguitcy ul M,.sl
-.1 \. All lillirthop lllanv. a pe.i it ion t.i the l'une. 
Iny in:: lu t. re him the alirnal la\ urs with which 
u c vumimmity had. sii vu is.■>. been loaded 
tin (.ugh the médiat Inn 1 1 uur Lady of i'ronmt 
Mu cor. and beset rhing 11 in Moll ness to author 
t/.c the ivnmtal celebration ot the 1Vaot ami 
hinging ol High Mass in lui l.utior -m the 
1 * •• unitary. 1 >11 the .tit of September. I 
Hus i.ivor was graciously granted by Plus

on the ' ill . I iv . An hliisiu
ne pri mitigated the Rapaldi n e in lavur
l rsuline. nn:.h ui his dio 

lay tins devotion lie propagated throughout 
the whole, wot Id: What a heautlful title tlie 
nvie lor Mary ! Our Lady of Prompt Succor 
111 piles the urgent need we have of M iry s 
loip ; it provlaima that we expeel so much 
Iroin her ; and that, being a go ul and powerful 
Mother, she cannot keep her chlldieu waiting 
tor what they need....................

of

matters.

He
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It wn.r. be remembered by our read
ers that at tho last elections the A. I*. 
A. ol Omaha managed to secure con
trol of the municipal council ol that 
city, and that an astounding amount 
of boodling and embezzlement has been 
the outcome, with tho result that aCiti 
zens’ League has been inauguarated 
to counteract and remedy the evil. It 
has as yet been impossible to do any
thing towards bringing matters to their 
normal condition, nor can this be until 
there will be another election, as tho 
law obliges tho citizens to take tho 
consequences of their own folly ; but 
the movemeut has brought about new 
dieclosures which have astounded the 
Apaists and given new determinatirn 
to tho respectable citizens to overturn 
their rule. The Omaha llee has pro
cured a batch of original correspond
ence of Ihe Executive of the A. P. A. 
and is now publish! ng/ac simile» of it, 
showing that the A. P. A. lodge rooms 
were the centre from tvhich all muni 
ci pal appointments were made, and 
the correspondence shows that appli 
cants for positions were obliged first to 
obtain tho endorsement of the A. 1’. A. 
executive. The discovery has caused 
great indignation among the public, 
and consternation in the A. 1’. A- 
camp.
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poll tin* arrival of the procession at the 
chapil iloor niter in march about the hut hi tug* 
the reverend p utleipants. with their attend 
ants solemnly tiled into the building while th 
( •loir, with its niagiiitleent service chanted ”< >
<• loriosa Virginum, continuing the hymn until 
ihe clergy, beaded hy ihe Archbishop, had 

atlicied in the eaiivtuary about the lovely 
.aue of Mary and the Infant lesus. 

which, in anticipation of the gift ol 
. i) crown, had been placed In a vonsptcuoua 

position wit li in the sue red circle near tin: 
altar....................

Archbishop Janssens, who conducted the 
t eremoi i s was surrounded by many dignitar
ies ol the Church.

The cercm mien were begun hy the reading of 
the l'apal decree, which ordained the celebra
tion. and hud been i or warded Aichlitshop Jans
sens from Rome. . . .

The hule chapel presented a pit lure of sp
d. r. i p* u the raised dias which ...... tallied
altar and the resplendent figure of the sti 
xv ere gathered lully lift y meinhci s of the e-lcrgy, 
all - ayeti in their robes ot state, surrounded 
hy the panoply ol llie Church and attended hy a 
Feme or more of acolytes ni d gowned altar 
hoys. The swinging censors, the glittering 
en zlers, the tall golden mitres of the Bishops, 
ihe silken and gleaming vestments ot tne high 
- lllvials. with tlie several tigun-s of tin patron 
saints viewing the pro, eedings iroin their 

on the walls, all combined to make a 
iciure ol almost oiicnlal splendor and pomp, 
lie scented vapor creeping from the unis 

swung in tlie hands of the altar 
the lie 
w hi
of doors pe. 
windows and 
hvmhly. clot hi

Imildli
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would compare favorably with that of any 
country under the sun. This was the only 
Rroviuce or State in which the hospital-» 
received annual grants from the Government. 
He was glad that the hospitals were cosmo
politan, that no sectarian institution would 
receive a Government grant. He thought 
‘hat all our hotq itals were progressing in 
point of efficiency, lie paid a high tribute 
to St. Michael's, which, lie said, had cared 
last year fur more poor patients than

r hospital in Ontario, lle regretted that 
the city of Toronto had not given as liberally 
to it as they ought to have done. 1 le thought 
'liât a strong impetus had been given in the 
right direction by our Roman Catholic 
Inends.

Dr. Nevitt spoke cf the good work done, 
and promised that the medical stall" would 
make the records a credit to Mr. Ryan’s 
generosity.

Aid. Hubbard explained that the absence 
many of the city father 

being on a deputation to Ottawa ; he legrott- 
ed that they were not present to set» the good 
work carried on and which, he ivlt, would 
prompt them to follow the lines suggested by 
Dr. Chamberlain.

J affray

Die

otlie

T-HE ARCH BIS HOP’S SPEECH.
Ilis Grace Archbishop Walsh said :
“On behalf of the Advisory Board of St. 

Michael’s Hospital and < f the Sisterhood in 
charge, I beg to thank you for your pres 
ence here on this occasion, and 1 bid you a 
cordial welcome. Your presence is a proof 
that you take a friendly interest in this insti
tution and in the good work it is doing and 
will continue to do in the interests of su tier
ing humanity. At the sole expense of a 
great souled, public-spirited fellow - citizen 
the large new wing which you have just seen 
with .its complete equipment has been added 
to the original building. The capacity of the 
institution has thus been doubled, and its 
means of carrying out its Christ like work 
his been increased in tho same proportion. 
Mr. Hugh Ryan, by whose princely gener
osity the new building has been erected and 
equipped, is a public benefactor, arid as such 
deserves a public recognition on this o 
si on and the thanks of his fellow-citizens. 
His example is a noble one. May it prove 
contagious, and even infectious, and may no 
hospital treatment ever be aide to cure it. 
Laughter and applau-e.)

” It may not lie out of place to state here 
that St. Michael's hospital hits not been 

a spirit of antagonism to any 
of the other hospitals of the city ; far from it. 
We all are glad to recognize the fact that the 
other hospitals have been doing a good and 
noble work, and deserve the encouragement 
of the citizens, but at the same time such an 
institution as St. Michael’s was lelt to be a 
want by a large class of citizens. It was felt 
there was plenty of room for it and plenty of 
work for it to do. Besides, situated as it is 
in the centre of the city, it will be convenient 
in certain cases ol emergency when delay 
would he dangerous and immediate medical 
or surgical treatment would be of the greatest 
importance, and most urgent necessity for 
the preservation of human life. The work it 
has done and is doing is the best proof that 
there is room for it and a mission for it to 
fulfil. If, perchance, any rivalry should 
exist between it and other similar institutions, 
it must not bo a rivalry of jealousy or of 
antagonism, but it must and should be "a noble 
rivalry in doing good in the Christ like work 
of healing the diseases that afflict humanity, 
in the caring for and comforting ot the sick 
and suffering, and in the blessed endeax’or to 
living back the forces of life and health to 
bodies languishing in feebleness and decay.
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I am charged by our Holy 

Father, Rope Rius VII., with answering in 
his name. . . . 1 lis Holiness cannot do
otherwise than approve the esteem and at
tachment you have retained for tho religious 
state, ai d the spirit you have maintained 
within yourself ut tho Institute of St. I r.-ula. 
The lloiy Father lias experienced the great 
est consolation on learning that a munastei \ 
of so useful an order, and which has mi 
deed stn-h sin gal service to the Church, 
established in Louisiana ; and that pict 
peace «and tho most exact regularity rt-ig 
therein. . . . Ilis Holiness approves ot
your putting yourself at the head of your 
religious aspirants, to serve as their guide 
during the long aid difficult voyage which 
you are about t > undertake.”

The two conditions were thus netomplished. 
Mm?. (4ensoul had obtained a prompt and I'm 
arable answer. The Bishop cf Ni ont pt llie: whs 
to surprised at this that he acknowledged him 
self vanquished. Mother S: Michel coin 
mcnced to fulfill lier promise by oidetin^ a line 
statue of Our Lady of 1’ionpt Ntice-r o» le 
sculptured. Bishop Foui nier hi nsel was 50 con
vinced of the Bli ss.d Virg n s do ire of being 

rider this title that tic wislndto bless 
. which is to be tin sliie Idol" the pious 

across tin

h
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the

n'111 and thepi cased to acknowledge 
the kindness of tlie Advisory Board and to 
hear tlie tribute of respectful gratitude paid 
Mr. Ryan for building, equipping aid en
dowing this large branch of the institution.

Cox hoped that Mr. Ryan’s goi d 
example might be followed in connection with 
many institutions, and trusted that tho broad 
catholic spirit they had witnessed might 
always be followed.

sir Frank Smith moved a hearty vote of 
thanks to Mr. Ryan for tho noble gift lie had 
presented to tho city, lie hoped that tl.o 
donor might live long to see and enjoy tl.o 
blessings .which would ILw from it. Mr.
Massie in a few well chosen remarks seconded 
the motion. To the gift of Mr. R van we might 
attribute that spirit which moves all men to 
g -ed actions ; it was a gift to the people at 
large, broad and wide in its catholicity. 
Tho motion was carried amid great applause.

In closing the proceedings the Archbishop 
expressed much pleasure at the broad social 
( a'liolic spiiit which had prevailed; ho 
lcped it might rule all civic and social re
lations. Bigotry was the worst perversion 
ot" religion, and had nothing whatever to do 
with it. The spirit of Christ was a spirit of 
charity ai d brotherhood, and as citizens we 
should all try to build up a great and bar 
tnonious people in a great and free country. 
He and those associated with him would 
always lie glad to co operate with any en
gaged in a movement fur the betterment of 
their fellow men. 1 lis Grace stated that 
hereafter the new addition to the hospital 
would be known as the Hugh Ryan wing.

At the dose ot the proceedings refresh 
ments, which had been tastefully prepared 
by the Sisters, were served in two of the 
rooms adjoining the main hall.

The new additions to the hospital are very 
extensive and in every way in accordance 
with the most advanced plans. There are 
three storeys, each complete in itself. Tho 
rooms are large, airy and bright, with hard 
maple lloors and pine finishings. There are 
five public wards fitted up so as to accommo
date ten patients each ; the beds are of en
amelled iron, with brass tips, the furniture of 
the best oak. The bathrooms are provided 
with floors, partitions and wainscoting of 
white marble. The heating and ventilation 
are worthy of special mention. Nothing by 
way of the most modern improvements has 
hee*n neglected. The new wing will accom
modate about seventy-five patients, and is 
intended to bo used ‘entirely for surgical 
eases ; tho centre building will be devoted to 
tho administrative work of the institu 
tion and the old building utilized 
as a medical wing. Gas and incan
descent lights have been provided
throughout. The operating theatre is, per 
haps, tho most complete on tho continent ; 
it is a storey and a half high, with prepar
ing and instrument rooms adjoining. The 
gallery will hold over fifty students, who 
gain access by a separate entrance. The 
room, which is very blight, is lighted bv 
one large window of plate y lass chipped and 
a large ceiling light. Tho floor is “grano
lithic ” and tho walls of Portland cement, 
tipped off with white marble.

The exterior of the new building 
very attractive. The style of architecture is 
Italian Renaissance. I t is built of pressed 
brick, with Nova Scotia sandstone dressing*. 
Tho basement to a height cf four feet above 
the ground is of rock faced brown Credit 
Valley stone. Tho tympanum over the front 
entrance is filled with a terra cotta figure 
representing the Angel of Mercy, donated

Mr.
en the vtiunony of tho coronation hail 
concluded a lit^li Rontltli al Mass was 

(•rated hy Archbishop Janssens, assisted 
hy tlie uttu v officials i f the Church. During 
thi-i portion id the celebration the magnificent 
sim-iugof the choir formed not the least at- 
ructive part of the programme. I'rvvtous to 

the mi" pilon of the Mass, Bishop Heslln ad
dressed hi English the, assembly in relation to 
the miraculous statue, giving a brief history of 

recounted in the fori going iroin 
of E,i,th<r Buurnlgalle I n a Mi

ll w elt upon the powers which 
vested in tlie liguie through theuiter- 

. I’lte Bishop

A recent issue of the London Times 
announces that “ Tha Church oi the 
Saviour, which was erected some years 
ago in Birmingham for the congrega
tion to which the late George Dawson 
ministered, is to he closed at the ccd of 
this year. It was at one time the best 
attended Unitarian church in the Mid
land counties.'' As Birmingham is the 
centre of Cnitarianism in England, 
and is regarded as the headquarters of 
this peculiar form of belief, the close of 
that church, which is a very lino struct
ure and stands in a centra! position 
in the city, we may reasonably infer 
lhat Unitarianism is not prospering in 
England. Unitarianism rejects the 
divinity of Christ, and the members of 
that denomination, though professing 
to be Christians, may more properly 
be regarded as Deists. Christians will 
not regret this evidence that Uuitar- 
iauism is not increasing, though it may 
he doubted that it indicates any very 
general return to a belief in the funda
mental doctrines of Christianity. It is 
not unlikely that most of those who 
have hitherto adhered to Unitarianism 
have become more pronounced in Deism 
or even Atheism and have abnegated 
even the profession of Christianity ; 
and if this be the ease there is little or 
nothing gained in its decline by- the 
sects which regard themselves as ortho- 
lox. It is well known that there is, 
even among these sects, now a strong 
current toward Latitudinal ianism or 
Infidelity. It is stated that there are 
negotiations going on for tho sale of 
the Birmingham church above referred 
to to the Methcdists.
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the;Holy Ghost. \Ylion tho Bishops of tho 
Church exorcisa their authority they do so 
by virtue of the power they receive in tho 
s sc rament of consecration — through the 
•>.ower uf the Holy G host. When we are 
lapti.-i'd we are burn again of water and the 
Holy Ghost. The Holy Ghost is the soul of 
the Church, lienee it is no wonder that the 
Catholic Church is conspicuous for its 
sancti y. We might as well say that 
the treason of Judas was due to Jesus 
as to attribute the crimes of seme of its 
children to the Church. Do not be looking 
for the chaff, but look for the wheat. The 
Church can point with a holy pride to a 
multitude of saints whose brows are now 
adorned with the "brightest diado ns of glory 
and whose praises have been sung through 
out the ages—to those spjtless virgins who 
have lived but to follow in the footprints ol 
the Master,striving to alleviate the sufferings 
of humanity living lives of voluntary poverty 
and selt-deiiial. Charity is the most beauti
ful and lasting of all virtues. How easy it 
should be for us to love the good and bounti 
fui G- <1 who gives us everything we have, 
even the very air we breathe ! The Church 
sees in every man the likeness of his Creator 
and the Church wishes us to exercise a prac 
tical, living charity. We have not to go far 
for evidence of her benevolence. Her mis 
nonaries have gone forth in every century 
and in every clime to christianize and civil 

the savage and barbarian, counting loss 
of life as nn light provided they could win 
souls for Christ. Many a noble life was 
sacrificed in the spreading of the gospel. 
Wherever the foot of her missionaries have

honored 
r their

oi l lie convent of 
er tlie battle The 
tliunki il tin: Sisters to 

llie strile when his forces had 
Brui * li invaders. . .
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'ism in tin chapel were going 

thousand peuple were as i milled in 
>urt in front ol the platf irm that had 

been erected as a place, for tin conducting of the 
exercises, waiting lor a sight of the procession 
or li -ping to witness some of the ceremonies. 
It xx as Impossible to gel into the clniptl. as 
that place \x as so <*rowded that even tlie a 

the stairs leading to the choir, 
aille place xx as occupied

established

the
honored u 
the statue, xv 
missionaries during 
Atlantic. On their

•H. lsl". this precious statue 
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xvi-g sole nnly 

onvent chapel; and 
said to date tlie publie 
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for over eighty 
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tin- open vDec 
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from tli it time may lie 
honor offered to the Blessed 
title of » >ur Lady of Prompt 

If lie homage which ha 
years been paid in New < i 
of Prompt Succor has 
plie must have, within 
her pleasure in an cvi 
not xxitlii 
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c here all ihespir 
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At the conclusion uf the ceiemonies in tho 
chapel Avchhl

sum up thrse lavors I 
new title the Blessed \ 
festcci lier 
lorn have

)w, lu re are txvj 
ion : Devotion tr 
xvas just < omme 

y. whin, in l 
The xvind xvas rap. 
ward tlie convent, an 
remaining there ai.y 
Divine Providence 
to break through 
ter. Sister
oi < hir Lany r f Prompt 
front of the lire, and 
Mother St, Michel fall 
ing : •• Our Lady of Pi 
if you vune not to our 
wind changes, the con 
out of danger, the Main 
«11 the xvitiit-f-ses ut 

Lad) of Prompt 
xx ill not repei 

y said rclath 
1*15. From the w ind< 
Vrsulim-H could see t li 
but lit field ai <1 could 

1er of ear

jshop J a n.- i'.ei.H, accompanied by 
naichod out to the open court. 

ie fliinuuncuneiit that tlie beloved divine 
i V» preach find tlie ell cet of lillii g every 

possible space w ithin the whole in closure. Nut 
only wits tlie open i pice In the pqunrc packed 
and j tunned, hut the galleries up Muirs also, 
and the platform itself, though Intended only 
for tlie clergy and members cf the proeusnloit. 
It was one oi" the most earnest, Impressive ad 
dresses ever made by Ills Grace. I uially so 

Ills uttvr- 
deeply

“ï'-i i,cession, i•. monastery 
“ Ruder this 

is so often mani- 
9 that the vcllg 
confidence." 
proof of this ns 
of Prompt Sue 

read through tlie 
: lire broke 
g the H aines to 

uns xv ere told that 
would he tempting 

the otd r is givei 
. when a lay h !

the little statue 
r on a window in 
: same moment.
ki ees. exclaim 

u-.-or, we are lost 
mini diately 
its environs are 

uished. and 
cry out : 
cd us. "

xx er andpu 
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nn. tcalm, dispassionate and measured in 
nne.es. the good Archbishop lieu line 
interested in Ills subject that his fmhi quivered 
and l is voice hi came husky with emotion, in 
spired in him by the glory of the occasion ami 
the. thought I illness and apparent earnestness 
of the multitude before him. The Arc bishop 
said that lie felt joyful on this day. which xvas 
on", of glory for Dur Lady of Prompt Succor, 
lie - aid that it is a great day in the. history of 
tie Catholic Church in Louisiana, lle. told 
simply and beautifully the story of hoxv last 
year ne had the pleasure of kneeling before Ills 
Hi limes, tlie 11 >pe. and requesting o; him that 
ptrmb sioii he given to the Catholics cf l.oulsi 
ana to etlebrate thus in honor of th" Lady » f 
Piompt succor, lie tohl the Pope of the story 
of the prayers of this city from the good Sis 
ters for the success that attended our soldiers 
at the Inutie of Chalmeitc, and how tout after 
it was all over General Jacks 
to th convent to thank tin 
prayers, which the Lord hm 
swer Aud in the name < 1 the 
hi had ii-ked that 

te In a fitting 
... n. that (Mir 
tie brought 
lies of l.( 
to honor and 
mure as the years run 
■eus said that the g 
ban eighty six yea 

grant the

( Applause. )
“ There is another feature of St,. Michael's 

hospital to which 1 beg to 'call your atten
tion. It is not and is not intended to be a 
sectarian institution in any obnoxio 
(Hear, hear.) The wards will be 
the sick of every race and creed, and all 
will be treated with the same skill and the 
same tender devotion. (Applause.) The 
religious convictions of the patients will be 
scrupulously respected, and the clergymen 
of every denomination will be perfectly free 
to minister to the spiritual wants of those 
who will require their services. (Hear, 
hear.) The management of this institution 
will know no barrier of sect or creed 
or nationality ; it will be like tho charity of 
Christ, impartial and universal. The suffer 
ings and pains of sickness will be always 
keys that will open wide the door of tit. 
Michael’s hospital. (Applause.)

“ Finally, 1 consider it a duty to thank 
his Worship the Mayor and the city fathers 
for their just and kind conduct towards this 
institution. I thank the Government In 
spec tor of Charities, Mr. Chamberlain, for 
his kind and sympathetic report of its xvoik- 
ings. I tl.ank the gentlemen of the medical 
staff for their noble and di-interested serv
ices, and all its friends and well wishers 
May this enlarged institution, blessed and 
inaugurated to day, long continue its 
Christ like ministrations. May it over lie 
a true ' Hotel Dieu ' — a hostelry of God, 
a home for the tiaiu stricken, and a sacred 
probation for the sick and sutfering. (Ap 
plause.)

Sis
St. Ai

1ms sense, 
e open to !

rested there do we find churches, schools and 
colleges, lies pit als and asylums for the poor 
and outcast. Such is the record of 
the grand old Catholic Church, the 
spoiless bride of Jesus Christ. Like 
our Blessed Lord, she has had her trials and 
sufferings ; she, too, has been crooned 
with thorns ; but she has come forth vie 
torious. We should be proud to belong to 
that grand old Church and we should live so 
as not to do anything to bring discredit on 
it.

The lecturer closed with a strong appeal 
to the people to contribute generously to 
collection, which was taken up immediately 
after the sermon by a number of the Chil
dren of Mary.
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Jack,-on himself had sworn > hat. should lie. be 
vanquished, the enemy would find Nexv < h lc ms 
a heap of ruins. In order to help in averting 
this imminent d inger tlie I i-sulino N ha pel xvas 
cor tinualiy thronged xx L h pious ladles and 
r.egresses, all xvceptng mid praying at the i- ot 
of tho holy statue. XVIII.di was placed oil th'- 
high altar ; and there, as a Mother in the midst, 
of her weeping children, did Mary listen to ihe 
supplications uf her devout client * and plead 
their cause with tlie heart of her Divine Son.

1 ):i the morning of J an. *, 1*15, Very Rev. 
Win. Du Bonn.’. V, (>., afterward Bishop oi 
New Orleans, lie red up the Holy Sacrifice uf 
the Mass, in the presence of the statue of <' 
Lady of Prompt Succor ; and the 
made a vow to have a Mass ot 11 
sung every year should 
victory. At the 
courier entered 
glad tidings of the one 
Father Du B : tu g 
xvhicli xvas sung with an accent 
g inti tude that it seemed as if the 
the ( ha pel should open to allow tl 
strains of this thanksgiving ascend 
io the throne of God.
N* obody could reasonably doubt of tin mi nie 
wrought on this occasion through the inter
cession of Our Lady of Proi 
writer, xvho seems unwilling 
obliged to acknowledge the 
when, in "speaking of Jackson's 
the Biitish, h

out.y and
n mnt Succor

prominently tu-fore the Uatbo- 
and that they might lie taught 
ri-h lit 
i II, d b

good old man, now more 
irsof age. told him tu xv glad 

permission to tils 
'brute in honor of

t of cell'll 
) had bee 

air a success, 
ie t rsuline < '

tlm
mislaimi aim t 

chci'i-h t memorv more 
hblshop IContributions to the new Church of 

St. Patrick, which is beius erected in 
Rome, are pouring in to such an ex
tent that the success of the undertak
ing has become a certainty. Many 
generous Irishmen gave substantial 
donations, but it is said that these 
large contributions were rather a de
terrent against the wot king class offer
ing the mite they could afford, but the 
establishment of the “ Roman Legion ” 
in 1891 by Pope Leo XIII. himself has 
given a great impulse to the move 
ment, and there are now legionaries 
in great number throughout Ireland 
who contribute one shilling per

!The “ Higher Criticism,” childrtm 
the good 
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iraiiou, look 
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Thanks 
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The so-called “ higher criticism" so 

much ill vogue some years back is fall
ing into discredit. It was at best nn 
attack on tho Pentateuch of Moses be 
hind the mask of science. Archaeolog
ical discoveries have supplied the 
means of refuting the theory of the 
higher critics. " Contemporaneous 
monuments,” says A. H. Say ce in the 
Contemporary Review, 
ally coming to light, which prove that 
in the story of Hie patriarchs and of 
the exodus we have truth and not 
legend. The 'higher criticism' 
triumphant only so long as the scien
tific instrument of comparison could not 
be employed against it."

After showing the fallacy of tho 
higher ctitic method, Mr. Saycc con
cludes his article with these eloquent

A t
t Int w n k

thank all vvh 
i making the nil 
>od Sister* of tl 
iitlon which had been loronc 
emy jcirs touching the daugtit- 
Ht.ite ihe truth of religion nmi 

Our Lndv of Prompt Succor, 
xvere tendered to tlie visiting Bishops, 
whom had v im from fir away to be 

id assist in the e-remonte,s, ami 
esenco had added so much to tlie suc- 

co«s; to the committee of gentlemen, to the good 
ladies and all who had assisted in making tho 
celebration the splendid event It had proved. 
In conclusion, the Archbishop urged those 
present to live in daily and hourly memory of 
Uur Lady of Prompt Succor, that her gentle 
and holy Inilmmcc might guide and gu 
Un m in all their dally walks and avocations, 
lle then asked the visiting Bishops to Invoke 
their Lleasing on the assembled people, which 
cacti one of them did in a most impressive man 
tier, the stand at the time, with the priests in 
their robes, the acolytes and little girls In 
their pretty costumes, presenti• g 
spiring scene. At the conclnsio 
Benin was sung, aller whle 
filled hack into the ' h ipel, where it 
missed hy the Archbishop. . . .
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emy s defeat \ Iter Mass 
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the touch!ng 
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MR. RYAN.
Archbishop’s address 

Mr. Hugh Ryan was called on for a t'exv 
words ■ Mr. Ryan xvas greeted wiih pro
longed cheers. He thanked His Grace tor 
the kind words he lnd spclten, and went on to 
describe the circumstances which had led to 
the gift he has presented to tho city. He 
had been a good part of bis time among the 
poor and laboring classes, and had seen many 
instances ol where speedy help would have 
been a means of preserving life. This had 
led him to choose a place near the heart of 
the city to which any such might speedily he 
brought. There was only one condition
which had been made an essential part of the “Our Lady of Rrompt title cor” 
deed, and that was that the hospital should he crowned yesterday afternoon at the 1 rsuline 

,, _ . .j , „ « * T kept open night and day to receive any need- Convent, with all the pomp and ceremonies
Oil the 0116 side WO have a ood y Ol j-u| benefits xvithout consideration to which attend the celebration ot especial

doctrine which has been the support in creed, color or nationality. ( Applause.) events within the circles ot tho Roman Gath 
Ufe and theMr. n. A. Howland, M. f.1^. j
Of men ot all nationalities and feiades [ ot- tJie magnificent, addition which had place so magnificent and imposing a spec 
of mind, which has been witnessed to been made. It was, as His Grace had said, tacle as that viewed yesterday in the sacred 
bv saints and martyrs, which has con- truly catholic work. Hospital work had precincts of the convent and the great court 

' nil U rod first the Roman Empire and always been essentially Christian ; it was the yard of the ancient institution, where since qutred hrst the Koman l,mp work we were taught to follow in the parable the early days of the eighteenth century the
then the barbarians who destroyed it, 0f the good Samaritan. Ho hoped that Mr worship of God has been carried on without 
and which has brought a message of Ryan’S generosity would not prove a wasted intermission until the present time. Nut- 

to serve as a national monument which ; peace and eood-will to suffering t?Æ iSd
Will bo the property cf the Irish people, humanity. On the other Bido there is cr6ased tenfold should the example become waning of tho failli as connected
The Hnlv Father nlan =.,-a that there a handful of critics, with their lists ol : contagious. It was a great, though perhaps with the rim, and tall of monarchies,

no noiy latnei also sajs urn tnere words and polychromatic Bibles. And ’ necessary, evil that our hospitals were ro- tho convent with n? devoted oc
IS great need Of a churrh in the par- Ihn inio-hpr criticism’ has never moved so far from the Imay centres where cupanta has stood like a Imlwaik nt pmn andtic,liar „n, u C. „ , . , 5et ,,h0 hlSll,cr criticism nas novel ac(,idents wore most like,y t0 occ„r. ]|o unsullied belief airam-t ihe storms which
utuiar locality where ht. Patrick s Is saved any souls or healed any bodies. , hoped that this hospital, situated in the heart have ravaged Ihe country time and aitain-
Being erected, and personally, he has , —N. Y. Freeman’s Journal, I of tho city, might no the means of great bless Bent before the blasts which have assailed

by Taylor Bros.
The building reflects great, credit on Ihe 

architects, Rost iSc Holmes, and tlie con
tractors for the several trades, 
worthy monument to the munificence of its 
donor’ Mr. Hugh Ryan.

At the close of the
‘ * are continu

It is a

was
OUR LADY OF PROMPT SUCCOR. npt Succor. A 

to a-linlt this. Is 
: general belief 

victory over 
: says : " The ancients attrih- 
siipernatural cause, to the li II i 
god or other. . . . Thu ex 

euse. however, xx e shall not plead, but we shall 
give others xx hlvh in îy lie received in cxlenua 
ti'>n ot what cannot hi j istiticd."

Jackson himself, the hero of the dty. iiesi- 
tales not to admit the Divine interpositi 
his favor -, and in his first proclamation to the 
army he exclaims : • While hy the blessing of 
heaven, directing the valor of Hie troops under 
my command, one of tlie most brilliant victories 
in the annals of war was obtain* t ’ The fd- Order at the Convent of Santa Maria, 

KCV' 'V,n' "U i R-me. there are many curious and an- 
Reverend Sir-The signal interposition of cicnt manuscripts. Among the most 

’'^Vé^vt.'rn'ftV'inanîfesuuloi,'of'uni'tcclTnKB'of interesting at the present time is a 
most lively gratitude. . Permit me. letter from the, apostate, Marlin 

„«rv^T "he Luther, to his mrther, who did not
tn the cathedral, in token of ihe great assist apostati/ h She wvo'O an inquiry lo 
ance we have received from the Ruler of all * .
events, and of our liumble sense of it'' him, however, ill lOiClOtlCO to Mie

on the L'.'iid of January Father Du Bourg “ religion ” he was about t > establish.
uor« was his ,-,.Piy: • r .-,

son. he thus addressid him : " Bow easy it Catholic.
vïZ. betray my mother,"

Beautiful Coronation Ceremonies at 
the l rsuline Convent.annum, and receive the special priv

ileges in which the legionaries par
ticipate. The legion is organized 
by means of decurions, centurions, words : 
and tribunes, who receive tho contri
butions of ten, one hundred, and one- 
thousand legionaries respectively.
Too Holy Father takes a special in
terest in the erection of this church, 
in testimony to his great regard for j 
the people of Ireland, as he wishes it 1

a most ■t".The Times Democrat. New Orleans. Nov. 11.
cession

in
Martin Luther and his Mother.

In the archives of ihi Dominican
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tlier

I will neither ilcjeivo nor
i

J
l LintlOU, Utile,

Scott & Bownc, Belleville. 50c. and $1.threw himself under one of the 1 suffering from the effects of indiscretion in I
and success. Remember Hood’s cures. | groan
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• un pnPÜ-1 nreechine of the ltosary spreads the ! Virgin Mary, by a singular privilege I Thy grace did guide to thine and thee i AID POPU- . ChrS16tyby Pthe grlte-1 0f gKra=e, bestowed on her through the

ful and permanent form under which 1 merits of her Divine Son, was preserved I j^et my future radiant ahiue 
it imparts to Iufidels the knowledge of free from original sin, and this privi- With sweet hopes of thee andithiue.’’ 
the mysteries of Jesus and Mary. Saint lege is called the Immaculate Concep- There are many other things that I

The devotion of the Holy Rosary was p. (■ de8eribeB the Rosary as 11 the lion.’’ would wish to say on the subject did
revealed to Saint Dominic by nower which banishes the darkness of if we look back through the history time permit, but I trust that I have
Blessed Virgin Mary — who admon L , a U[lu weu attested by the of the Church wo will find that in said sufficient to place our Catholic de 
ieheJ him and his Order to preach it I hibtorical events of the thirteenth, the every age the faithful have loved to votion to the Blessed \ irgin lu its 
throughout the world - as the most 6lxt(.elllh all(1 tho seventeenth centur- link together the tributes of their piety proper light.
powerful means of extirpating vice, ol . b fe8liVals were instituted, and and devotion to the Blessed Virginand I will add only one word regarding 
converting heretics, oi inflaming all m0’numenti raised as memorials of the the Divine worship which they offered a theory which Dr. Chalmers in his
hearts with tho love of Jesus Christ, triutm)h„ ot ,ho Rosary. Clement VIII. to our Blessed Lord. Tho Messed Goulburu discourse has advanced In
and promoting among the faithful the ,lg *|be Kosary “the protection Virgin in her inspired canticle pro the matter of the Immaculate Concep
practice of every virtue. Our Blessed I d wcurU f ,he falthfu]i" aud re claims that all generations shall tiou of the Blessed \ irgin. lie has
Lady said to her servant, “ Thou shalt e mut6 tho vjetories which have been salute her as Blessed and thrice said many absurd things, indeed ; but 
inform my people that it is a devotion ob|aijtBd and the miracles which have I Blessed. it is not in the Catholic this is perhaps tho most absurd of 
most acceptable to my Son and to me.' boen wrBU„ht through that devotion. Church alone that this prophecy is ful- all. if she was exempt from original 
It is adapted alike to the learned and ^nJ ol- a truth, successive ages have filled. sin he says, she would no longer be a
the ignorant, to the cloister and the united their imposing voice to that ol I The Catacombs of Rome lead us hack I child ol Adam. But, may I ask, did 
world, and suited to every one's capac tb(j |a3t nameU Pontiff, to testify how to the Apostolic age. Moving along St. John the Baptist cease to be a child 
lty the words being so easy that Ihe tb(> n08ary bas been instrumental in their winding corridors and kneeling of Adam wh< n he was sanctified ill his
most illiterate may learn them, and the d(l|ive|.in ,iCVuut Itosarlans from in the oratories once sanctified by the mother’s womb y Have we ourselves
mysteries so sublime as to form matter ri,g tl” m06t dreadful, in warding vigils of our first Fathers in tho faith, c ased to bo of Adam's race when we 
of" contemIllation worthy the keenest ^ dangel8 t1 bodv and soul, in heal- we breathe tho atmosphere of piety of were clean»d from original sin in the 
intellect and the highest sanctity. No L ,be slck hi ‘ raising tho dead the great martyrs and confessors of regenerating waters of baptism? 
Christian could slight the devotion of t0 „fe aB 'the Virgin Mother of holy Church. We see around us there Above all, was not our Saviour 
the Rosary with irreverence, or neglect jeaus revealed to the Blessed Alan- on every side tho first rudiments of a true son ot Adam, and yet
its frequent use without serious injury I -immense volumes might be Christian art : and the frescoes and impiety itself will not dare to
to piety. written," weie her words, “ it all the mosaic and reliovoes all attest that in cast tho shadow of sin on Hts

To perform the devotion as taught miracles of mv lloly Rosary were the every day life of those early Chris infinite sanctity. It was through the
bv Our Lady and St. Dominic it is I recordcd. ’ Pope Gregory XIII. styles liana the honor and devotion to the merits of this Divine Saviour and
necessary to meditate on the mystery |h(, Rosar„ tbo appeaser of divino Blessed Virgin and the saints held the through reverence of His sanctity that 
proposed, either iust before beginning ttl|ir(lr lb‘rainbnw o! peace, reconeil- very same place that it holds among no stiiu of original sin was al - 
the decade or whilst reciting it. To outraged Heaven with guilty ourselves. lowed to sully the pure soul of His
meditate is to make in spirit of prayer I avtb]. andspoaksol'tb0 ban(is armed Tho most ancient liturgies of the Virgin Mother, and it is precisely 
the application of some religious truth I w|,|1 that holy sign as “shielded by Eastern Churches all bear witness to through the whole heartid homage and 
to one’s soul and its present needs or beaveniy armor.’’ Gregory XIV. en tho same reverence and piety of the adoration which we offer to Him that 
practices, thus drawing from the sub titles the Holy Rosary “ tho destroyer I faithful ill regard to the Blessed I we feel constrained to honor with the. 
ject mediated, considerations urging I o| ln cg,.ct| bow many a soul | Virgin. Thus, for in

”JBW5- holy

ROSARY,

r

IT SHOULD BE IN LVÏ.RY CATK- 
OLIO HOME.
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lMISHI
A Book that will Instruct and Enter- 

tain all Membets of the Family.

Tbo Catholic Home Annual lor 1H!)6 Is 
just published. This year’s Issue Is gotten up 
ln an entirely new fotni, with now cover, 
with more pages m d more pictures-. It con
tains seven full pace insert Illustrations and 
over seventy-five other illustrai tons ln tho 
tex*. The contributions are from tho hes 
Catholic writers, and the contents aru al
most entirely oiiglna'.

A. Ltftar,

DISEASED LUNGS
CURED BY TAKING 

Cherry 
Pectoral.AYER’S

on TlîlÆ

affected. The m- dieines lie gave me did not

sksssssss

A LONG LIST OF ITS 
ATTRACTIONS.

•i

K<• v. Henry F. Fnirlmuk*. .1 eriisuli in
Places « ml Scenes hal owvd by ; he pi e.-v u< u 
of Our Blessed Lady.

Mauri**» 1’. l'gan. The Toy*. On.-of l)r. 
Egan’s best short stoflvs in which is por
trayed the wllfulntss of a lieadstioue; 
daughter, with the const quint surlVrings

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral ....... .
J Ella M«*Mal»on. A I.egoiitl oi Ihe Three

Mings.
F. >|. Ailla»». Our Lady of Pompeii. 
Anna T. Sadlier.

suut hern story ot I
Eugene llavla. A Viwll I» lli<‘ Valieau. 
Marlon Amea Taggart. Her 1 hir«!a. A

cl.-ver tale by a e ever writer. A su-ry <, 
man’s teiulen-st tittection, strong in pa
llie tic; situations.

; liuinbl

Highest Awards at World's Fair. 
Ayer’s Pilla Cure Indigestion,

___ r v, „eei. u, eueci, now u.a»j « out»., Thus, for instance, in the fondest tributes of our piety and love
the will to love ami imitate the divine I abandoned to sin 'lias been saved by Liturgy cf St. James, she is styled, the same most exalted and most privi
example recalled by the memory and lneans ot- n,js devotion from the abyss “ our most holy, immaculate and most | leged of creatures whom holy Church
pictured by the imagination. In the of vice . and when sincere lovers of glorious lady, Mother of God and
rapid recitation of the Rosary SUCM souls geek the conversion of the way- Virgin Mary. ’
meditation Is much laeilitated by select w,udi wbat remedy do they apply so Liturgy of St. Basil she is saluted a.-
ing one particular virtue ami praying 1 constantly and with so successful re- “ most holy, most glorious and im-
for it through the merits of that holy | g„lls ag the Jîosary ? l’ope Paul V. re- | maculate.” In the Liturgy of St.
mystery in honor of which the decade 
is being said, it is in such couti m- | n, a|] 
plation of the Joyful the Sorrowful. |10rg
and tho Glorious mysteries ot tho lit'1 l abundantly.” The contempla- 1 Blessed Mother oi God, the ever \ irgin I married and a Republican,
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rm-MINUTE SERMONS. OUI ISO Y S AM) GIRLS. 1I-*Ttrees, and lay utterly exhausted be- I ... ................................. , ,-rnir,

rs.r-’sas ™.x:;, I best foi;
away, and Sleep kii.dlv spread her I ^ , _----- -- M i '1 T " \ pTh '
mantle above Mm. " 1 \ (ft. S’ *

rtie boyi and girl», ..... Ing up W» § |I*V— !
lane from the school-house, paused S. ’ i 1 : 't i :1 i 1 /;V

pitying glances at the prostrate 1 V IV ÆÊKm 11 ■ I ™ A IM HH B
lone, and stole away whispering, “ 1 fs/U, : L - ^ ! " ■ -
gU’s:. its atm-liero! the s..ldier.. trying V 1/ 
to walk home " The sight was not uu jj >
usual at that time, and it was speedily H — j '} ■ '■■■ 4

1‘i,1‘ "!l "!l >■ laughed and , ; . * *

Dura Severn left her companions at iaiiaagy.za&gafcffr-iyj&r.4^iWfBgBB—bb
the gate of her aunt’s home, and enter
ing the kitchen door, disappeared, 
without notidiiff tht, ' le coming un

Yfr«t Sunday of A<1 vent.
■■ho Month of the Poor Souls.

I’m y for thorn, little children,
\\ hen you hear the wild winds sigh 

Some under seas are sleeping,
Some in lone graveyards lie.

Today with light feet bounding 
Where once, norhap», they trod, 

Whisper your //->/#//, .<«'
Close to* the ear of God.

Murmur it over and ever 
“ O may they rest in pence !"’

He sure that the Lord will listen 
And giant them swift release,

\\ hether in tombs lung mouldered,
< »r under the fresh turned sod ; 

l or the prayers of the little children 
Aro keys to the heart of God.

-Sylvia Hunting, in Ave Maria.

/WPEN AM’K.
\vh-*n you shall see these things cun 

nass k’.ow ilmt the kingdom of God is 
baud.”

It may Mem strange to some that the 
seasons'which precede the celebration 
0f the great festivals of Christmas and 
Raster, festivals of great joy as they 

should be ordered by the Church to 
seasons of penance.

i
S lit ' —

m

EveryDare,
he kept ns 
Advent is ushered in by the proclama 
tion of the Gospel prophecy ol the Last 
Judgment read to us cn last Sunday, 
and again to day we are reminded of 
awful terrors which our Lord foretold 
will appear before the coming, or ad 
vent, of the kingdom o! Gud. In one 

the kingdom of God is already 
It is the llolv Catholic Church,

AY.
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. m I «j'fe Y: :.:■;?■ 1!;W: i5 fe : 1:
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It actseating unripe fruit, cucumbers, etc. 
with wonderful rapidity and never fails to l / 
conquer the disease. No one need tear ! h# 
cholera it they have a bottle of this medicine 1 • *r' 
convenient.

The Italian's Dog.
It happened, about twenty years 

ago, that Mrs. C , a pious lady liv
ing in one of the great cities of Amer
ica, was molested several times while 
on her way to early Mass by a lean, 
half famished dug 
peered at her with his mild, blue eyes, 
took hold of the fur of her cloak for it 
was winter) and pulled it with all his 
might, and seemed to sav, “ I entreat 
you, come with me.

Mrs. C — took a narrow, unfre
quented street to reach the cathedral, 
because by such a route she would not 
he likely to meet any of her acquaint
ances to give distraction : and it was 
also a means of rendering her walk 
shorter from the church to her own

the walk behind her.
“Well, so you've come, have you. 

might have ki own as much with the 
prospect ot a pie around. Here it is, 
take it and run, child, I’m busy. But 
wait a minute, there’s a penny lying 
on the sill, you can have it, if you’ll 
clear out and let me work. ’

“ Oh thanks, thanks, you dear old 
auntie.
you, ’ and the girl skipped joyfully to 
the door, w ith her treasures.

But cn the threshold she started 
back, with a little cry of surprise. 
There stood the soldier whom she had 
seen asleep on the way from school.

Taking off his tattered cap he ad
vanced into the room and said in a low 
voice : “ Madam, if you would kindly 
give mo some bread, you would have 
my everlasting gratitude, 
almost starving.”

With one glance of dislike the lady 
addressed replied : “ I’ve nothing for 
beggars. These soldiers that pester 
us are half of them scamps. Be off 
now, for you won’t get anything 
here.”

“ Yes, madam, I am going, but first 
let me say that 1 never begged before. 
I arn no beggar,” and again touching 
his cap with a courteous gesture, he 
walked proudly away.

The little girl, with great tears on 
her cheeks, turned to her aunt and 

‘ ‘ How

i
An Opportunity to rosses* 

a beautiful Family Bible 
at a Small Outlay.

sense
come.
of which Jesus Christ is the king ; ami 
in another sense we may say that the 
kingdom of God is constantly coming 
by the preaching of the Gospel, and 
the spread of the doctrines and morals 
of Christianity among men, and the 
consequent reign of that divine peace 
and joy which Christ brought into the 
world.

if the Church calls us to penance at 
these seasons it is because penance is 
the necessary means of obtaining 
divine peace" and joy, and when wo 
are, so to speak, at one w ith God, aud 
free from the slavery ol the kingdom 
of Satan, then is our daily prayer an 
severed, “Oar Father who art in 
heaven, Thy kingdom come !” Than 
begins the blessed reigtr of Christ in 
the soul, of which He spoke when He 
said, “ The kingdom of God is within 
you.” That is the end ol our Lord's 
advent at Christmas and at the Day of 
Judgment : to establish the kingdom 
of God in the hearts of men in life, 
and give them the glorious kingdom of 
Goi in eternity.

How does penance prepare one for 
such a state of exaltrd purity, of spir
itual peace and joy ? By removing air 
obstacles which stand in the way of the 
reign of God in our souls. There are 
obstacles put in the way by the senses 
and by the spirit. There is a pure 
gratification of the senses aud there is 
an impure gratification of them. We 
all know this ; too often we know the 
latter to our bitter sorrow. And so 
constant and severe are our tempta
tions, aud so frequent are our falls, 
that nothing short of positive acts of 
mortification of the senses, both peni 
temial restraints and penitential self
punishments, will break the chains of 
our sensual slavery, and enable 
offer these self-inflicted pains, in union 
with Christ's passion and death, as 
satisfaction to our justly offended God. 
The lives and deaths ot the saints, the 
apostles, martyrs, confessors, aud vir
gins all teach the necessity of this 
penance of the senses for the purifica
tion of the flesh. Let a man give him
self up to the unbridled mastery ol his 
senses, aud at once the reign of divine 
peace and joy is over in iiis soul. 
How happy, on the contrary, is he who 
with a good will offers this penance to 
God. A little sell denial in food or 
drink, in clothing, in money, amuse 

or the too common luxuries

FRIENDLY ADVICE

Ih The Mean* ol' Itvnvwell Health to a 
Dr. \\ 111 lu ms' Dink DillsThe little animal

Su Merer
Succeed Where Doctor* had Failed 
1er Thirty Year*.—The Sufferer One 
of Northumberland Co. » licit Known Till! HIM HIMGood-bye, 1 won t bother
Men.

[(WITHOUT CLASP.)
Containing the entire Canonic* 

Fcriptures, ammling t<> the decree ov 
the Council of Trent, translated from 
the Latin vulgate. 
pared with the Hebrew, Greek, am 
other editions in divers language* 
The Old Testament, tirst miblished b) 

Lnglish College at Douay, A. D 
The New Testament, by tin 

Lnglish College at Lheims, A. 1).. 
15S12. Revised ami corrected accord

inttothe dementi,» «HJ;. «T U.e * ■n,.! ^ with {ftj*

SaœïrÆesSg

EETthrt", rèxSaKnîuw'iH'îl'^Hfiell
be returned at our expense, ami the money wfll le refunded, til mes umar » 
these have for years been sold by agents lor ten dollars eu. n.

From the Trenton Advocate.
Mr. John Frost's case is a most re 

He is one of the best-markable one.
known residents in the county ol North 
umberland, being a retired farmer ol 
most ample means, and having It nan 
eial dealings with hundreds through 
out the townships. We have known 
him intimately for over ton years. 
From him we gleaned the following 
facts in February last : 
in Ragland and at twelve years of age 
arrived in Canada with my parents, 
who settled in Prince Edward county, 
and remained there for three years. 
We then moved to Iiawdon township, in 
the neighboring county of Hastings. 
For thirty years 1 was a lesident of 
iiawdon, three years I resided in Sey
mour township and 1 am at present, 
and have been for the past ten years, 
a resident of Murray township. For 
thirty years I have been a martyr to 
rheumatism. During that time 1 have 

0k been treated by scores of doctors, and 
1 found partial

ye have during the same period tiied ill

Diligently con.-

t lu
ll,I III.house. As her husband happened to 

bo very busy and had not accompanied 
her as usual to Mass, Mrs. C feared 
it would be imprudent to yield to what 
seemed to be the little animal’s urging. 
On the second and third days of his 
continued efforts to attract her, she 
kindly threw him some food which she 
had concealed in her muff ; but the 
poor dog did not seem to want it, and 
when she turned to look after him, he 
would sit by it sadly. On the fourth 
morning Mrs. C 
that she was beginning to be afraid to 
go in her usual lonely path on account 
of the strange actions of a dog, and re
lated to him the above facts.

seemed greatly interested in the 
account, and promised to accompany 
his wife to Mass on the following morn
ing, if he could possibly arrange busi
ness matters so as to gain the time re 
quisite. He succeeded in doing so.

The following morning, as soon as 
-reached the eus

lor 1 am
■ ‘ 1 was born

told lier husband

Mr. could you sand himsaid :
away, when he was hungry? 
when you spoke that way to him I 
how you huit him, in his eye. 
looked like he would die before he 
would beg again God doesn't like 
you to do that, I know He doesn’t." 
With this last outburst she hurried 
away, sobbing with pity for the 
hungry, suffering man.

After a little while she became calm, 
but was still thinking of him, when 
she suddenly came upon him, prone on 
the mossy ground, ill an attitude of 
utter misery.

Like a child, she thought he was 
loop, aud stood looking at him, when 

a bright thought seemed to strike her, 
and she laid her pie down beside him, 
talking softly to herself. “I guess 
that is what Father must have meant 

He said, “ And the

C Irelief from but one.
saw

f L
‘ - r'-,o; \V__ J THE HOLY BIBLE.
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Mr. and Mrs. C- 
tomary haunt of the dog, forth he 

and pulled harder than ever at 
the lady's cloak, 
his wife in the direction that the 
canine beggar indicated, and the 
poor creature began to wag his tail, to 
jump about, to run forward, and then 
turn to look, as if to assure himself 
that the lady and gentleman were 
really accompanying him.

At'.er following his guidance about 
the length of two blocks, the dog 
s'opped before a dilapidated door, and, 
whining, put his paw against it. and 
opened one side so as to let himseli in, 

knocked, but received no 
response save a low, moaning sound. 
They entered, and found two pile of 
straw, on each of which was stretched 
a sick person tossing and groaning 
with a burning fever.

perceiving one was a 
man, addressed him in English, 
French, and German, but without re 
ceivlng any intelligible response.

Meanwhile, Mrs. C — , casting her 
eye around the forlorn place, per
ceived a hand organ and a monkey in 
a corner.

“ Italian ! Italian !" she exclaimed, 
calling her husband's attention to the 
little street organ.

In the Italian tongue the mystery 
was solved. The poor man had fallen 
Sick from cold and hunger,

wife had been forced to her
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nPcairn;
Mr. C------conducted n

us to

■V ’

again, the rapid change from suffering 
to health seems a great surprise. 
However wo are not at all surprised,

I for on all sides we hear of cures el
The

Getting into mg i?<V/ iras Agonizing.
numerable remedies, but all failed to 

Scarcely a month passes 
that I am not laid up, and frequently 
I am confined to bed six or eight weeks 
unable to move hand or foot and suf
fering untold agonies, 
known doctors told me one time that 1 
would have to have an arm taken off 
to save my life. 1 tell you 1 have been 
a great sufferer in my time, and I would 
give anything to find relict. Mv busi 
ness causes inc a great deal of driving
and getting in and out of my rrg is 1 pR11y manners, company 
agony. company housekeeping, when put on

to be true and tor 0ffect, aro repugnant to her ideas 
of self-respect. Although a good 
housekeeper will, it is true, get out her 

“ occasion " and a

CATHOLIC
ALMANAC

last Sunday. ' 
angels came and ministered to Him.'
I can be something like an angel. 
Then she looked at the bright penny 
in her hand, and thought longingly 
of what it would buy. But her pity 
conquered and with the whisper, ' the 
angels came and ministered to Him,” 
she laid it down, and ran swiftly away, 
as if afraid of relenting.

She did not see the soldier as he 
looked after her with grateful eyes, 
nor hear him say, in a voice suggestive 
of tears, “ God bless your loving little 
heart. He only knows from what you 
saved me."

cure me.
fectcd by the use of Vink Villa- 
druggists remark their rapid sale and 
the'satisfaction they give their cits

Mis. C

Two well OF ONTARIO.
tomers.

Tin- I'airmillr «-Mills AhmnunUs nn iircur-
ml- "a'l'l'l.'.-vrv'.l in iniiaMi-. It L rimi|nlrd 
I, y ii„ I try. .1. M. inilKC, r.lltcir cil tin- nr,In, 

l,v III,' rlricy IIml rrlllfl'iiis ml 
No Mill' i |nit>ltabl'd viilviular sup; l.cts tul* 
dully guide.

I n ml lit ion
i lim Kt us's a 
tai io. roloi
ii 11 Si t dit : 
months. Other art

All lor a Stranger.
ment s,
indulged in. Do we not all know how 
much these acts of penance aid us in 
purifying and controlling our rebel
lious senses, and make us feel lit to 
stand iu the presence of the all-holy 
God?

Then bo many of us can never hope 
to get purity of spirit and feel 
selves fit for the near friendship of God 
unless we make war, so to speak, upon 
our spirit, upon our self-conceit, our 
self will, and our sell love. We must 
do penance by acts of self-abasement, 
contrition, obedience, if we would 
crush out our pride, anger, and un 
charitableness, and chase away all 
sorts of bad desires and imaginations 
which stain and degrade 
We are, unhappily, living in an age 
of spiritual pride. Tne common, daily 
reading in newspapers, magazines, 
and novels clearly shows the preval 
ence of this satauic spirit. The arro
gant, self conceited discussions of re
ligion, of divine truth, by infidels, 
agnostics, and even by many so called 
Christians, are all inspired by the 
same spirit Can a man touch pitch 

Can we daily 
read such things aud not nourish the 
same evil spirit within us ? Here is a 
good chance to do penance in order to 
keep the spirit pure and humble. Re
strain the curiosity of your mind. 
Read only what is fit to be read by the 
children of the kingdom of God. Such 
a restriction, you say, would be a very 
severe penance. I say that it ought 
not to be : but since it, iu fact, wculd 
be, as you say, it is plain your spirit 
sadly needs some such penance for 
its purification, for you are far from 
being fit to live in the kingdom ot 
God. and enjoy its atmosphere of 
heavenly peace and joy. Think of 
this, and begin to act at once. Do 
something to purify your senses and 
vour spirit as vou shall be moved by 
the Spirit of all purity and grace to 
do, and a happy Christmas will he 
your sure reward.

It is the instinct of a true woman to 
be, in all her belongings, just what 
she. wishes to seem to others. Com 

clothes and

Mr. C

Ion liiuiilsniiv < 'iilvmlar,nIiow* 
ml l asts, Hr , olist rvt 'l 111 On* 

•ills wort!. < tv., I livre 
aille In the different

ul \ i hiKnowing his story 
anxious that Dr. Williams l’iuk Villa 
should have a severe test, we prevailed 
on Mr. Frost, much against his will, to china for an
give them a trial. He got six boxes |lome toilet is nccet-sarily less costly 
and commenced to use them, At the aluj elaborate than a dinner gown, the 
start he smiled at our confidence in the suno cim. and thought and good tas-e 
pills. We saw him alter he had used should be given to bo'h, and the smiles 
the first box, and he admitted some re all(i eourtesv invariably bestowed upon

guests should lie equally obligatory at 
tlie family table. Why is it that the 
presence of a guest makes such a 
wonderful change in the home elide ■ 
The father of the family ceases to In 
grumpy and fault finding and becomes 
the courteous gentleman he should 
always be ; the children slop their 
wrangling instinctively, and grow 
suddenly quiet and well behaved ; 
while the house mistress banishes her 
usual worried, querulous expression 
and beams with smiles and good humor

Hit II' 
Ivl'sill Mill* H

Manitoba School UivnIIoii.
Itoiniiu i iitliollc II )Nj»l!n!H In Ontario, Itluw-

A N«-w World Dal vary, 
l ath- v slaMoril, with portrait.
Atholf«N1a‘onK.'; Parmi.mml, mu-

A (ihovt Story, llliifd i iVt'd.
III. « i (!'-

our-
At one of the meetings of the Grand 

Army of the Republic, about twenty 
years alter the civil war, an old soldier 
was addressing a largo number of 
people. He had a tall, commanding 
figure, but his left coat sleeve hung 
empty, telling a silent but eloquent 
tale.

after his Temp!»'. 
X. !.. Mel ith portrait•». Iliiiwvm. w 

illuHiraled.

hoi le Société s in Ontario 
de l'a il I ; l • M. I • • N., I *
F B. A ; A » ». H.; K 
N oitn.i Ladies' Liter h 

» hui eh in Ontario. I »» •
(te.: Relit: Ions Ord'os a ml l > i

lief and said lie believed there was 
something in the remedy. Ho 
tinned their use and by the time he had 
finished the six boxes he was as sound 
and proud a man as could be found in 
five counties. A couple of months have 
passed since the cure was effected and 
we deferred giving a history of the 
case in order that we could see for a 
certainty that the cure was permanent. 
We see him several times a week act
ively attending io his business and at 
all times loud in his praise of Vink I'ills. 
All who know Mr. Frost know that his 
word is ns goed as his bond. Y ester 
dav we said to him, “ Now, Mr. frost, 
do you really feel that you are cured 
of rheumatism ? Do you i,,, l any 
twinges of the old trouble at all ?" lie 
replied, “I am cured. The Vink 
Villa have, thoroughly routed the dis 

out of my system and I feel 
The use of the pills has given 

mo new life and I am telling everyone 
I meet about the cure. Such is the 
ease, and having known Mr. frost tor 
years the sufferer he was, ami seeing 
him now active, aud almost youthful

’llii. lie
lina'.s I,evil»', 
ion <• ol I rn>»-r.

young
miserable bed by exposure while 
tramping the streets with him.

Both beds were surrounded with 
„ , which the dog Carlo had 
in from the street for their

■he' Icon
St. Vinrent 

L.F.; <'.<>. F.; 
nlv.lit- mi St. Jnhu ;

êrtMVv mi' Finishes,

Cut
hi recounting his experiences he 

“of all the memories of thatthe soul. said :
time, one incident stands boldly forth, 
shilling in its brightness against the 
background of bloodshed and suffer
ing, In the latter part of April thirty 
c ars ago I was making my way 
across the country from the scene ol 
battle to my homo.

'• I was literally starving, and, fin 
ally alter a struggle with my pride, I 
stopped at a farm house, aud for the 
first time in my life atked for a little 

refused.

bones, etc 
brought
nourishment, wondering at their not Fi'-iiirvk lor 

Kmiiiv
('Ivigy l-is'.

m , with lllust ration*.Iaeating.
The kind lady and gentleman con

soled the sufferers as best they could, 
ring them that they should soon be 

cared for
Mr. C----- sent at once for a doctor,

and soon a lire was kindled and the 
set to rights. The monkey was 

found to be only a corpse, dressed up 
iu his costumerv promenade costume, 
the poor brute having perished with 
cold and hunger.

Some Sisters of Charity, as soon as 
informed of the sad condt

ipi»'h L’>f. ; R ilu/.f n eopn • F-" *'•
11y infill on I« < ( i| I <>1 price.
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and not bo defiled ? to sinters ofro im Watch Your Children's Voices. ■ .i
1 was indignantly 

Of this I will say nothing, but when I 
turned away I had death in mv heart.

“There was a little girl standing by 
the door, and as I caught the pity in 
her eyes, and saw her lips tremble, 1 
walked up the road ior a short distance, 
then throwing myself on the ground I 
resolved, in tho bitterness ol my heart, 
to end my miserable life. Vreseutly I 
looked up and saw tho child who had 
been in the house I had just left stand 
ing near me. She must have thought 
1 was asleep, for the was whispering to 

She laid a pie down beside 
and a bright penny which she 

evidently thought was untold wealth, 
and I heard her say, ‘The angels 
came and ministered to Him. ' That 
saved me. Her sweet sympathy heal 
cd the wound that had been made in 
my heart, and I went away a now 
man.

thebread.
An uncultivated voice is rarely

Father Danicn, S. J.pleasant, and is very apt to express 
the moods ol its possessor, as everyone 
knows the angry child will scream out 
in irritated tones, and the merry, 

is very apt to he

thev wore 
lion of the poor Italians, went to nurse 
them, and soon afterwards they 
transported to a hospital, in which they 
regained their usual health. Later 
on, better employment was provided 
for bo'h man and wife, .and before long 
thev had a verv comfortable home.

Meanwhile, Carlo, the little brown 
dog, with his mild, blue eye, was far 
from being forgotten.

Mr. C------had a brass collar made
for the good little animal, and on it 
was inscribed : “ Carlo, whose fidelity 
saved the life of his owners."

case
man. One of the munt instructive and useful j^naph-

They comprise lour of t fie niu it v le h rated on et 
delivered l»v that renowned Jesuit Father 
n.mielv • "The Private Interpretation ot thi 
Bible/ “The Catholic Church, th 
Chur» h of (Jonfessim
Presence.” The hook will be 
dress on receipt "t venifHti

were
good na'uml 
b,listerons, 
lesson to be taught is self control, which 
will give control of tho voice.

when it is possible, scientific
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<H
course, . .

is beyond the resources ol most people, 
home training must be suhs'itutcd, 
aud lor the encouragement ol ambiti
ous mothers lot me say, it may he made 
to accomplish wonderful results. I 
k„ow a family of children who were 
reared in the seclusion of a country 

surrounded by uneducated, 
people, their

iaherself.
*me FQH

prescribe Scott's Emulsion, of 
Cod-liver Oil and llvpophos- 
phites because they find their 
patients can tolerate it for a 
long time, as it does not upset 
the stomach nor derange the 
digestion like the plain oil.

Scott's Emulsion is as much 
easier to digest than the plain 
oil as milk is easier to digest 
than butter. Besides, the fish- 
fat taste is taken out of the oil, 
and it is almost palatable. The 
way sickly children, emaciated, 

â-mic and consumptive adults, 
gain flesh on Scott’s Emulsion 
is very remarkable.

J)on't be permfi'lftl to accept a pvbthfvtel
Scott 6k Eowno, Belleville, 50c, *nd $1.
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The Angel ol Pity.
Dora, if you'll stop to night, on your 

wav home,"1 11 give you one of those 
pies you like. I’m going to bake to 
day,"and it wont ho much extra 
trouble. "

The speaker stood in the doorway of 
allarge farm house, and waited with 
her arms akimbo, till the answer come 
ringing back, ia jubilant “ Yes, 1 11 
step in,") from the group of children 
hurrying to school.

The hard face smiled a little, a grim 
sort of a smile, and then the. door was 
shut and the day's work was begun.

A soldier, with an empty sleeve, and 
traces of pain and hunger iu his face, 
tramped wearily up the country road, 
and with a sigh that was almost a 
groan, threw himself under one of the

II*» »I I NI \s Mt UONKM.
1,1. ! »., F. K. S.

home,
wholly uncultivated 
mother only being a scholar, 't ot they 
spoke grammatically, in exquisitely 
low, gentle tones, showing what a 
mother’s love and labor may do for

“I have the little penny yet and 
every night and morning I praj that 
God may bless my little angel. ’

Hood s Sarsaparilla, taken at this season, 
will make you feel strong and vigorous ai.d 
keep you from sickness later on.

])ijs repaid or Infligeât ion is occasioned
bv the want of action in the biliary ducts 
loss of vitality in the stomach to secret 
gastric juices, without which digestion can- 

go on ; also, being the principal cause ot 
headache. l‘armelee's \ egetable i ills taken 
before going to bed, for a while, never tail 
to give relief and otlect a cure. Air. 1*. " . 
Ashdown, Ashdown. Ont., writes : ,1 arme
lee's Pills are taking the lead against ten 
other makes which 1 have in stock.

Only those who have had experience 
tell the torture corns cause. 1 ’am with your
boots on, pain with them off—pain night and 
day ; but relief is sure to those wh 
Holloway’s Corn Cure.

ATot. what we sag, but what Hood’s Sarsa 
pa ’ilia does, that tells thel storv ot its merits 
ani success. Kemember Hood’s cures.

_ __________ _

\ni)ior of “ Plus I X. nml His Tiny*
-■ i ,i ■ 11 >■ i *■ mill l.r.'lm- - "" lh<1 Bril1 s| i ( olon- 

•- t,m. T' liiitoral Mov irelui ty "• » no 
, m a m • I M avga r»t ‘“St.

i>.‘|r n<ler of J
.'m':"' “ïiliminiim Pay;" "Tlv; North- 
n Territory ami Brit tab t 'ol mnblu, ••to
l,e inslorliNil -ketches which make up 

il,j< verv intenstlliK voluuc "t !""» pm<es 
U limn w » l< "• week in the pays of 

'i'll ,.. ( ' vi 11• >i.i• lUcoiin a few years aiC". 
W ii It lie a*Nur»im,e U. it L will pro\ a '»'*
liai» « n< -|uisUl"li, Mill alone to persons Ot 

origin, Init to the many admirer* 
mi Its ^ill. il author, we have nvieh pi asure.

„t iiuiies mi Soot hunt" attic very low into 
in e .i-h, ohurges .or cairlane prepaid.

V ill*

Onto! NtiW».—Symptoms, Ileadaelie, loss 
of appetite, furred tongue and general indis
position. These symptoms, it neglected, 
develop into acute disease, it is a ti no sax 
ing that an “ ounce of prevention is wort lui 
pound of cure," and a little attention a this 
point mav save months of sickness and largo 
doctor s bills. For this complaint take from 
two to three of l'armelee’s \ egeta .le 1 ills on 
going to bed, and one or two for three nights 
in succession, and a cure will lie effected.

the w.her children.
not

1X0 KING HTKKF.T.
John Ferguson Sons.
Tnoioa^ln.nntertaJ.ersaodE.nba,»

T»)tapbune--H«»uHe, 373 Factory, 54‘.can
anDr. .LD. Kellogg’s Dysentery Lord ml is 

a p need y cure fur dysentery, diarrh»» a, 
cholera, summer complaint, eea sickness 
and complaints incidental to children teetlc 
ing. It gives immediate relief t< thofre 
suffering from the effects of Indiscretion iu

'hiMSI TIIOS, DO F F F.Y. 
t 'athollc Record Office,

Loudon, Out*-
'LuUon'YrwK0.
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cal i* admissible that this city to bo burled alongside those of her learned, zealous, and determined men

gililiS Sll||El
°rft:s® mmaa,P,i,-t»«. th„ duiouhiu.their

nviai ACI wuivii «hall restore to the were Meurs, Joseph C mi J jbn A. Miller, ol students would h ive lo encounter
883»SS.VUh£^‘fM^r ,rnm sdPUli,i2 th"^ hv th"> -'"P|ied ;

Provincial Government of Besides the two a ins mentioned above Mrs. “ Our Church has lasted many ages and
««'Wit. .h.lr mtiSiaW,1 A.VK'oMS. has passai safely through many 
r<soe' t for the decisions of the lit best court of daughters, and Mia. .1 C. Milter, of Marine gtorms. The present IS l)Ut a U 'W 
“ifUiM‘.Pr“!ëph and John Miller, who gust of the o'rt tempest, and we do 
a.,.,, ami I-feed), give us hope that this vexed hiought their mother s remains here from Mar- ,10( turn Out young men less tl ! t< d to °r thf (Vlfth^ioxii'y f'riendVwhG^so kfiuliy caÜV.l to I tvoather it than they have been in

K. Street. Ottawa. i xpress llieir sympathy mid to show their re- former times to cope with the difiieul 
spect for the departed lady. tics of thorn times The lvrt-i. sof
\1h. Mai:hick Mnunny, Ui:huxoton. “ts ,C1 ln" , , , ,L V

Die! in Burlington, on Sunday, the 17.1, arc expia ned to them !» hen
iiist., Maurice Murphy, at. the ripe age oi Riotetism s ot philosophy unu fi-iulice, 
seventy-six years. Mr. .Murphy was one of and they arc taught how those here-
the early settlers here, having come to old 8|es are to bo met.” Ho S'iVS that
Port Nelson about fifty years ago. lie was , ,, , .......... u
always of a mill and peaceful disposition, utaiiin l optas
and a devout Catholic, lie leaves a highly I tion which laces its enemies 
respected family and his aged widow to J wav, arid laments that even in the 
mourn his death. The funeral took place to

lV’' r
to the effect that the apj 
ttic. «rounds eel for th aFor the Catholic Record.

MANITOBA SCHOOL QUESTION-C. M. B. A.
the
(.'oui
liVt'i

From Kingston. ... , n Education is one of the moat important
During n y recent visit to the Limestone queiltioim of the day. It is reasonable that it 

City 1 Lad the pleasure of attending a . B||-Uÿ |,e |ur it concerns individuals him 
meetin zef the C. M. H. A. in their new hall | jj|es aiHj 80ciety generally. Lcucation 
on Brock street, in a portion of the old ! meMns «-the bringing up of the rising gen 
Hotel Dieu. I was muen pleased with me oration, the imparting such instruction to 
pleasant surroundings ol the branch s new i tj10 vout|, {ls will he for their future welfare 
home. 1 was told, however, that much was aud "happiness ; the qualifying young men 
yet to be «'one to carry out the designs 01 aml for varioui stations m life,
the branch in making the 1*«J1 one of the (he develouing the intellect « t mankind 
most atti active and comfortable of its kind. thn i,u.u|cating those Christian principles 
The now hall was formally opened a tow w,jk.h wi|j regulate the character and con- 
weeks ago, when the members and t hoir d„et of society. " . . .
tamlliei held an “At Homo to celebrate As man consists of body, seul an 1 spirit so
the happy event. ,, . . education is the art of developing and cum

The C. O. l1’. and A O. II. nl.-o havo vating his physical, intellec tual and moral
halls in (lie fame building, and as faeuhi0s. Education therefore is divided

prinertv balings to lue Hotel Dieu juto three branches phy.Hcal, intellectual 
nuns, the different societies will have the ,md mora| or religious. The first relates to 
aatisfriction of knowing that their rents vuil the organs of sensation arid the muscular and 
help to carry on a most worthy object under nervous system: the second concerns the 
Catholic, auspices. *J- 'Xi development ot the understanding and the

Nov. 29, 1895. various branches of knowledge : the third Ottawa Journal, Nov. 18.
embraces the cultiva ion ot the affections ot The annual meeting of the Catholic Truth 
the heart, the regular on ot the animal Society of Ottawa was held yester lay after- 
payions and the wisdom, not ot this woild, n(JCn the Academic Hall ol the I'niversity, 
but which is divine. . , Mr. Joseph Rone President, in the chair.

Education is imperfect where one brunch ,;,.st item of- business was the présenta
only is taught and the others are neglected^ ti , ot* the secretary’s report, showing that 
The physical education, which oexelop* tlm duri tlie past vear :>15 hound volumes, 
muscular system, makes a mail an athlete 1 jso pamphlets and 1,8-25 leaflets, a total of 
and capable ot end urn, g much manual labor, ,-j pu|,i|cation3 were circulated, making a 
dees n.'t possess the means ot raning the man l fln(f a.ra, pgHte of 51,5-1? publications put 
above the grade of the brute créa i; ». ... into circulation since the establishment of the

'1 lie purely intellectual educa i n, w ll ‘ society four years ago. The report deplored
r ' A0,hèe| ,laî,XS Sf fe-irni-nin the denth of Sir Jubi. Thompson! the society s 

l ub 1C schools °» the Fir.-t President, and one of its prometers;
•he 1 niverpiliei, whn li toi m the ba« » of j .e a|j>| m(ld(J n]Cntjon a!s0 of the death of four 
J.rls *i d sciences, «hvli oimplj <1 “)»> .•••» other members, Messrs. .1. V. Iliwim. Peter 
5,-uth lor positions m the .secular oc-upatiois Alexander and Waller Brophy.
or prolt ssiotis, are must esieiitial n a tem M] ; r Ueneral Herbert’s departure was

-- s: 1SJS 8*6 "Ï
IU;i!, ronl ‘!10r* a,nd . , w-currcd reimirimr its intervention. Con-

null was 
uislte tli a

in tl.e two Acia ot IX'1 sh 
bv a Provincial Act which 
Komar 
p.tvilcges or 
arid advised

at the ay* 
Ac la ot 1 shall

i C
A ItevercBit has Iteireshlng Sleep 

After Hard Study. l j
Fa.wood, Is»., March 

I used Pastor K'.-n.g'h Nerve Tonic lo, 
and restless nigliti nfter bail study; » ;mv mo 
refreshing sit- -p aiul great relief. 1 also ui , I-tuU 
it for another person wlv» suffered from n.
Mu and a did him much ^v. B. „|E(JEL- 

Delhi, Ohio 1 <-b. I-:».
A young man 28 years old who Is buhjvet to a 

rush of t>iood D> tlie head, especially at thetimo 
ol the full moon, and he at .such times raws und 
in out of his mind, Pa-tor Kuvtdg's Nerve T 
help* trim every time, aovagH ^

IjOWku., Ohio, Julyàh, iei*o.
I had epileptic fits for about four yea 

every week, when Kev. J. Kanipinvyer recom
mended Pa tor Koenig’s Nerve Tonie; since using 
it have had none. It is tin- best qpilepllc 
cine X have ever used and I have used m nv.

leapt )J.
,- lin, Ot . 
ilaughte

the

. 0,18»1.
r m-rvous

«

PASSED ANOTHER YEAR.tin
Ottawa Catholic Truth Society And Its 

Work.

a n (j
this

From (i»nanot|Ue.
While ou a visit to thin pryarer ive town 

1 attended it meeting of tlie 1 M- ' • A - - :u:'1 
whs happy to learn that the branch is makiin: 
r.anaideralile progress, both as to elne'enej 
and membership I ,ne of the tilings Ibu in 
forested in.- most was I he ikutiit assconili in 
attached to tlie branch, ill main ohjset being, 
as per its circular, “To strengthen Brain-1, 
79 of the 0. M. It. A., and to assist members 
in sickness or accidents.” iho members ol 
the branch only uro eligible. | |,o t.y laws 
and constitution are limjilicity ltscll. A 
payment of twenty five cents a month ; 
initiation foe, 81.CO: no one re cives an> 
assis‘an ce until he is six months a member : 
an allowance of s.8 00 a week (hr ten weeks. 
It Bpei.ks well for the Relief society thnt they 
have over three hundred dollars in me bank, 

id are only organized about threa years. 
The example of Branch 77 should bo more 

generally adopted. Those branches who 
intend to start such a society should write to 
J. B. Mooney, sec.-treasurer, who will no 
doubt give particulars. *-• *v-

Nov. 25, 1895.

interest of rationalistic th night the 
I Protestant clergy cannot produce more 
able champions of the faith.

Ruck Bay cemetery, and the services were 
performed by Rev. Father llauck of Hamil 
tun. liequicHt at in pa<‘e. T. B. R. FFFsSE-SSSEEt

1 8 Icuiti Iree. ,, , ^This remedy has b- vu rn-parf dby t’.m ?.■ \ Fc' ,• i 
AO.-r.ig, ot l ort Wavne. Jud., bincu iy«C. aLditiUvW 
iiUvUr Lis direction by tho

: M El>I>I%<Ji BELLS.
^lAIiSET REPORTS.

Dwyer NicUolboü.
KOENIG MED. CO., Chicago, !li=A very pleasant event took place at St. ! London.

Bridgets church. Lo«an. ou Monday. N jv. i I London. Nov. 28. —Wheat, '17 c. perl net
when Mr. Andrew Nicholson, of Logan town I Oats 25 1 2 to z5 1 5c per hush. Pens to 51 
ship, gave hfa daughter Hannah in marriage to I per bush. iB.irfey, 5115 to 3-ic pc 
Mr. p. Dwyer, of Nichait, Montana. l lie I buckwheat. 20 2-:> to 55 l-5c per hu-h. 
britle looked charming in a beautiful gown of j i 5 to 5 * 2 5c per bush. Coin. 5*t* 1 -» to i.-c per 
aile green ere pun and orang; blossoms, and I bush. Beef was low and ranged from >3 5» to
was assisted by her sister. Maggie, and Miss I çô per cwt. Lamb ♦;$ to 7c a pound by the
May Dwyer ; while Mr. John Dwyer, jr . and caicass. Dress, d hogs 81.25 to -1 pci cwt
John Nicholson performed like service lor the I Tuikeys 7 to T.jc a pound. Geese. 5 to *’,c a
groom. The parish priest. Kev. Fatheru'Ntll. I pound. Ducks 5 ' t-> 75c a pair. Fowls 5 • to •i-'c 
ufliviated. The ceremony over and the nuptial I a pair. Butter had a slight advance and best 
Mass celebratatcd. the bridal party and their I roll g Id a 17 to D-- >v p..und, and i-’c fur ciovk 
friends returned to tlie iioine ot the bride's j Eggk 1'» lu H*c a dvzeu. A few apples suld at
lather where all sat down to a sumptuous re j !• c to I.:-5 per bag. and ÿ2 to 82 7.. per band,
jiast. after which songs, speeches and merry- I Potatoes 20 to 25c a bag. Hay was starve, at 
making were indulged in until the wee sum | > 13 lo ll a ton.
Iiours. The bride was the recipient of a nu n
her of useful aud costly presents, showing the | Port Huron. Nov 28. — Grain — Wheat, 
high esteem in which she is held by relatives I bushel-White, 58 to'-"c ; No. 2 red. > to •;
and friends. The tiappy couple will spend a I oats, per bushel, w hite. !«'• to 2oe ;
few days among tneir relatives, before taking I bushd. 35 to 38c : puas. 55 to 
their departure to their far off western home. I buckwheat. s:5 to 2bc per bush.

4‘J S. Franklin Street.
r bushel. 

Kj e. 41 
5 to i.-c per

‘ by

fjol J liy Drngffista ut SI i>cr Bcttlo. G for 1)$. 
Largo blzo, 551.75. C Bottles for 69.

In London by W. E Saunders & Co.1
po

TEACHEES WANTED.

V'Olf S S. KO. n. AltTHVR A M U.E "It 
1 female teacher, holdlna a second or 
class certificate Duties to begin with tlie 
Year. Send applications and testimonials, 
Staling amount of salary, not later tba:i Dec. 1. 
*o .1 ames Feehan. Mount Forest. »:>1 3

WANTED, MALE TEACHER, HOLDING 
>> second or third class certificate, for school 

No. 1. Adjala. for 18:»;. Apply, with 
reference, stating salary, to Thomas McCabe, 
Loretto P.
\ V A X I F. DAK. ( . F E M A l - K T E A C11 F. R 
11 li Idmg 2nd class certificate, tu take 

charge of senior department uf P. S. S.. No 
Biddulph. county Mtddlessex. for the year 

Applv stating salary and references, to 
ten. Sec. Treas.. Elgiuiield P. O.. 1

third
New«X1 ru,u • 1 i, t ,, à I rd ;t r ; ovcunod requiring its intervention. Lou-1 Ims physical nod » p-ratnlations were iadulged in over the fact

ill tail in their objects ol elevating aiil en t iat ..eI priests and esc sped nuns "have given
Ottawa a w ide berth since the establishment

will fail-- -------- „ ,
uobling society and nations, becauee they

camiut ()ttawa a wide berth since 
of the society, while it was regretted that a 
lot of bad literature was circulating princi-

ESSSI Ü&B
I'ORT It CRON.C mnot educate the soul <d inau and •. .. 

teach him tl.e wisdom which is divine.
History affords us many instances of the 

decline ot :
•iccount of their intellectual and physical I 
attainments, who had made great progress -01/:

per

sectionfoe per^ bush.; 
; barley. Ou 10 U5c

ltveolutloiiH of I'ondolcncc.
L indon. Nov ID, IX<5. 

At the last regular meeting ot Branch 1 
the -ollowitig resolution was adopted :

Whereas It has pleased Almighty God to take 
to Himself our wo.thy and cBteemed Brother 
Finlay McNeil, he it 

Hesolvid that we extend our heartfelt 
pathy to his sorrowing widow, and trust in v. 
God will sustain her in her bereavement, and 
that a cony of this expression of our symyuluj 
b: in jerled in the Catholic lire 

Kev. M. McCorma 
Jits, Rock wood. K

n g 
hit.O., «

1' : . --------- , perlOulbs

ISEEYS SHHE st. w,,, ™ ,be sSSSess:
weakened bocunsa they had no moral or I invSriKlïïv-1 dis’-ouiitenaVic-o aiiv 1Vick u-,on scene of a happy event on Tuesday afteiuco,,. hay.-il â to............. . ton ; baled, eu t»<to la
religious tducati it. Of all (he branches ot n“!*;f,\n >-V.ûhlieiami the u-lh Inst .when Mr John w. Mohan, pm cartels: straw ,1 5" tc ", per too.

tr-'duced religion It 3came the i nm.i j uu i tl|use present thought might be improved bv ham's me si popular young lidies. The bride I per bushel: apples, dried, l to 5c uer lu., cil 
s d ira'ioa m tlu t ducat 1 mot t iQ joui g, «.nu l-.nro memberthii» and a good deal was said looked charming in a dress of white silk, wv.h j runs. 2; tu K* cat'll.iginr. ut and the foundation upon which all f ™e"1eDerfcU,I>l *mu atM1 8dlu pearl trimmings and old lacc. and carried a DtdSSed Meats.-Beef. Michigan. 5t.5 to-35.00
tl 0 other branches must bo laid. Fhe | vu lUllL BVV,C« >ouquet of white roses ana maiden half fern, j per ewt. ; live weight, -z.ôu to -3."<i per cwt. :
«•ipmm <,f theology or religion was not a THE LATE PREMIER. The biidesinaid. Miss Lizzie Smith, was hand Chicago. -5 to *; per ewt. ; pork. -;i-5" to -• '»
bratich uf odneatiu?like that of in«licine or I After the oùicial report» had lem adopted,
architecture or engineu 11.g or oe. .«111 occult 1 (j10 President addressed the meeting. Re- adorned with ytl uw chrysanthemums, and car I -5 to 0 per cwt. ; live weight. >3 to 84 per ewt.; 
sciences, vvlii h were July iaught to the I ferring to Sir Join Thompson he spoke of ried a bouquet of the san e. The groom v.as I veal. •; to -7 per cwt. ; chickens, 7 to He
sons of the aristocracy or favored and the I i,jm ns *>.t witness to the power of Catboli assisted bv his brother. Mr. W. H. Mohau.o: p >und ; fowls, • to 7c per pound: spring
rich Religion was to be taught to all ,.:fv - p01,e then related an incident I.ondon. The ceremony was performed by I ducks, loc per pound; tu.keys, 3 to :*c per
ten sc-s, tu the .'SïïîlMia r1'1'!1 ’r not 1,®r6tofore been..ra.es;j°fnf,; FMher cïmml!^ of ' B;tVeii‘i6Mre<1and m'b P Hide,-Beef hides. Xo. 1, :,c per lb.: Xc.
Poor and the rich, to the .«u a a «i 1 I ( in the afternoon, ten years ago. that. tr Johi Mohan left Chatham on an evening train for I 2. Fc per jjound for grten : calf skins. No. l
( ireek, to tho uentilo and .lew. i ne vnris- i 1'homj'son was sworn m a Minister ot tlie voruiito and other Eastern cities amidst a 1 7c per ib. ; No. 2. 5.\c per pound ; sheep skins
tiati ( burch has in every age maie edu I Oown, when he left the council chamber, he shower of rice and the accompanying wishes ot I 3u to UJ e each ; tallow, 3 to ic per pound, 
cation une of tho most important objects I iveilt immediately to conlession ; the next a host of friends that their j mrney through I Turouto. Nov. 28.—Wheat, white, new. 73c., 
of her missions throughout tlie world. ’ Uo I morning he received Holy Communion, lilt may Le blessid with every happiness. I wileat, Ved. 7u tu 7 ,c.. ^oose. • -c., peas, com
and teach all nations ’’ was the divine com- an(j ttms fortified, approached the duties of --------- mon, 57 to Doc., barley. 35 to 4ic . oats. 28 tu
mund, which she must obey. Wherever the I high office. It is known that on the last Ri oan-Dwyer I 28uC.. rye, 45 to i >lc.. buckwheat, 3tc., ducks,
. Io»,,hI was nreaUjed there wa» ««abhstod Sunday he spent in ( Uawa, he and his two st Patrk.k , church. Klnkora. was the scene Sfto’f,cokeys, pe°r iu'f to tic : aeese 
schttuls fur the u.structi u ut tL3 y oung, nut I s )U rfcceive(1 U0]y Communion, so that both Qf a very pretty wedding on Monday, Nov. l*, I 5 to «Je.; butter, in l lb. rolls, in to 2uc.; eggs. i« 
ml y for tlie children of the rich and educated I ,n q,e threshold of his official career, as well when Mr. M. J . Regan led Katie, third daugh- I to 2 -c. ; unions, per bush. :t c.; turnips, per bag. 
but of the poor ai.d ignorant ■ 1 he zealou- I ls at jts c|0He, he f-howed how clearly he ter uf John Dwyer, of Logan, to the altar to he I -j > tu 25c.; potatoes, new. per bag. 20 to 25c
mi.-sionaries of the Roman Catholic t hurch r6cognized the reality of thing’s unseen, united in the holy bonds of matrimony by their apples, per bol. to 82 5 •; hay, timothy. -1. to

». " </uie,1y andum.Un.siveU w^e «teseavts la^er?
fî't'toî-WIdL of th« aboiigiues and those u. e^^b^fsclo^d to the world Ye, Ids emit, Mr" rit^n'supUrted ‘Æ«d hS^:.“'“UUn'

the emigrants irom Kurope. I‘n thecei-sion ot l ,nee },.IS made them known and they speak the groom After the ceremony and the ce le I . 1 ir« stork Mwrkvts
Canada to (ireat Britain in 1 iul, according I us trumpet-tongued of the power, and tho bratvm of the nuptial Maes the bridal 7-—:........ 1 1,1 “ ‘ ,
o 1I1H I re tv of l’aris, tlie Homan Catholics t.rllneon and the beauty of that religion which friends returned to the home of the brides _ ,. i-.itln-For nrhnc
sere tu l.e permitted to retain the terms ,d ,.01ll(1 s0 re«„late a life absorbed in no ordi ^ddhiB" hraak'ast-' whtch° was8 foîlôwcd by picked lots 3 to :l|c w*js paid beads sold at from i
religion to which they had been aoemtomed 1 uary degree with the affairs of this world. ,0ngs speeches and the light fantastic, umïl I -'i to 2$c ; and common grades at various prices
and their Separate schools tor the instruction I Mr. Poiie spoke ot the signs ot the times «s eariy in ttie morning. The bride, who is one I rangtnp from-l.7u to 2.25 ptrewt. Milk cows )
.f their children. Un the Lontederatiun oi I ;i grejlt Catlvdic reaction. He cf Logan's most pDpular young ladies, received I sold at from 20 to 835 each, and there was en*

the British 1‘rovinces, the B. N. A. A(‘^ I referred to the growing influence of the Pope many beautiful and cosily presents. The I quiry for nothing hut really good milkers,
udaiiud that ” Nothing : hid! prejudicially | in „„ , iirl, pnipj .„ rf Kurnpa, to tho iutolor h«|,py couple left by the :i p. in. train from hheep ami Lambs- ,j°d slit-ip are wanted at 
-itYect suv right o- rjivil, gewttl, reject to I dde cou^s of affajr. jjT Italy, where the SSÏ tfS SSÜ' fSlStf fo«*e.^«
•lenominational ichcols, v inch any class OI I government is crushed with délit, and under- and iruod wishes from their many friends. I of 219 (mixed with a lew sheep), sold at 3c per
persons have by law in tie Province, at the | 7nined bv secret societies, to tho crash *na uooa 1,0 _ > 1 pound aud 87 back ; 5*. averaging s. lbs . sold
i 'niuii. . , I which is inevitable, and to the restoration to • ' I at -2.82* per cwt.; and a bunch of 50 lambs sold Tl.e 1 nlersigned will n ceive tenders for sup-

Thus the Roman Catholic authorities took I ,}lQ Rope of that sovereignity which is his by Science and Religion. atHni?s-Fnr chnic» off ear hrm the ton nnce Plles up to noon on
hj ecial care that proyisiu.s woie made tor tllB prescription cf 1,000 years, lie based --------- was ?:! T.f pcrh°wt °‘tul aîd wàterejPr:"c : Monday, December ,9, 1805,
he prelection ot reliKious educatiou m the I |lis ||u(ies ot- a Catholic re aclion mainly on The Liverpool Catholic Times says light. <:s.5u ; sows, ric per pmiul. ' For the supply c f hutchrrs' meat, butter, dairy

schools ot which La,hone children v>ere | t||Q m;uute>t change of seuXiment nearer (hat the annual meeting of the British I east buffalo. and creamery, givii.g pHce fur each, tlvtir. oat
pur ils. When ihe union ot lhe 1 rovince of home, and he cited the deference and respect tnat tne annual meetin„ oi tne ni hn East Buffalo, Nov. 2s.-Cattle — The receipts m< ah poratces. curdwoed. etc... tor the tollow-
Manit- ba with Canada was being enecte l, I lVjtb wbbq, the Pcrie’s recent appeal to the Association tor the Advancement Ol I were light, only about thrcei cars all told ; Ing institutions ffuilng the year 18; »\ viz
ihe delegates from Red Rh er Settlement, who Ei,kim, people had been received. But not Science, which has just closed its ses- ™S!!Lu!lqu!f,!; , At the As^nm fur the Insane i.. Toronto,
lfm';rV^me^ë'y,pkr!i™^te^'i!,ch,de,™ 0,,ly }“ ”*-») » '“Hwwer? S«“l r? 8io“9 at Ipswich, Once more brings he To'muKhV, ‘,T^d!«S tiuè^ïm! btelli"': !î‘ê C™i,al pïlMn^mlhe BUI L!».,g lord, the demands S«*tS|K. «k lore us the old question of the eonnee sh^, Mi

J the people, that the schools be separate and I ,.(,gjliu 0f -• advanced thought light was lion between i-cieuce aud religion which I fairly active ; lambs, choice to prime. -U5 to tiuns for the Deaf and Dumb. Belleville, ai.d
that the public money tur sch(» ls be distri > I breaking. Some if the leaders of this school parriinal Wiseman so well discussed I ’> culls and common lan bs. 82.75 to -a.iu ; the Blind at Brantford,
uted among the different religious dénomma- I .,.,n<,ar u, be visited bv misgivings, more or b 7 weu uihcusscu aheep. choice to selected wethers, ?3.25 to 83.5 -; Two sufficient sureties will beiion,, b, pro.'ortion to their re pective po|,-1 j^'s nmnmuù-èd aS U whether there may lurtY ®?°- K'’ery instruit, d | cull, and common sheep, i.to to <1 H5. the due fulrthnen,.of envh entra
,dation, aevurding to tho system in the I'rov- ,lut be sometbing in revelation. Ai men of Catholic knows that there can be no mThm arolteitton to
luce of (juebec. I trained aud cultivated minds, we cannot antagonism between tiue science and Hroekillle Butine** CclUge. LpectîA institutions

Tl,., Dominion Government causca to be pre doubt their ability, once they are convinced, t religion. The voice of nature and We teg to call attention to advertisement cf ,«• » - T«”de
the voice of revelation cannot contra- ^ ^Ml

ihi> Bill made fi.rotyi” .^nJorAS^1'1lra'ri'iL npi I argue that it God has revealed Himself to diet each Other. But frequently men, j town, every facility. Our young readers wish Central ir
Toronto. Nov. n. Is " hteh confer?,d as a fundamental principle', men. if He Ims confided His ret dation to a proud of their own knowledge and ex Î"8e^rculabefore°IhevSd%cYo'et,0’‘ ,b0Uld 8e“d "The lowest or any tender not necessarlly

At a regular meeting of Division No. 1 the privileges ol separate schools to the full- v.sdde Church, that Church must twssess cer- icnc„ stavt .hnnries and lump a. ‘m-urcula: betore they decide. tecepted.
Ancient Order of Hibernians, the following est extent, was intruduced in the House « f I tain credentials by which it may be known I . , . , *! J , I _T • I ” K CHRISTIE,
resolution of condolence was unanimously Commons by Sir John A. Macdonald, tn L,|,<1 I One note, .above all others, which these men COUClUSlOUS Which are disproved uj I Branch No. 4, London, T. F. CHAMBERLAIN,
paf-eed : M;iv. iM»i and whs paiised and is known as the wiii icok for, will be that of authority wih more advanced scientists in later times. Meets on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of even JAMES NOXoyihfefflLAvVA,«4«J çorrespomiing uuitv of drnurme and con* The knowledge of to day will, in many î£i' ^

« î'm&îmï riffiuuMfii b» «•>»y™™? ■ hu;dre5 'ha*™*"*; *•r duvLi-
so,! by the Imperial Parliament. | found save in the bosom ot that mighty insti years hence ; and were religion bound 1 “ecora,u* =eiret»ry.

Resolved that we. the members of Dlv. No. l. All these \ roccedimrs gave assurance to the j t tiion which has existed for nearly 2,000 (0 the chariot wheels of present day
science, it would have to unbind

?"u?m,r''l’r,?t'?v?d,d|,t'il^tlT,te?.»idV.udgb,1 Y«;-8V.H".gho;* MoeTtlesa a»5" ?rl?Uei« «W-trin«.. Professes the same faith and ad- itself when face to face with the
God m afflict them with, and trusting that God whnh their system tf edu- ation (itinanded. I ministers the same sacraments Her voice more correct science of future
will give them grave to bow with Christian lor The Imperial * Government was must anxious I has penetrated to the uttermjst parts ot the times. The purpose of the Creator's
titude to 111s divine will. Be it further that this tceling should be tirinly impressed in I earth, prod timing her mission to mankind. _.trni0,;.n :u nuontialtv tn

Resolved that a copy ol this resolution he lor the minds of the people settled throughout that I Far from depending upon the kingdoms revelation to mail IS essentially 10 eo
warded to Bro. F. I. Fergus >n. recorded on the vast territory. Therefore, ti e Governor Gen 0f ti,e world, she is so serenelv conscious able him to reach the highest and hap

if*'is*Ædlv*«r her piest Ufe bevond the grave; and in
ærwM.ri.ïïhÏÏ? t Leor,e”nd Liam^n^ «« 'unTerkTanT the

imis lights aid piivileges will be respected. I face ot Heaven and earth, that they are all BO more periectiy unaerstana tne
that the inhabitants of i-uperls Land, of all I infallible. What possible danger can there nature of the spiritual world then the

I ,M ,ol',,'onfounJmg a Church »uch aa this grub in the bottom of the muddy
in g wiih or Boning aside or allowing oihers to I ^8I 0 coun er ei s > gtream can understand the bright life

chi*ea'Mth'crtoeiihy?d.lll:l0"’ H* ‘S Senator Scott moved, seconded 1,y Con- he will lead when he develops into the
Notwithstanding these pledges and those sul teeners! Utley, a resolution expressive winged insect flying along the banks

< fficial acts lor the sale guardianship of edu va I of the loss sustained by the cause ot Lathohc ju t^e element of air. Therefore it is
Hun on the pan of the Dominion and Imperial 1 ruth thrjugh the death ot Sir .John 1 nonq - - „
Government, tho Local Legislature of Man son. that Catholics have no fear that science
Holm ten years afterwards, in the year lwo, ' the new OFFICERS can contradict religion. For a time it
(ffrecHylgnomffhc provfstnnofthe 22nd seet'iun The etect ion of otti.'ers resulted as follows : may seem to do so, bit tho history of 
uf the Manitoba Act of is7o. ami those uf the President, Lev. .'1. .1. V\ heian ; N ice pvesi every science is full of examples where

^|i:;.^VrFiitriteh^aUeX,iid)(rS' the tables have freque tly been turned’ 
large attendance of members an “ A‘V jaory Board Ibis board was em urer 1)r MaeLabe (reelected) ; Committee, The Rev. Dr. Zahra by his works has 

and visitors, including the Indies of St. J’^q^s ‘o be’useïffUhc schools and tonuthor- Messrs. F. B. Hayes, Joseph Pope W. L. done good service in showing what
Cecelia s Circle, No. .1, at. their meeting on ize hocks for the use of the pupils. The 2nd Scott, John Gorman, • . A. . . McKenna, Parholics have done for (cieuco. and
Friday, 22nd, in order to 1-e present at the Act cancelled the 8i parutc school system and Win. Kearns, I). Burlte and J. Muudy. , , . . , . . , .’ ,
visit of their parish priest, Rev. W. Bergin. established “non sectarian schools in which ----------- -------------- - how they should Study to help it and
Ili. absence, m doubt, was caused fix his uo religious exercises thuiilil be allowed,except OIIITDAHY. also help the great cause of true re-
delicate state of health, great distance from !5?,«.rS;i<1.u„c'ela.,ra°rd,"g 10 *he reg"la,1,,n of - l,,lon
the hall and the unUvorahle state of the lhJ Adxlaory Hoard. Mas. Mxruarbt B. Millkb, Marine City. ®
weather After tl.o usual routine of business ./"VmteconKregattens'inMautî.l» tS We copy fro n the Hamilton Tim a the foi-
a short time was spent in rev i eat ion, con- (i uietly submit to these changes, tor they lowing reference to the death of Mrs. Miller
sisting ot vocal and instrumental music, by tended to entirely eradicate religious education former resident of that city :
Miss Kelly and Miss Gunning, and Brothers from their tvhools und exposui their children Mii.lkr.— At Marine Lity. Michigan, on Nov.
Farrell, Raff erty and Shea. Refreshments to great danger in the matter of faith. A word !'•. Margaret B. Miller, relict of the late Joseph
Mils'of^'til's .'ïrcte6 1,r6ai,lm'' a'ld
ladies of M. Uecelia s t ircle. should think proper to dictate. Who could tell Funeral on Tuesday, loth Inst, at s:Ju p. m .

•St. Mary’s Branch, No. 21, Almonte. what might uc the theological views ot' that from the residence ol Lharles J. Bird. No. .h.
ItRKOUtTIO.N OF.CONDOI.DXVH. XW7yJT!Jr, TL^y t'Ltio [foWm.ïbr^Cc^K.’ Vrte° '

Whereas it has pltased Almighty (<mito principles they might inculcate ? and acquaintances are respevtlully invited,
remove bv death the daughter of our os- It was very evident that the main object of One of Hamilton s early settlers, Mrs. Mar-
’eKesulveTthaV with *„bmi, &£tttd1« F “H

sion to iho wil5 of Divine Providence, we S?iSc^^.f.W'^0y^"Kr
tender to our Brother, and his respected lectual and physical should be taught. 1er was born In the town of Tralee, Ireland, hut
family our sincere sympathy in this their i The Catholic minority of Manitoba were came to this city with her brothers, the late
hour of affliction. Be it further great I v existed Ly th<> nroceedlngs ot' their John and Timothy Brick, In the year l -'i. She

ICestiived that a copy of tho above rosnlu- J.mal Legislature and ihi.Mmlmil to rcsi-t ^^"“C.^Vhv'L^mVvcà;7' she removed
fi,m be entered on tin, miuu.es smittn Hr.. The? K,U?lte^i„d,,,o°^rî??'c!,^x{^^
U Heare, the local press, and te the (.land nrat »ui„„Mi.ii then- gri. vanes 10 U e C mn of died some twelve venrs ago. 1 tic deceased 
Hn:(..'l>eiis. for publication. yueen's Henc i. Vimltolni. In q iaili tin- ■' by ! lady loavcx t'ou, sous aud three daughter

Burned l«y B. M. Bui ton, Bros. laws, hut their application uasdlsmissed with ; Captains Alexander. > >hn and Joseph Miller,
W. Lane, S. T. cos s Memorial were then adilressi d tu the ; of Marine City, and Mr. Robt. Miller, ot He ,

Governor General in Council for relief. After iroit Her daughters are Ah'S. (Lapt John - polCOIl S 
/. .1 i 11 „ „ I I» Unrirti.eai! .i„„, their ease had be311 carefully considered hy tlie Pringle, of St. Clair. Mrs. Duplne and Mrs. ijn nriest is trained to know his blisi- !
Go tinuugh the whole Scriptures and thou supreme Court of Canada it was referred to Allen Folsom, ot Marine City. Lhe deceased r , . f« . rpK •

shall find 1 he servants of God, men and the Lords of the judicial committee ot me I in- vx as a daughter "t the late John Brick and ntiSS und to do it ciiGCtURltV. lnep^ro- 1
women, all walking through the path of perlai Privy Council. Susan Carrlque P nisonhy. ^d reauested be- j'L,ssors 0f tllQ college ill question — ;

fl'et ing.—-St. Antonious. The repurt of the Lords of the committee was fure she died to have her remains brought to e *
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’ANTED. ASSISTANT TEACHER Fi)Ii 
>> Separate school. Tilbury Must be able 

to speak and teach French and English Uk r- 
oughlv. Salary «<«1 per annum. Apply to C. 
A. Ouellette Bee , rdbury.

'E.4CHER WANTED FOR PUBLIl 
Applv. giving reference?, grade 

of certificate, and salary wanted. Send phuto 
also, to F. C. Peck, Sec.-Treas.. Jeannette s 
Creek P. O., Ont.

W
ck. President, 
ec. See.

At a reg dar meeting of St. Rati n k .- 
Branch. N 175, Kinkma, held in their hall 
. n the 28th < >ct.. 1895, it w.us moved by R.ro, 
R. .1. Fiuegan, Financial Secretary, seou.d 
rd by Bro. T. O’Flynn, Second Vive Rres.,
and unanimously adopted :

Whereas we, tho members ui Branch 1 m 
having lea ned ot tho death of Mr. Rat^i. k 
Kelly, dearly beloved father uf our wort In 
and esteemed

Resolved that wo, the members of Branch 
No 175, do deep!y s^mpathiz) with Bru 
John Kelly and family in this their hour ol 
trial, and earnestly pray thaï the Giver oi all 
g od will grant them the grace to bow will 
Christian fortitude to llis divine will. Be i 
further

Resolved that a copv uf tins résolutnn U 
forwarded to Bro. John Kelly, recorded 01 
the minutes and publhhed in the LATIlObb 
Record. Michael Crowley, Rres.

James Stock, Rev. Sec.

I school.

C. M. II. A.
Resolutions of Condolence, etc., engrossed 

fit for presentation at a very small cost. All 
kinds of pen work executed promptly and 
mailed with care. Address, C. C. C0LLIN8. 
Box 356 Guelph, Out.

Brother and Chancellor, J. hr

er lb.■ l'«

A 1st of over one hundred Mu icvfs. re
cent lv in al it m ai‘e#- at ti e BItO' K X ILLI'
ll VSÏ NESS COLLEGE, wbo secured Mina- 
tions, will b- sent up 11 applicatl n. stud
ents at the Brockvllie College receive prae- 
t b e not k'iven elsewhere. That is why they 

rceeel. Atleire^s, Biiockvii-LK Lvsim.'- 
i.LKeiK. Broe-kville, Ont.

to
lb.

party and 
the bride's 

done to the

At a regular meeting of Branch No. 154, 
of the V. M. B. A. Egan ville, held on Nov 
15, the following resolutions of condolence 
were unanimously adopted :

\Vhere ts Almighty God has been pleased 
in 11 is infinite wisdom to call unto Him sell 
Rev. John R. Donovan, tlm brother of oui 
esteemed Brother, Thos. R. Donovan, and tin 
dear personal friend uf every member ut tht 
branch, be it

Resolved that while bowing to the Divine 
will we wish to place on iecord our deep 
sorrow that he, so young in years yet k« 
rit>e in all wisdom and knowledge that per 
tuued to his sacred calling and whom we 
loved so dearly, should be taken from us.

That wo tender our sincere sympathy to 
liis father, his brothers and sister, his Bishoj 
and his brother clergy, to all of whom he had 
by his kindly dispi s i on and saintly life, 
in ixpressil'ly endeared himself.

That a copy of those resolutions be sent 
to his father, to Brother T. R. Donovan and 
tu iour Right Rev. Bishop : published in tIn
official organs and the Vocal papers and in 
corpurated in tho minutes of this meeting.

John A. Kitts, Sec.

5

Ma
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TIKDERS FOR SUPPLIES, 1896.
lid?1: 
per cwt.; a

required for 
act. bpecitiva- 

er can only be had by 
the Bursars of the re

ers are not required for the sup 
the asylums in Toronto. Lmdou 
nilton and Mimico, nor to the 

isun and Mercer Reformatory, Tor

A. 0. II.
RESOLUTION OF CONDOLENCE.

Uigli-Class
VEALED TENDERS addressed to the under 
‘ ’ signed, and endorsed “ T, nder for dredging 
Colling wood Harbour, will be received at this 
office until Tuesdaj. the 7th (lay of January 
next, inclusively, for the deepening of the Har
bour of Collingwood t ) the depths mentioned in 
the combined specification and form of tender 
and within the area shown on the plan to be seen 
at the Harbour Master's office. Collingwood 
and at the Department of Public Works, Otta-

Tenders will not be considered unless made on 
the form supplied, and signed with the actual 
signatures of tenderers.

An accepted bankch 
of the Minister ot Pu 
of Jive thousand dolla 
pahy each tender, 
feited if the party decline 
10 complete the work contracted 
returned in case of non acceptant 

The Department does not bind i 
lowest ur any tender.

By order,

T
%

E. B. A. WindowsDavitt Branch No 11, Toronto,
had as usual a well attended meeting, initial 
ing one member and transacting other 
important bittiness. Tho members also 
arranged with the ladies of St. Helen’s 
Circle, No. 2, lo hold the annual “ At Home ’ 
on Tuesday, Dec. 81, which already prom 
isos t. > lie a success. The members were 
pleased to hear that D. Shea, President of 
1h** branch, "ill soon return to tlie city 
after a long absence at North Bay.

St. Cecelia’s Branch, No. 2V.

hcque payable to the order 
blic Vvoiks, for the sum 
ars (■ 5,000), must accom- 
Tbts cheque will be for- 

the contract or fail 
for. and will bellolibs Mfg. Co. tender, 
‘.self to accept

the

London, Ont, . F. E. ROY. 
See vet u r//.

LThere was a Department of Public Works. : 
Ottawa, 12th Nov.. 1835. J% ASK FOR DESIGNS. 803 2.

PILGRIMAGE TO LOUS AND ROME
Huxley at Maynooth.

Professor Huxley once paid a visit 
to Maynooth. Ho referred to his ex
periences there in an article which 
originally appeared in Macmillan's 
Magazine :

• It was my fortune some time ago to 
pay a visit to one of the most impor
tant of the institutions in which the 
clergy of the Roman Catholic Church 
in those islands are trained, and it 
seemed to me that the difference be
tween these men and the comfortable 
champions of Anglicanism and of 
Dissent was comparable to the differ
ence between our gallant volunteers 
and the trained veterans 

Guard.

Eight We eks’ Trip Specially t’oiuluetcd Irani Montreal March 9tU 
back to Montreal, $500, all Expenses Included.

March 25th ami four days at Lourdes ; ten days, including Holy Week, in 
Rome, where Pilgrimage ends.

\ isiting the different places of interest in Northern Italy, Switzerland and 
France.

1 Three days in Paris, three days in London, thence via tin Cathedral Route to 
Edinburgh and Glasgow, where Anchor or Allan Line steamer will be taken for 
New York or Montreal, at option of passenger.

Those wishing to prolong their stay in En-land, Ireland or Scotland muy do so, 
as return tickets will he good for one year.

Berths may he reserved until 1st January, ISO J, on payment of $10 dej osit.
For further particulars address,

ot Ni- 
The Cath- JER. COFFEY,

11 Mullins Stre.t,
MONTREAL.
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